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are modela of neatness and 
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A.H.S. FIELD DAY 100 Yard Dash, Jr 

Edgar Sexton 
A Murphy 
C Booth 
Elton Coon

100 Yard Dash, Sr 
A McOhie 
W Booth 
R Lavng 
Cecil Leggett

High Jump, Sr
Cecil Leggett—6 ft 1 in 
J Johnston 
A McOhie 
Elmo Shea

Hop Step and Jump, Jr 
A Murphy—33 ft 11 in 
Edgar Sexton 
Elton Coon 
C Booth

Hop Step and Jump, Sr
J Johnston—35 ft 6J in 
A McOhie 
A Murphy 
Elmo Shea

Half-Mile Running Race 
A McOhie 
R Layng 
E Lead heater 
S Livingston

3 Legged Race, Jr
A Murphy, C Booth 
Sexton k Coon 
Gus Coon k Berry

Hurdle Race (open)
A McOhie 
W Booth 
Elmo Shea

Running Broad Jump, Jr 
A Murpy—15 ft 1 in 
C Booth 
Eric Dobbs 
Gus Coon

Running Broad Jump, Sr 
J Johnston—16 ft 2 in 
R Layng 
C Booth 
E Shea

“Brockville’s Greatest Store” EVERYTHING INStudents of Athens High School 
awaited with bright anticipations the 
arrival of Friday last, when their 
annual field day sports were to take 
place. Friday came and brought 
cloudy weather, threatening rain, a 
threat that was amply filled in the 
afternoon, forcing the postponement of 
part of the programme. The compe
tition was keen in the different events 
and all honors were fully earned.

The girls did particularly well in 
their contests and demonstrated that 
their physical culture had not been 
neglected.

Following is the result of the differ
ent events, names appearing in order 
of position won :—
Tossing Ball in Basket, Jr.

Gladys Gainford 
Frances Clow 
Frances Moore 
Ethel Earl

Tossing Ball in tiasket, Sr.
Gladys Gainford 
Jessie Peroivsl 
Hattie Rock wood 
Bertena Green 

Throwing Baseball 
Ethel Earl 
Hattie Rock wood 
Mabel Jacob 
Gladys Gainford 

Throwing Basket Bail 
Hattie Rock wood 
Ethel Earl 
Bertena Green 
Lulu McLean

1

UNDERWEAR
Don’t Wait ! At This Store

Of course we handle “Turnbull’s Underwear” the best the 
market produces. We guarantee every garment w4 sell. 
WOMEN’S VESTS—In white or natural, a beautiful, 

heavy well cut garment, drawers to match, all sizes ;
special....................................................................................

WOMEN’S WOOL, UNSHRINKABLE VESTS—"Turn- 
bull’s make,” full fashioned drawers to match,
very special.........................................................................

WOMEN’S PURE BLEACHED, ALL WOOL VESTS—
Drawers to match ; special.............................................

WOMEN’S PURE WOOL, UNSHRINKABLE VESTS—
Drawers to match ; special..........................*.............

Women’s Combinations in Union and All Wool.

Children’s and Misses’ Underwear, In all 
makes, all grades- all sizes.

COAT TIME 
. . IS NOW. .

25c

50c

75c
Dont wait till you actually NEED your winter 
select NOW while the assortment is complete.

Visit our

$1.00
coat,
Each day there are fewer to choose from, 
immense display NOW

Remember. We Guarantee Every Garment We SellAt $i2.oo—LADIES’ COATS, new Ulster style 
loose back, belted with deep band—made of handsome 
brown tweeds with large collar faced Q /"Xf'L
with green........................ ................... ..

Phone 54I
At $14.00—LADIES’ COATS of green or black, 

diagonal cloth. Empire back with belt. dM ^ 00 
Large shawl collar, price......................... $-L*T|W

At $6.00—LADIES’ LONG COATS, semi-fit- 
ting, imitation notch collar with velvet and braid trim
ming ; made of excellent black Frieze.

Agents for Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns.

f BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Basket Ball Game
No 1—Birdie Gainford, Gladys 

Gainford. Jessie Percival, Lulu Mc
Lean, Bmteua Green, Blanche Mc
Lean

HattieNo 2—Pearl Stevens,
Rock wood, Mabel Jacob, Helen Brown 
Anna Keyes, Mildred Hickey.

No 1 w«s victorious by a score of WHY WAIT?Robt. Wright & Co. In the evening there was consola
tion for losers and added pleasure to 
victors in the concert held in the as
sembly room of the school. The pro
gramme had a distinctly student flavor 
and was filled with lightness, bright
ness, good music and scintillating wit.

Principal Sexton opened the pro
gramme with a brief address, followed 
by the chairman, Mr W. O. Parish, 
who presided in a pleasing way 
the exercises of the evening. The pro
gramme included recitations by Miss 
Ethel Mansell and Miss Ruby Webster, 
songs by Mi«s Jessie Percival and ! 
Miss Nellie Kelly, a quartette by I 
Misses Helen Brown, Nellie Kelly, 
Mabel Hendereon and Frances Clow, a 
piano duet bv Miss Lulu McLean 
and Miss Nellie Earl, a violin solo by 
Miss Frances Moore, a cornet trio by 
the Misses Gainford and Mr Cecil 
Leggett, a chorus by the school, a reci
tation by Miss Bertina Green, and the 
mock parliament.

• The parliament, from the dignified 
Speaker Billie Booth down through 
the orators, all of high degree, to Han
sard Reporter Coon, the event was ex- 

Ambrose

8 to 4.
Tennis Championship (to be played) 
Putting the Shot (191b.)

Ambrose McGhie—22 ft 8 in. 
W Singleton 
Cecil Leggett 
Elmo Shea

IMPORTERS

OntarioBrockville

Standing Broad Jump 
A McGhie 8 ft 11 in. 
J Johnston 
S Bolton 
E Sexton

over
There’s nothing to be gained by waiting until every 

other man has selected his Fall Suit.KELLY'S SHOES (Afternoon)
You’ll have less to choose from and less time toRunning Race, Jr 

Frances Moore 
Mildred De Wolfe 
Helen Brown 
Hattie Rockwood

wear it.There’s no occasion for argument when it comes to 
We’ve done you a service before youour shoes.

come here. We’ve selected the best shoes for you to 
choose from. You take your pick from the greatest 
•stock of genuinely good shoes ever brought to town.

Come and Look Right Now
Running Race, Sr 

Hazel Coon 
Margery Moore 
Hattie Rockwood 

Needle Race, Jr.
Margery Moore 
Marion Covey 
Hattie Rockwood 
Mildred Hickey 

Needle Race, Sr 
Anoa Keyes 
Hazel Coon 
Frances Moore 
Hattie Rockwood 

Egg and Spoon Race 
Beatrice Dickie 
Gladys Gainford 
Margery Moore 
Helen Sinclair 

Wheelbarrow Race 
Hattie Rockwood 
Pearl Stevens 
Opel Purcell 

Potato Race 
Hazel Coon 
Frances Moore 
Rose Stinson 
Beatrice Dickie 

Half-Mile Bicycle Race 
Jessie Percival 
Helen Brown 

! Shooting Contest—Girls 
Nellie Earl

Shooting Contest—Boys 
J Kelly 
M Johnston 
W Booth

Relay Race—(4 from each form)
Won by Form III A.—R Layng 

S Livingston, Pearl Stevens, Margery 
Moore.
One Mile Bicycle Race (Open)

R Layng 
S Livingston 
M Johnston

\ Foot Race (Combination)
Hibbert Johnston 
Jack Kilborne 
Withrow Read

Foot Race, 2 mile (open)—14|min.
A McGhie 
K Watson 
S Livingston

We will show you the most attractive clothes you 
ever saw. Beautiful in design, with all the new fall 
styles ; elegant in finish, handsome in fabrics (the new 
Brown and Grey Fancy Tweeds/ Perfect in fit, equal 
to any high-class garments, except our price which is 
lower than most high-class garments.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

ceedinglv well put on.
McGhie led the Government while 
Cecil Leggett marshalled the Oppo 

When the forensicsition forces, 
oratory transcended the 
order, stalwart 
Sergeant at Arms, removed recalcitrant 
members.

The concert was a most enjoyable 
affair and served to show that the 
students, without assistance, could 
present a very creditable Commence
ment programme.

I Here's a Chance for 
the Boy

The Kind of Suit He Wants

$3.49

John Dillon as

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEMrs A. A. Davis and Mrs R. H. 
Fields of Ottawa, were last week 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. H. Ackland.

Died—At the home of Mr William 
Hause, Plum Hollow, on Wednesday, 
October lltb, Mrs Chauncy Bellamy, 
aged 89 years. The funeral service 
will be conducted at Mr Hause’s resi
dence at 2 p.m. on Thursday by the 
Rey. Mr Snell. Interment at Glen 
Elbe.

We thought of marking these suits “only one to each custom
er," but as we have sizes to fit boys from 9 to 16 years, and there 
might be two or three needs in the same family, we have decided 
to take off the limit.

They are really the best value for boys offered this fall. If 
there’s any doubt in your mind about your boy’s present school 
suit, here’s your chance to fix him up at. the least possible cost.

Star 'Wardrobe
SOPERTON

OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

Mrs P. Washburne has been a 
guest at E. Best's the past week.

Mr and Mrs W. Brown, Glen Elbe, 
were Sunday visitors at the house of 
W. J. Frye.

Mrs R. Thompson spent a few days 
last week with friends at Philipsville.

Mr F. Pepper, who has been in the I 
neighborhood for the last four years, ; 
left on Monday to enter the employ of I 
the C.P.R. at Smith’s Falls.

Wm. Halladay and C. E. Frye lost 
two valuable young horses last week-

Miss D. Sheffield, Lvndhurst, was a | 
guest of Soperton relative. .a t week. JS

Stout Men’s Suits
a suitIf your avoirdupois is such you find difficulty in getting 

to fit von, we wish to inform yon that no matter what size in the 
chest you are, we can fit you, as we carry a full range up to 50 
inch chest.

i

ML J. KEHOECOLCOCK’S ( ^"Clerical Suits a Specialty.
OntarioBrockville
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VACCINATION FOR WHOOPI NO 
COUGH.

(European Edition of N. Y. Herald.)
The favorable influence exerted by 

simple vaccine inoculation during the 
the course of whooping cough is ao well 

known tliet numbers of doctors recom
mend that it should always be prac-' 
tieed in euch cases. The operation is 
quite harmless and the results may 
be very beneficial.

This lias been proved by communi
cations made in recent years to the 
Paris Société de Thérapeutique follow
ing upon conclusive observations de
scribed by Dr. Ch. Araat. He had 
noticed that when whooping cough pa
tients had been successfully vaccinat
ed, owing probably to the slight fev
erish eruption which accompanies 
it, the paroxysms of coughing ceased 
to number more than four or five dur
ing the tweuty-four hours. Many doc
tors have since confirmed these state
ments. Success cannot constantly be 
counted upon to follow vaccination, 
but it is obtained so frequently that 
this method cannot be ignored.

Dr. Mehnert, practising at James
town, in Cape Colony, has recently 
pointed out the benefits which may 
be derived from vaccination by in
fants suffering from whooping cough 
at ages varying from three to nine 
months.

As soon as the diagnosis of whoop
ing cough is determined from the 
first appearance uf the i>aroxy»ms, or

---- even sooner, during the course of the
Four i catarrhal stage, vaccination is prac-

k WORD :RFUL DISCOVERYBAD DREAMS CURED
A Winnipeg Man Tells of a I 

Simple Remedy That Cured. An eminent scientist, the other day, 
his opinion that the moat wonder-gave

tul discovery of recent years was 
discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think! As 
soon as a single thin layer of Zam- 
Buk ia applied to a wound or'eore, such 
injury is insured against blood poison! 
Not one species of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill.

ESCAPE FROM INDIGESTION
STUFFED CUCUMBERS.—Take 6 nice 

cucumbers, about five inches in length; 
pare carefully end remove seeds, leaving 
the ouvor shell of cucumbers with both 
ends open. Prepare a tiice croquette ol 
mince meat of chicken and stuff the 
bellowed cucumbers with It.. - Have three 
or four potatoes mashed to 
ends of the cucumbers after stuffing. 
Roll the cucumbers In -plenty of cracker 
dust, seasoned with salt and 
put In a well hekted oven 
plate and bake for twenty minutes 
out turning. Serve hot on the 
plate.

CUCUMBER FRICASEB.—Take short 
cuwmbers, peel, cut lengthwise in slices 
one-quarter to one-third Inch thick. Boil 
In water with one teaspoon salt until 
moderately tender. Drain off water. 
Haw ready yolks of two eggs slightly 
bf.ten and a dish of rolled cracker 
crumbs. Dip slices of cucumbers into 
cracker crumbs, then into egg batter, 
thon Into crumbs again. bry in butter 
until delicately brown. Serve hot.

CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Into a stone 
Jar put one gallon of good vinegar ana 
one cup each of salt, sugar and mus- 
tard: stir well, and add cuvumbets. well 
wiped with a dry cloth, keeping a plate 
over them so they will be well under tlie 
liquor. No scum should form. Tf it 
does, take out the pickles and prepan 
fresh mixture. These are ready for 

In a fortnight.
SaI.AD—Cucumbers sliced 

with water. In which has 
one teaspoonful salt and one 
Stand one hour, drain, rinse, 

one onion thin, mix with cucumbers, 
sslng: One cup thick, soui
-fourth cup vinegar, dash of 

lad; sprinkle with 
Serve on lettuce heart.

“Though I am an active hard working 
man, somehow I fell into a condition of 
poor digestion and disordered stomach,” 
writes Mr. Kb. P. Whinney. “In the 
morning I had a very unpleasant taste in 
the month. My tongue was whitish and 
nothing tasted good. An hour or so 
after eating 1 experienced pain in my 
right side, gas formed in the stomach 
and caused great 
warm weather my hands felt clammy, 
and still worse my system was seldom 
regular. Brooding and despondency 
would now and then get hold of me and 
completely unman me. When unfit for 
work 1 tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. In 
ray ease thpir wonderful curative power 
was like mrffeic. So mildly did they work 
upon my system I at first thought they 
wouldn’t benefit. But a few doses prov
ed how much they helped the stomach, 
how quickly they brace up digestion. 
Food tasted natural, my appetite im
proved, my face looked clear and bright, 
and day by day as I gained in health, so 
I gained in spirits. To-day I am as 
sound, healthy, vigorous and well aa any 
man could be. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did 
it all.”

Beware of the dealer that may try to 
eell you an inferior pill to Dr. Hamil
ton *e, which are sure to help and cure. 
Sold in yellow boxes, ‘25c per box. All 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone C'o., King
ston, Ont.

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WAREThen again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a «ore, or a cut, or to skin 
disease, it stops the smarting. That 
is why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. All they know is that Zam- 
Buk stops their pain. Mothers should 
never lorget this.

Ideal in Every Way for the Various Needs 
of the Busy Housewives

These utensils sre light and durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made In Pails, Tubs, 
Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basina, Eta. I

“Try Them. They'll Please You.”

pepper and 
on a deep

wlth-distress. Even in

m

iAgain. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cell» beneath the akin’s «surface are 
so stimulated that new, healthy twsue 
ï —î - 1 'phis forming ofis quickly formed, 
fresh, healthy tissue from below is Zam- 
Buk’s secret of healing. The tissue thus 
formed is worked up to the surface and 
literally
above it. This is why Zam-Buk cures are 
permanent. IThe E. B. EDDY 

Co,. Hall, Canada
casts off the diseased tissue

Only the other day Mr. Mars, of 
101 Delorimier avenue, Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and 
them that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a martyr to evzenia. His hnnds 
were at one time so covered with sores 
that he had to sleep in gloves, 
years ago Zanh-Buk was introduced to j ti«>ed in the usual manner. Of course 
him, and in a few months it cured him. this mode of treatment presuppose» 

after hi* hat the infant has not been vac
cinated. As the pustule*' develop the 
paroxysms of coughing begin to di
minish and then disappear ddfenpletely 

-(k, at the end of fifteen days at the maxi
mum. Care must then be taken to 
avoid any reinfection.

If it is an advanced ease, where a 
little generalized congestion already 
exists, Dr. Mehnert coirsiders it ad
visable to practise bleeding in addi
tion to vaccination. Blood letting is 
to be recommended as a general rule 
when ever the dangerous condition of 
the patient calls for urgent aid. and 
the doctor is oblf^ed to abandon 
medicainental treatment either on 
account of the troublesome symp
tôme which it may entail in the long 
run or on account of a real individual 
predisposition. '

TELEPHONE PROGRESS. ISSUE NO. 41, 1911told
table 

CUCUMBER 
thin, cover 
be* n placed 
half soda, 
slice 
Dre

The rapid growth of the use of Vie 
telephone in the United States ia some 
thing enormous. There wrere more than 
eleven

Every Woman
b interested and sheulri knowmessages over United 

Staten telephone wires in 1907. an in
crease of 124..1 per cent, over the tram* 
bei of conversations in 1902. The tola* 
number of systems and lines was 22.V71, 
4in increase of 151.4 per cent, over 19*12. 
The number of miles of wire was 12,999,- 
•Ttit), an increase of 11$5.2 per cent, ihe 
salaries in 1907 amounted to $19,298,423,

billion
tUXni WUriSf Spray

Tfc* now Vaginal Syringe, lie* 
con*—i—t. It «

JG druggist IbrjL

r cream, 
pepper; 
minced

parsley.
To-day—over three years 
cure of a disease he had for twenty-five 
years—he is still cured, and has had no 
trace of any return of the eczema!

-All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
yon semi this advertbvment and a lv. 
stamp (to pay return mutage), 
trace of any return of the eczema!

over sa
Aymm

StosrjsA*:».. n
but send «tamp 1er Hluetrsted 
beak—sealed. It giieeAsU neub- 
wlsrsani directions Invaluable to

"OLD MORTALITY."A READY RECKONER.
There are no cul-de-sacs for Irish wit. 

A “jarvey” drove Mr. Phil May, the 
wonderful English artist in black and 
white, new deed, round Dublin on his 
first visit to that city, and In showing 
him the sights stopped in front of the 
Bank of Ireland.

On the roof of the building are six 
decorative figures, and Mr. May inquir
ed what they represented.

•‘Begorra, sorr, they’re th' twilve apos
tles.”

“But.” said Mr. May, “there are only

Through the genius of Sir Walter 
Scott, the name ot “Old Mortality'' is 
known far beyond the bounds of Scot
land, and everyone who m heard of the 
persecuted i"ovensliters are familiar 
with his real name. There are tew 
churchyards in lialloway. especially m 
the county of Wigtown, where hie hand
iwork may not still be seen.

A native of 1 
son, was by tra 
the greater part of hi» life he exercised 
his craft without fee or*payment.

His absorbing pa*si«m for the Coven- 
led him to give up home and 

friends and to wander for forty years 
over the wild moors, in the lonely glens, 
atnl front churchyard to churchyard, to 
erect a stone wherever a martyr of tiie 
Covenant lay.

A sincere devotion led this venerable 
renovator of tombs to dedicate so n;nny 
years of Ids existence to perform Hus 
tribute to the memory of these suffer
ing people.
“Old Mortality” was sure to be seen bus
ily at work, tient on liis pious task, with 
hLs chisel and liml’et. and his old white

an increase of 95.2 over 1902. The wages 
paid to wage workers in the telephone 
service was $48,987,704. an increase of i 
S5.7 per cent.

The capital 
the United Slates telephone systems in 
lliyT was $814,810,004, being an Increase 
of 134.1 per cent, over 1902. The income 
earned in 1907 was $184,461,747, being an 
increase of .112.5 |>er cent.

These are extraordinary figures and 
show a progress in the telephone Indus
try that is little less than startling. 
When the United States census of 18S0 

taken the telegraph 
were operating 291,213 miles of w-re and 
the telephone eompani'M 34.305 miles. By 
the census of 1902 the amount of wire 
for the telegraph system» had increased 
to 1.318,350 miles and that for the tele
phone systems to 4.900,451 m les. Thus m 
1902 the mileage of wire devoted to t ie 
transmission of telephone messages 
almost, four times as great as that used 

Both industry»

Ad-

AT THE END OF THE WAY.
stock and funded debt ofWei., iltey „ .m-

l.tuieiy anu *«*»..., . i.u * glower; 
Tile >eav* ul u.ie s > ou.

The time vf ui.** » y ....
flit!

And gone like a bloom-..:.s.-. ug breeze 
Tl.ai puu.se* lu ixi»e .. .... iuse.

Or blows iiiv lull gmt;» i«* vur k 
Then tusstil red pelais and goes.

Avc, tosses red pelais and goes!
And losses wiiuu uusi on your hair! 

And then never minding ihe 
And taking no note vf despair 

It flics and it leaves you ail old.
Ail old and the dear ones all flown; 

Tne silver ha& smothered the gold.
It is night, and you sit all alone.

a minute, 
d’s a lilitiu

fries, .1 asiies Patter- 
stone mason, but for

uia»

six.”
“Sure, I know that, returned the jar 

vey. “th’ other wans are lupchin’ wid 
th’ Lord Liftinant.” -Youth's Com pan-

NEW USE FOR ALUMINUM.
Recent experiments have shown that , 

aluminum and manganese play an im
portant part in the growth of vegeta
tion. Professor Stoklasa of Prague, con
cludes that these elements possess a 
special function in the process of assimi
lation, and his experiments have shown 
that it is the leaves which contain the 
greatest quantities of them. Gabriel Ber
trand has shown that vegetable produc
tion can be increased by adding man
ganese to the nutrition. All vegetable# 
that contain a certain quantity of man
ganese always contain aluminium also.
It has been found that hops, especially, 
need these elements in order tv prosper, 
and in Bohemia a preparation of man- 
gano-superphosphate is employed to im
prove the quality of hops.

companies

A GOOD
gar costs but 

poor grade. In
little more than a

and then 
te or tw 

come not

childhood's
vJ o;

backlifi!They an
The***iddle age years are for you. 
lid they are a minute hs well!

ceps step with
1*1,ere is so little to tell.

iln—

And they are a 
And old age kWherever a grave existedSu^ar

And
And ail of that's graved on your face.you get the best that money can 

buy. Its recognized economy—its 
delightful flavor, and crystal pur
ity makes It a favorite wherever 
it is used.

Order 9t. Lawrence Sugar and note 
♦ he decided superiority there 1» be
tween it and the ordinary' nameless

for telegraph purpose*, 
developed rapidlv between 1802 
1907, and bv the end of that period the 
mileage of single wire Jevot“d primarily 
1«i the telephone hu*in««.** was 
times as great as the mileage for the 
commercial telegraph huai he»#.

What will be the extent of this great

Anil then as foretold it la you 
la a garden or porch All alone 

Theft’* little for old hands to 
When all that they love are far- 

Tlandh folded they sit In the glootn. 
Unseeing they climb up the stair 

î little white bed in 
Lut the baby so loved

It is only a short little way 
To the small covered way nr t ie end 

Childhood, manhood, age. are a day!
Tl e shadows are starting to blend 

W hi * *• ihe blood-warming sun is on, high.
While the morning In glory is dressed; 

ft,,** a how-do-you-do and good-by 
But the end of the journey is rest!

—Judd Mortimer Lewis.

pony grazing by his aide.
llis last, pevegrination waa in 

neighborhood of Bankeiul, eight miles 
from lbintfries, when he was eiutdenly 
taken ill and was found on the roadside 
$n a dying state. Kind hand* removed 
the

dothe
eight

not there.I SiB1IUAWRENCE sugar ..efin- 
I ING CO.. LIMITED. rONTREAL ^ old pilgrim to a friendly House, 

he pissed to his rest in a few industry ten vears hence? Who shall fix 
the limits of ifo expansion?

%.. ^ ->

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
DOBS EASE YOUR CORNS.

He was horn in 1712 and died in lSIM.LODGE NIGHT. A WEARY WAIT.Th » memorial of “Old Mortality” is in 
ke-eping with th*' simple ta at es of him it 
was designed to commemorate; it stands 
near Garpel Glen, one mile away 
the village, known as St. John'# lown

• Yep.’' folly of Yairy. This spot was chosen a*
“Where are you going to-night the persecuted “Nill Folly” of Galloway.

lover.*'’ Th*» statue represents him in Ins favor-
“l.foige.** it* attitude when at rest, but lus cluse!
“Don*! you go Vo your lodge hftener i is nudes* in his hand ami hi* mallet i«

than you used to, hubby?” | '.token. Mi* old pony, the sole voinpan-
"Nnpe. Why?” j :(>!; 0f ),j4 wandering*, stands b.'side him,
• Oli. nothing, only I get ao lonely | :i1„te willies* of the patient toil of 
«hr after night sitting here all alone. ,1,0 aged Scottish pilgrim.”—Miss U. >la-

"Going out trim «veiling, dear?" 
aakcu Mrs. Kerle»s* of her husband, 
when *-lie saw him getting into hia 
rain coat in the front hall after din
ner.

(Vancouver Province.)
“May 1 ask what is going oil in the 

villlagc?” enquired a tourist.
“Were celebrating the birthday of 

Ihe oldest inhabitant, sir,” replîvt a 
native; ■'she# a hundred and one to
day, sir.”

“And who is that little man with the 
sad expression who walks by, the old 
lad.vN side?”

“Oh. that’s her son-in-law. sir. He’s 
been keeping tip the payments on her 
life-assurance policy for the last thirty 

The tirie of meter» on electric cars, years!”
Mates Klectncal Industries, has now 
become the rule rather than the ex
ception. and within the next year 
or two the meterlesv car will he al
most a curiosity. Testimony to the 
value of the watt-hour meter con
tinues to accumulate at a most grati
fying rate, for three out of every four 
cars are fitted with me ter# on the 
watt-hour principle. The long con- j 
trover,sy between the two types of 
meters may therefore he regarded 

an over-

Takea the sting right out—clean» ’em 
right off without pain. Thousands say 
it's the surest tiling to rid the feet ol 
calloused, sore lumps or corn». Don’t 
suffer—that’s fotilitib— buy a 25c bottle 
of Put name Painless Corn and Wart. 
Extractor; it does the trick quickly and 
is invariably satisfactory.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE.
“Sim's nil up-to-date girl.”
••Ye#, indeed. The other evening 

after being introduced to her I be
gan to talk ab*mL_sir*’, and #he said: 
‘Oh. Mr. Green, cut that, and let'» 
folk about Ty Cobb’s batting 
age!’”—Detroit Free Pro**.

aver-
AN AGE OF WASTE.

Prodigal waste marks every depart
ment of new-world life. To a person 
from the old world, we seem to have 
reversed the axiom: "Wilful waste make» 
woful want.” It is nut only in the de
struction of the timber wealth of the

night after night sitting here all alone.
1 don't mind it ao much while "the j 
children are awake and around the | 
house, but they have to go to bed at | * “ 
8 everv
cd t' fchoo!, and after they get to 
«deep the house gets ;

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia METERS ON ELECTRIC CARS.in The Animals’ Guardian.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

A Sensible Merchant. I New Y «irk Pres».) YRY MURINE EYE REMEDT* gcv I *# I
•{•> quiet the I

ticking of the dock-frightens me with Co.. Limit<td: .
iu nuise. I wa« thinking, a* I Mt j 
alone here last night, how different | 
it whs-in the dear dead daye of our 
oourtehip, when you were my lover in- i °f >,<>,,r ^,!'s ^D's I.IM MKM. w «• tmd 
stead of my hiwband. Remember how it the best'Liniment on the markel :nak- 
unliMppy you were if you could not | i'**g no ex,opt on. We haw been m nits' 
he. with me every evening. 1 don’t j ness thirteen year* ami have I va ml l-d all 
blame you for having changed. No f kinds, hut lvive dropped them all ‘nit 
man runs after a stoêei car after he j v,ntrs; that, sells itself; the other* have 
he lias’ caught it. Still, honey, 1 i pushed t«« gel rid of.
would like to go out with you once j \y. MAG F KM AN.
in a while in the evening.—Buffalo 1 
F.xpress.

Ii'h lomfoitaMefl'Vmlnlne axiom:
«••.j beautiful If it's in style.

A woman is liay|»y with a new hat. 
ha|«|.*:vi with two an,I happiest with

Tin* happiest homes are the ones 
n»«i t>> «-usage*! couples before they 
a cl ah< e to 

Kvery Vnuly
>,1.1 1 hopes It will be vi 
Î* !iov. lie cam hi es

has Hi rum

Bear Island. Aug. Hi. I INKS. Fw Ra, W«»k, Wtmry, Witiry Ejm «si
GRANULATED EYELIDS

M urine Dorsr’iSmarfc—Soothei Eye Pai< 
On»!* Sd Ihrfc. Em I*»*. UetiLlfc. Me. « «1 
Murks# Ere Stir*, i# Aseptie Tubes, 2Be, $1.60 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BT MAIL 
MurineEyeKemedyC<x,Chlc*go

country that Canada and the t inted 
State* have sinned; the waste permeates 
nil industries. It invade» even the home 
life. Perhaps it has been cultivated by 
the accepted economical fallacy that ha» 
crept into new world political systems. 
The people of America liav» proceeded 
upon the theory that *»eononiic waste 
gave rise to greater demand tor manu 
tact urers and I or more labor. But th# 
hills fall heaviest upon that very labor 
which is supposed to he benefited by 
extravagance, ami ihe social unrest of 
the present day illutrates the specious- 

I in of course I. with my slender and j mas of the plea. True, tiiis is a rich 
athletic build, beat him etsily. 1 bad to ‘land, and the French peasant cun live 
x,ait at every corner, anil in consequence comfortably on the waste and e.xtrara- 
we missed the train. Ignite» of the average wageearner Ijere^

•‘Mr. Taft said, with an apologetic bill is it well to press such a pace? Aro 
hi ugh as we turned away fr >*n the closed | we not recklessly drawing upon the 
train gale: *lt was my fault we misled j future? 
her. More waste, vou know, les* ! Sfiine great institutions sec the evil 
speed.’”— New York Sun. a,,d ar« making efforts to stem it. The

unchecked waste in the operation of 
great railways becomes a serious matter. 
Some years ago a United States railroad 

Spanking does not cure children of bed- secured noticeable reduction by setting 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause shout the appLcation of .••votmutv 
for this trouble. Mrs. AI. Summer».' Box ' ««r# in the use of coupling «inks and pin* 
W. 8, Windsor. Qnt., will send free to j amt by charging it» employees to use 
any mother her successful home treat- care in protecting materials from the 
ment, with full instructions. Send :v> ; weather. The Rock Island Railway ;» 
moue), but write her to-day if your child-I now impressing on it* clerical force lh*t
r0,,nV7hclrh;MU,;1e'<'hal,v.,.Wav, it “mï ; ,or »<-

j. it. This treatment also «urea adults Goneiy. Ihe letter xvluva 
ami aged people troubled with urine dif- die»*ed to its clerks sins: 
fli-ultles by cl.y ur night. ' Will vou not I„.||,",,vu nieke! .

I da* oil atatioiu'vy and 01:11'-no.- u,.|«
j art- some preliminary »iigge,l:oni: l t« 

We looked into our family recipe hook i "I1 old pencil. I,-lore ..bMiuing new 
the other ,lav. l.on of article, looked : Vuv,'r lllk when nol 111 u*n

bn", we didn't get ^ VM| : lo prevent evaporation. Avoid inm-ce*.
siiry use <»i ruhher band*. Obtain lull 

I life «if each sheet of carbon

5 our traveller t* here to-Dear Sir*.
day and we are gelling a large «iiiaiit iv

it.

the
It's rislky to ga 

skier for
against.
i#» home awful lat 

ive t!i«* elovk h 
iours iRst.

Milsnight not :«• :iy i«> pr« 
wife's room Is three î RUNS WELL, BUT—

“Mr. Taft,” said a Republican states- 
“is for his weight exceedingly ni in-

Ipractically settled by 
whelming majority.
a«

i
SPANKED THE HIRED GIRL,

Minard', Liniment Cure, Burn,, Etc. j 't'JU'"'cmhcr once in Uinelimati r„„.
vj&tFToY a tram with him. He ran well.

1 fB*’!eviîlê Ontario.)
•eu having consider- 

>• arousing his son every 
mvrning. earefull ystole up the stairs to 
til** darkened ro moue nvoning and ad
ministered a good sound spanking. Re- 
turting to ihe kitchen iie informed Ills 
wif«* of the viriMiinstance. “Well, that 
seules it," she said, "we’ll have to get 
ae ther hired Khl. Willie didn't come | 
home last night and I had the hired girl * 
occupy the room.*’

A farmer wlio'd be 
ab'.e difficultIN A H .FMDLY SORT O’ WAY.

' When a titan ain't got a c«‘tit. and lie’s 
feeling kind <»f blue.

! An* the clouds hang dark, an' heavy, an' 
d«»u't !ei ihe sunshine through,

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- |
where.

MY DOG.
1 have 110 dog, but it must be 
Somewhere tueics one bélouga iu me—
A little chap with wagging tail.
And dark brown eyes that never quail. 
But look y«>u through and through, and 

through,
With love unspeakable, but true.

SLEEP.
h is esscniinl.
XY«* «Imply uniat ek»»??). 
YouiLg^terri sleep very easily. 
Older folk must report to trick<*.

great thing, t> my hivthren, for a 
foliar just to lav

Tbc "tiling is IT sleep well an.l all I Hi* "P'>« y""' «hotililcr in a
friendly sort of way!

It iu*k*»s a mail l>i'l qiieeri*h; it makes 
th* teanlvofi* starl.

Some who never stir wonder they An’ you sort o* feel a flutter in the rc-
caimot sleep. gi«m of tlie heart ;

NHTt’.rally one must, exercise ami eat You ean’t look up and m«*et hi* eye»; 
regularly to sleep well. you d«m’t know what to say

Many find that eating a little oe- When hi* hand is on your shoulder in 
fore retiring is a great help. i a friendly sort of way!

(Mtiers g<» in for a »j>onge bath o, the world* a envious compound, with
mid more or less menage. jts hoitev and its gall.

If we live properly we need offer , With it* «ate and hitter crosses, but a
Morpheus no inducements, barring; good w<ul' after all;
accidents. An’ a go«»d Go«l must have made it —

I least ways, that i* whet I sa
| When i hand is on my shoulder 

friendly -«u t of way.
—.fame* Whitcomb Riley.

t U’* *
I Si.mewliere it must be. I opine,

-ü- 1 Ti eve is a little dog of mine
, VVlih cold black nose thaï sniffs hi 

In search of what things may l>e 
In pocket or some nook hard by.
Where I l.ave 111 .It hem from his eye.. 
Somewhere my doggie pulls a*d tug* 
The fringes of rebellious rugs.
Or with the mischief of r 

I Chews all my shoes and » 
i And. when h« 
i With eyes all eager, pelads

, Scrnewlv 
My little 
And in a
Plead» for the pleasure 
I pra> it he his owner’s whim—
To yield and grant the same to him!

I Si'iv.fcwheve a little «log doth wait 
j Ii may he by some garden gate.

Willi eyes -siert. and tail attent —
u know tlie kliwl of tall that's meant 

W.tii stores of yelps of g1a«i «lelighv 
wehonie home at night.

—Life.

BETTER THAN SPANKINGPine <>r Itvi) pilb>w* help many 
tdeep.vnrd.

l>up
pp,

e‘s done it to the

ere. upon hi* ’tinder !eg.it 
t* dogglt» sits an«l begs, 

wistful minor tone 
of i bia

tic!he hone— H lias a«i-

MUST BE JOKING.h,' »A FAT CURE. Yf
‘ D.oi't you fiinl wood <*li >pping ralli

er hard, old chap?”
“ll wouldn’t he 10 h.i,l if

To bid me
appel i/.ing. 
laugh until we came to the following di
rect ion ;

-Then sit in front of tlie stove and 
si ir constantly !”

••|f we had t«« sit in front «>f a stove

didn't tôt down «•«ose to me with • .‘ig.ir 
in hi* mouth an I grin :ik*‘ « h«m*c « n 
fire.”—'Fliegenje : ’»! » et i *«r.

CHINESE SOLDIERS.SLAUGHTER HOUSE. j «rapping pap.-i or the v.-iy 'i-h.-iipvat 
tile boxes f«u filing immanent record*. 
I sra both side» ol y*d!o\\ .*lip paper, 
t'btnin full lit#* of Iypvw ri,!riljhon*. 
Be cand'ul

To the west the toughness of the Chi
nese physique may have a Sini»ter :nili-

(M'Uitrc.i! S-ar.)
Rut ..erfovd insists ti at all uur 

: i.u asc.» sliuiilit lie 'il.spCclci.
Wlierever meat is kill- 

(joverimtem or tlie local 
see that nothing ia 

iger the health af the ouy- 
the first functions of all 

ou Id be to make 
i\« people to purchase f<»od 
keis ami shops without 

tlie. sanitary conditions 
ed its produc-

Dr;, -

done to eiidai 
er* On 
civilized 
it safe
l.i public mai 
worrying al>«>ut 
which may have surround 
lion.

larv signifies lice. Xoh«nly fears lest in a 
liKht ........ .. troop, whip

th«‘ cookery book is ktddmg us.- — 
Cleveland Plai nDealer.

<v; Is light.
not t«> waste or !«>»;» 

erasers, clips, pins, fasteners, 
twine, wrapping paper, etc., «de.

J hi» is an indication that flic company 
ha* not forgotten the old maxim about 
taking care of the pennies. There i* 
scarcely any large busittt*?* in which many 
small «‘conoinics "could not lx* pr.ictis<id 
.without in any matin it d «creasing* effi
ciency. Ihe habit of economizing waste 
is a good one to learn.

rUi
pens, 

wrapping**K silo' I Id an espial number of well-vonditlotted 
white troop*. But tew halt le* are 
fought" by men fresh from tent and mess. 
Tn the course of a prolonged campaign 
Involving irregular provisioning, nad 
drinking water, lying out. loss of sleep, 
exhausting marches, exposure, excite
ment and anxiety, it may h<* that the 
white soldier* would l»e worn down 
worse than the yellow soldier*. In that 

the hardier men with le*R of the

eiiH «,;

government» *h

I Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Had No Desire to “Hog" Things.
M«*r Father “So my daughter haS con

sented to become vour wife. Have you 
fixed tlie day of the wedding?”

Suitor "1 will leave that to my fian
cee.”

H. F.—“Will 
private wedding?

S.--”Her mother ears decide that, sir.”
H. K.--“What have you to live on?”
S.—“T will leave that entirely to you, 

sir.” Boston Transcript.

A POST-ELECTION ISSUE.m
That. «I'M** not 

refusing to spend iiton«*v for useful
Well worth keeping a* a souvenir of 

the great fight oxer reciprocity i* a 
double page in the current issue of the 
Canadian Courier, showing picture* of 
piominent victor* at tlie polls on Snpt. 
21*t. Another feature suitable to tlie 
week after the election* i* an illustrated 
page dealing '.v t!i vuli. cal orator* and 
tit ur bi *tho is.

purposes; that would h- but another 
fi rm of waste. But it does moan that 
we should utilize opportunities an«l 
tcriais to make the most <»f them; 
not wilfully throw a wav rmrtfoy or ite 
value for lack of earing f«»r 
employing t’ in to t;:e xvst .« J v ; era go.

ease
martial spirit might in tlie elosincr grap
ple heat the better fighters with les» en 
durance.—Professor Edward T. Ko*» m 
The Popular Science Monthly.

B
11 have a church or a

23 THE P1" The people who are easy-going are
really the hardest to start.

or
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Well, Well!
THIS ls« HOME DYE

anyone
ULL / can use

y
oI

r I dyed ALL these
. different kinds

of Goods 
~ with the SAME Dye. 

I used

«>.

'f-------

l»NE DYE ««ALL KINDSc,M0cs
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uee.

NO vh.iwe nl u.ln,th. WRONG Oy, for th. Good, 
one hee tn v->lor. All color* from ynvr [>rue«tst or 
Dceler. F*KK Color Card and STORY »o..*>tie, 
T'lia iohneon-Rivherdeon Co., Untiled. Montreal,

BANKS AND
BONDS

Q Bonds have the preference as 
safe and protitable investments.

q Formerly Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other financial 
concerns invested their cash sur
pluses largely in Real Estate 
Mortgages, to-day they are 
purchasing the $ond issues of 
established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security and 
best interest returns.

q There is no reasonable argu
ment to offset the fact that what 
is the best investment for the 
Bank surplus is the best invest
ment for the individual investor.

CJ Write to-day for our booklet 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

ROYAL
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Manager

M ON THE A L-QU ESEC-H ALIF A X-LON D0N(EN 3. )
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NEW MANAGERIMS OF THE 
DIT II BRIEF

fort at Hodeidah, the Italian mining 
crufeer, Aretus*, attacked a Turkish 
gunboat and sank her.

Turkey having taken the offensive in 
the Ked Sea where Italy had intended 
to remain on the defensive, the Aretutta 
and the despatch boat Staffetta, and 
repair ship Volcano, all of which are 
armed and the smaller war craft avail
able have been ordered to chase the gun
boats that Turkey has in the Red Sea, 
and to attack the Ports of Yemen, if 
necessary.

Afraid to Eat?U: ■■

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

Mr. Bury Succeeds Sir W. 
Whyte on C. P. R. over mu iMontreal, Oct. S.—It was definitely an

nounced from Can&uian Pacific Kailway L,
Copany headquarters this morning that j 
Mr. George Bury. General Manager of 
Western lines, had been appointed Vice- 
President and General Manager of West
ern lines, in succession to Sir William 
Whyte, recently retired.

Mr. Bury, wfoo has been twenty-eight 
years In the service of the Canadian Pa-
a»'» (‘ler"In-t^'purthaahig'1 department Italian CrUlSCr SlültS Turk-
of that company.

In May. 1902, the new General Manager jc i f.iinhnat
wot appointed as General Superintendent uumivaU
of the Lake Superior Division of the 
railway, holding that post until Febru
ary. 1904. when he was appointed Gen-
5^ttr^PSÎ«rf,ihï.a,racT,? Oct. 9,-A telegram from Tri-
Bury was General Superintendent of the rill to the Daily Mail sa vs*
Central Division, at Winnipeg, and In J
March, 1908. was made General Manager it is officially annonnced that Ital- 
of th. western line.. inn sailors landed

Heavy Damages Awarded 
to Waterford Man.

Italy Preparing an Army 
of Occupation. PRIZE OF WAR.

Saloniki, European Turkey, Oct. 9.— 
The Turkish battleship Feth-1-Bui lend. 
Held up and searched the British steam
er Orchis, and finding forty barrels cf 
powder on board, Ui ought the vessel 
here as a prize of war.

London, Oct. < —The steamer Arch is, 
ecized by the Turks, wa* bound from 
Smyrna for Constantinople, 
owners here cannot understand why she 
was taken so long as she was only go
ing to a Turkish port.

BURIED TURKISH DEAD.

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

Two Years for Dishonest 
Railway Porter.

Lots of Poor Milk Sold to 
Toronto Consumers. and her 36

national Drug and chemical Co. or Canada Limited. MONTWEAL.

Mrs. Pankhurst, the well-known suf
fragette, will shortly conduct a Cana
dian campaign.

Toronto’s chief milk inspector reports 
that he found many samples of milk 
skimmed, watered and colored.

Trinity Methodist Church, Bdrlia, Ont., 
has opened rooms for young men, as 
there is no Y. M. C. A. in the place.

President Fitzhugh, of the Central 
Vermont Railway, has announced the 
appointment of J. E. Dalrymple as 
vice-president, in charge of traffic.

Brownridge, one of the most 
highly respected residents of the town
ship of Osprey, passed p.way at his 
home near Maxwell, Ont., aged 70 years.

Afanasi Lesnick, a Russian, stabbed a 
fellow-countryman to death on Higgins 
avenue, Winnipeg. He will be tried for 
murder at the fall sitting of the assize

at Tripoli to-day 
(Thursday), hoisted the Italian colors, 
and occupied the forts, where 
dead were swum THE

THII6IEEDE0
TRAIN WRECKRome, Oct. 9.—A wireless message 

from Tripoli says that the Italian 
sailors buried the Turkish dead, ren
dering military honors to those who 
chose death rather than to surrender.

Twenty wounded Turkish were placed 
in the hospital wards of the Italian 
warships. The wounds of those 
very serious. Others, who were slightly 
wounded, were carried away by their 
comrades.

Those of the injured Turks who were 
able to talk stated that further resist
ance on their part was impossible on 
account of the inferiority of their 
number and of their fighting equip-

THE G0M1N6 OF 
THE CONNMTS ;

discovered. The Italians arc 
now masters of Tripoli/" Twelve Cars Derailed and 

Destroyed Near Brampton.The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says:

After the shelling of Tripoli on lues- 
day the operations were resumed yes-

New GovernorGeneral Sail- TT?",he Tton warships again directed tlicir tire
BQ for Canada Friday* only against the outer forts.

shelled damage would be done to the 
town.

were

Brampton, Ont., despatch : At an early 
hour this morning a Grand Trunk 
freight train entering Brampton from 
the west ran off the track just above 
the station. About twelve cars were 
derailed, but no person was hurt. It 
is not yet definitely known how the 
train left the rails. Flour, lime,cement, 
stone and other commodities are strewn 
about the track in inextricable confu
sion, and the cars are reduced to match 
wood. The auxiliary was at once called 
for, and the engine replaced on the track 
and the line cleared for traffi, which 
was resumed about 10 o’clock.

The accident happened just above the 
diamond, and it will take many hours 
to clear up the wrecking, which is 
strewn in all directions.

Spiritual Awakening With
in the Church Required.Albert

It was
that if the inner forts were

More Important Than In
crease of Members.Arrangments for Recep

tion to His Highness. KILLED BE ED 
ID TORONTO

“The shore lotteries in the Suiatnie
and Hamiedie forts were dismantled. 
Then the cruiser Giiiseppc Garibaldi en- 

Among the Duke ot tered the harbor and two officers with a 
1 detachment of marines disembarked and

Toronto despatch : Continuing its re
view of the accomplishments ot Metho
dism during the past ten years and the 
discussion of the unique problems which 
now confront the Church, th* fourth 
Ecumenical Conference of the dénomina
tions to day turned its attention to for
eign missions. For this branch ot its 
work, as well as in those considered in 
the first two days of the decennial meet
ing. it apepared that the ned from the 
viewpoint of veteran workers, was as 
much for "a gieat spiritual awakening*' 
within the church itself, as for further 
perfection of the mechanism of the or
ganizations whose membership total 
many millions. Even in the case ot the 
revelations through reports submitted 
yesterday that the Church is one of its 
great divisions had suffered startling 
losses in net membership gains the past 
five years while in th* other division 
there had been actual loss of total mem
bership. to-day’s speaker* emphasized, as 
vitally important, the necessity of mak
ing the spirituality of the present mem» 
Vers more intensive instead of seeking; 
primarily the lengthening of membership 
rolls.

Church union or “denominational syn
thesis’’ was dwelt upon by the delegates 
again to-day, it being seld that in no 
other department of the church w >rk 
would its economy of service be more 
felt than in that of foreign missions. It 
would mean vast savings of money, in 
men and women, and therefore the work 
in that mislson field could be enormous
ly increased.

That the church universal is not near 
at hand, however, despite the unions ef
fected by Methodists and some other 
denominations in Australia and else
where. was the assertion of Kev. W. H. 
Fitchett. of the Methodist Church of 
Australia.

“The universal church,” said Mr. Frit 
chett, 'Mias not yet been built on earthly 
soil. It. stands in the realm of the faith, 
but not in the realm of history, and 1 
doubt if this gathering realizes how dis
tant it is.”

Sections of the Winnipeg Hydro-Elec
tric plant at Point du Bois 
running, and it is anticipated that the 
first power will be delivered to Win
nipeg on or about Oct. 21.

Captain John Brady, giving exhibi
tions at the South Georgia Fair, Tifton, 
Ga., was instantly killed when he fell 
from his balloon and plunged 700 feet 
to earth yesterday afternoon.

Ah a result of one of the most terrific 
gales of the season, business on the lake 
j« at a complete standstill. Not a fish
ing vessel or » steamer of any kind 
dared to venture out from Port Stanley.

'The death has occurred Newcastle- 
on Tyne. at the age of 7S, of Mr. Robert 
Knight, w'ho waf for 20 years secretary 
of the Boileninkeiv* Society and a 
well-known figure in the trade union 
world.

•I. H. Robbins. Waterford, was award
ed $4.000 damages by a jury in the high 
court at Brantford against William H. 
Neff, Welland, in a suit, for the be
trayal of complainants fourteen-year- 
old daughter.

London cable:
are now

Connaught’» fellow - passengers sailing to
morrow on the Empress of Ireland will their wav to the Mamidie tort. 

Thev found that it had been evacuated 
b» Sir E. J. Lawrence, Hou. G. Ward, the Turks had carried away with
Lady Gilmore, Archdeacon Dobie of Re- tliem the sights of the guns. The bodies 
gina. Lieutenant-Colonel Eliot of Otta <’f three Turkish artillerymen lay in the

fort. Oshawa Woman Run Down 
on Yonge Street.

wa. Dr. Adams of Montreal.
“Up to the present, despite the bom

bardment. and despite the Italian excur- 
very interesting. The railway and steam „j0„ «,h<»re. I here is no sign of surrender 
ship companies have issued many iuvi- on the part of the Turks, 
tuliont. His Royal Highness will take bard men t will, therefore, continue until

The embarking scenes promises to be

The bom-

Machine Climbed on Side
walk and Struck Her.

his meals in the saloon with the rest the town capitulates 
of the passengers. j Turkish troops have

Special arrangement* to insure their j interior, 
comfort and convenience while ou board . 
the Empress of Ireland have oven made. ,
The entile alley on the chiel deck lias I 
been reserved ior the exclusive use of 
the royal party and suite.

King George has ordered that the 
Royal Stanuaid shall be flown from the 
Empiess ol Ireland at the moment of 
the Duke's arrival.

Enormous quantities of luggage have 
been placed on board, including the 
Duke's own horses and equipment and 
his motor cars.

or until all 
left Tripoli for the

the

School Teacher Tells of 
Her Treatment.

“Even if Tripoli capitulates to-day or 
to-morrow there will be an interval of 
several days more t>efore the arrival 
and disembarkation of the army of oc
cupation.

“When the army has been landed an 
offer of mediation by Germany or some 
other power is expected to follow imme
diately.

“The Tripoli light house, having been 
destroyed bv some of the first shots 
fired. Admiral Faravelli has given orders 
for its immediate reconstruction, as it is 
of the greatest utility to tire Italian 
fleet.”

In the present. ea*e the navy has prov
ed its thorough fitness and the army 
has shown wonderful rapidity of mobili
zation. while the armaments respond to 
the most modern requirements. The only 
thing lacking is an enemy.

Altogether the experiment of Italy 
has proved most, successful, showing, as 
she desired, that notwithstanding her 
colonial disaster in Abyssinia in 18941. 
she is a first-class military power, with 
which Europe must reckon.

It is reported to lie the ambition of 
King Victor Bmmanual to <xten«l his 
African possessions and attract the Ital
ian emigration so as to msko a vast Ital
ian empire and resurrect for his house 
the title of tite ancient Roman emper-

Toronto report : Mrs. Elizabeth Salt
er, of 552 Sinicoe street, South Oshawa,

down yesterday by an automo
bile at Louisa and Young streets, 
taining injuries from which she died a 
few hours later at the General Hospital. 
Th* remains were removed to

Western Desperado Com
mitted on Two Charges.

the
morgue, wheel- ah autopsy wa* perlorm 
ed by Dr. George W. Graham.

Morden, Men., Oct. 9.—The peet- 
poned preliminary bearing of the case 
against George Brown, held at the pro
vincial jail here charged with assault
ing Mrs. Frank Patterson, formerly 
Miss Gladys Price, the Riverdale 
school teacher, whom he kept for 90 
hours in the hush, and also the at
tempted murder of William Adams, 
the Snowflake hotel proprietor, 
np before Police magistrate Lake at 
three o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. 
Patterson gave a clear and vivid de
scription of her connection with the 
case, never faltering throughout her 
evidence.

Charles McMillan, who followed Mr». 
Patterson on the stand, and to whom 
it was at first reported the prisoner 
had confessed when arrested at Han- 
nah. X. D.. stated wkat the prisoner 
had told him, practically corroborat
ing the evidence given by Misa Price. 
Magistrate Lake, after summing up the 
evidence of the abduction case, commit
ted the prisoner to stand trial at the

H... Kiinr,.—n „i i    ,al1 “•>*«. which are to be held here onKe>. Simpson Johnson, of lymdon, th, 24th of October.
secretary of the M es I cyan Methodist Th, o{ «ttempted murder was
Conference, however, noted encouraging , th.n d,,^ with. William Adams the

, , ,ir«t witness, in giving his évitant,
the people everywhere are seeking stated that he could 

opportunities of working together, * he 
raid, and finding in Ibis a reflection of 
the mammoth comirituition» ir. business 
enterprise, he expressed the hope that 
the heart of the vhureh would 
«•ease to beat in sympathy with even the 
frailest human being, either in or out of 
organized Christianity. He noted a great 
revival of interest in foreign missions.

The scheduled speakers and their t..p- j 
ies for to-day’s opening session wove :

president of the 
Methodist Protestant General Uonler- 
e"<e- “Responsibility of Methodism in 
Worldwide Evangelism.”

took his machine to his father’s "tram, j Rev. Da rid Brook. Southport.
He then jumped in another machine ami 
went to the hospital, where lie was plac
ed under arrest;

A disastrous fire occurred on the farm 
or Walter Ren wick, 17 th noncession, 
Ho wick, when the largest barn in the 
township was burned to the ground. 
The season’s

In addition to terrible injuries, 
Salter suffered

lira.
shock,H.R.li. the i’lincefr* Patricia is leav

ing London almost immediately for 
Sweden to visit her sister, the Crown 

She is arranging

greatly from
which Hastened the end.

The chief coroner was notified, and 
Coroner J. W. Cotton, who was assigned 
to investigate the ease, ordered 
quest.

Roy L. Briutnell, an

crops, together with a span 
• of horses and fifty pigs, were consumed.

Piled up on the rocks near Mispee 
Cove, five, miles above St. John harbor, 
tbe Government dredge New Brunswick, 
which was abandoned by thre** tugs in 
the Bay of Fundy during a gale yester
day. was found, he. hull a total wreck.

Princess of Sweden, 
to arrive in Ottawa some time belore 
Christmas.

The Duke had an audience yesterday 
with the C olonial Secretary. automobile 

salesman in the employ of ins lather, 
President of the Brintnell Motor Car 
Company, Limited, 419 Queen 
west, who was in charge of the auto, 
wan placed under arrest on a charge of 
manslaughter.

The young man remained in 
cells at the Wilton avenue police station 
until nearly midnight. Assistant Crown 
Attorney Garvey made an order for bail 
ki $8,000, two sureties of $2.000 furnish
ed by George Fletcher. Carlton street, 

and $1,000 by George N. Brintnell, the 
father.

PROGRAMME FOR RECEPTION
Ottawa despot* I. : 

gramme m wnutation with the arrival 
! of the Duke of Connaught it- announced 

b> the Secretary of State to-day.
The new Governor-General will arrive 

at Quebec at an early hour on the 
morning of Friday. October 15. He will 
land at 11 c’clock in the morning at the 
lativc wharf ana proceed to the Legis-, 
lative buildings, where the oath will tie 
administered by Sir Louis Davies, sen
ior Puisne .fudge of Canada.

A luncheon will be given him at the 
Chateau Frontenac by the Dominion 
Government, and at night there will 
be a State dinner at Spencerwood. given 
by Sir Francois Langelier. Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec. After the dinner 
there will be a procession through illu
minated streets to llit Legislative build
ings. where a reception will be held.

trlis Royal Highness leaves Quebec 
at midnight. His train will he delated 
on the run from Quebec to Ottawa, so 
that it will arrive in the latter city at 
2.15 pan. on Saturday. October 14. The 
city will be profusely decorated to re
ceive him. Gangs of men are already 
at work on buildings, erecting stands 
and arches.

On the day of his arrival there will 
he a civic half-holiday. He will arrive 
at the Union Station, or the Broad 
street station as it is now called, and 
there will be a civic reception there. 
A procession w ill he formed by way of 
Wellington street to Parliament Hill. ! 
where the welcome of tin Dominion Gov-

The otlicial pro street

Arrangements are under way for a 
monster convention of Manitoba church
men to be held in Winnipeg during No
vember by those interested in the lny- 
meirs. missionary movement. Sir An
drew Eraser will take part in the pro
ceedings.

the

Judge Leet at Montreal sentenced
V\ illis P. Gamble. » Canadian Pacific 
Railway porter, to two years in the 
penitentiary on a charge of stealing a 
quantity of diamonds from the - 
gers on the train on which he 
engaged.

The fatality occurred shortly before 5 
o'clock directly in front of the store at 
Louisa and Yonge streets. Mrs. Salter 
and her husband, who were on their way 
down town to do some shopping after 
visiting a son on Givens street, lust 
stepped from the doorway of the store, 
when Mrs. Salter was run down by the 
automobile. Bef ore Mr. Suiter could put! 
Ms wife out of danger she was knokced 
down, one of the wheel® passim* over her 
right leg. Dr. John Noble, of Carlton 
street, who was passing, dashed to th«* 
assistance of the injured woman, who 
was rendered unconscious.

ITALIANS IN TRIPOLI.passen-
Tripoli, Oct. 9.—The Italians have 

established a new government for Tri
poli. Rear-Admiral Boredelino has been 
appointed Governor. Captain Calgni 
was made commander of the forces dis
embarked by the Italian fleet.

After Italian seamen had been landed 
nUd occupied the Sultanie. the chiefs 
of the Arab tribes adjacent to Tripoli 
vent aboard the Italian flagship and 
gave their submission. They begged 
the Italians not to resume the bombard-

lt now appears that 
Committee

the Striking 
of the present Toronto 

j was illegally ap-Board of Education 
pointed, and there to he danger 
of all the work that the hoard haa done 
diiring the year being accordingly also 
declared illegal.

bonded with oats, en route to Relte- 
vdle. tin sloop Ariadne, commanded bv 
Captain Burnside, of Kingston, 

rl.v wrecked at the Gap. where 
ran into a severe gaie. Her masts were 
splintered and the crew had difficulty 
in keeping lier from foundering.

on the farm of Ben James, 
on the town line between Derehaiti and 
Dorchester, destroyed the liarn. along 
wit.,1 a roller, drill, binder, dise harrow 
cultivator, Imggy and other farm 
piemen's. Right hundred bushels of 
oats, fifteen tons of hay and a valuable 
null were also lost.

not identify the 
prisoner a» the party who shot him 
during the time of the man hunt m the 
Snowflake district, but he gave a de
scription of what occurred during the 
night of the shooting. McMillan, who 
followed Adams, stated that the priso
ner told
Adams, and that he was sorry he had 
done so. He had not meant to kill him, 
but only wished to stop him in trying to 
catch him.

The Magistrate, after hearing the 
dence in the shooting case, directed that 
the prisoner be also sent up on the 
shooting charge. The prisoner through
out the proceedings showed hie usual in
difference.

The him that he had fbc.tand after
fenmorarilv dreeing lier iniur*e< had 
her removed in the nolice ambulance to 
the General Hosmtel.

When Brintnell found that the wo
man was receiving medical nssi*Vince.

German consul, as the senior 
member of the consular corps, also vis
ited the flagship, and requested Vice- 
Admiral Kara villa to assume responsibil
ity for the preserving of public order 
and the protection of foreign residents 
in Tripoli, which had been abandoned 
by the Turkish troops.

The admiral landed other detach
ments of sailors, with guns, including 

and occupied Tri
sense.

A 1 i re
evi-Rev. T. 11. Lewis.

he says, he offered to convey her to 
I the hospital, but upon lemnir-* th?*4 

the ambulance had 1>een «ont for lieini-
Eng..

minister of the United Methodist Church 
--“Mission to the Non-Christian Races.'* 

Bishop William Burt, of Zurich. ’Switz
erland—“Mission of Methodism to the 
Latin Races.”

Rev Thomas S. Hocart. of the French 
Methodist Church—“Methodism and 
France.**

j quirk-firing pieces, 
j poli in a military

This was accomplished without inci
dent, and the appointment of a Gover
nor followed.

The German consul informed 
Admiral Faravilla that during 
shelling of the town no harm had been 
done to any European or damage to the 
property of Europeans.

eminent will be presented. After this 
to his official reei- '• SUTHERLANDStating that there liis Highness will go 

dence at Rideau Hall.
Brintnell raid Vint, 

when he attempted to get clear of a rig 
In front of him the steering rod dropped 
and he lost control 
which, taking a sudden swerve, jumped 
over a bicycle standing against 
curbstone and knocked down the woman 
bo quickly that he scarcely had time to 
shut off the power.

Mr. George S. Brintnell. father of the 
prisoner, stated la,st night that lie made ' 
an examination of the automobile after 
it had been brought to the garage and 
found a defect in 
which, lie believed, was responsible tor 
the accident.

fraudulent intent, Judge” V’inehcsLT "t 
■ loi"nto dismissed Gordon Wright a 

sailor. Who was charged with obtaining
tionP Th" Pa,TrS bv fuls(' '■«■present 

’ ■ rvidmee appeared to show
«hat » light WHS duly qualified to 

ii lake-going vessel.

of the mnctUne.Yiee-
thoTHOUGHT IT FUN. Will Send 5,000 Scotch 

People to Canada.the
To-night missionary mass meetings 

will be held.
1er

Three Owen Sound Boys 
Almost Blind Another.

ANXIOUS FOR MEDIATION.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Although the Italians 

landed marines at Tripoli^ it is under- 
'stood here that mediation will not be 
acceptable before the city has been occu
pied by the expedition from Italy, the 
first ship of which is due to sail for 
Tripoli to-morrow.

Germany in the meantime is endeavor
ing to restrain Turkey from taking any 
measures that might lessen the hope of Lacrosse, NVis., Oct. 9.—Telephone .id- Pocatello. Idaho, Oct. 9.—In a speech 
successful medition, and has induced vices just received at the offices of the before the f hnmher » ♦ ATurkey to withdraw the prohibition Lacrosse Water Power Co. sav that the 7, * , < ™F ( omraerte
against the furnishing of coal for pri- west end of the main dam at Ilatfieid 1 re9,d°nt butfrl3* assailed the crit- 
vute steamers. This had seriously in* went out at 1.30. The dam is a solid *cs ^bu I nited States Supreme Court, 
convenienced international shipping. concrete structure, 00 feet high and 100 asserted anew his views as to the

KILLED IN BOMBARDMENT 1eçt deeP at basc- rt 'va* considered Nations of Government business.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—A correspondent of th. ,tr.ong enough to hold any flood of 1 ,ove «-urU,” said

Wolff Bureau tele-rranhimr from IU.M water 'vh,ch miKh« be turned against the President. They are my idesis on 
bat on The Tunisiaf frontier underlet H iB «''*« the situation i, and they typify what we .hall
terdav's date ' d ? desperate, and relief parties are being ™eBt afterward in heaven under a juat

“Civ i i t . ... . hurriedly organized to go to the scene (,0<b An(l when a court is doing its
« Mi* . were k"!c? bv automobile. ‘e duty when it is trying to interpret the

and f.ve soldiers and one Jew wounded " _______ _________ law as it ought to be, and it is eon
dU.”"K tke bombardment of Tripoli. YEARS FOR TMCtr-r <lemncd an<1 attacked, and its motive

The Europeans, of whom there are MVb YEARS FOR THEFT. questioned for mere political purposes
still 4.000 in 1 ripoli, were unharmed. Stratford despatch: Hary Kemington, without anv solid ground for attack it
The house of the interpreter of the Ger- adjudged guilty by Judge Barron of Roes to my" heart, and I resent It with 
man consul was badly damaged, but the robbing James A. Tuan, of Chicago, of deep indignation. ”
shells from the Italian fleet did com- K116 at the station a few weeks ago. was Mr. Taft referred to the Supreme 
paratlvely slight damage in the city. sentenced to five years in Kingston Court’s disposal of the Standard Oil and 

"The Moslems remained passive dur- Penitentiary. To the second charge of Tobacco Company eases as “two great 
tng the bombardment.” theft of $43 from Mr.. Moore, of Ellice, decisions.”

SANK TURKISH GTTXBOVT Remington pleaded guilty, and was sen-
Rome, Get. 9 Provoked because .he “t^ 

had been fireti upon by the Turkish rently.

FOUND DEAD Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 9.—For the 
pose of inaugurating a big colonization 
project, the Duke of Sutherland haa ac
quired a substantial interest in 12.000 
acres of land near White’s Landing, 
the west side of the Fraser River, ”i) 
miles below Fort George, British Col
umbia.

TAFT ELOQUENT
Owen Sount, Ont., despatch! Three 14- 

year-old hoys, Roy Cross, Thos. Shier, 
laud X. Me Nab, influenced bv moving pic- 
' l,lr” they had seen at the Avenue Thea
tre last Saturday evening, went out and 
purchased a quantity of cayenne pepper 
and. meeting Wilfrid Brown, who was 
going home, one of the boys caught him 
by the arm while another threw the pep
per in his face.

The result was that the victim's eves 
were almost burned out. and it was w-ith 
difficulty that he reached I,is home, 
where his face was bathed and his eye
sight saved. The culprits were appre
hended, and appeared before Magistrate 
Creaser to-day. They had no excuse to 
offer beyond saying that they had done 
the act merely for fun. and thought that 
the only result would be that Brown 
would sneeze.

After warning them that lie could 
make the sentence several years’ impri
sonment, the magistrate "allowed the 
boys to go with the payment of a fine. 
Meantime the crown is taking action 
against the playhouse for allowing hoys 
under 16 years to enter.

All women are addicted to chin 
sic, but there is no reason why a wo
man with a double chin should talk 
twk. a. much.

Suicide of Former Commis
sioner of Lights.

the steering gear.
Defends Supreme Cours 
Decisions Regarding Trustt

!>AM BURVT.
Ot taw a d.-f natch : There wa „ re.echo 

to-day or the Marine Department InvesVl-

prH’rr&gi©»!?*". *"* discovered in Hockllffe Park1 
was formerly Commissioner of Liahu 

for the Depart".,.m of Marine and Fish! 
erlt.s a ml was dismissed as the result or 
the Investigation. He had been missiri 
from his home sluse Monday K

He had written a letter to t 
lice stating where his hod. 
be found.

He intends to sell idO-acre farms on 
easy terme to any of his Scottish ten
ante who desire to emigrate to Canada. 
The first colony will be established 
spring.
_Tiie Duke has also in view the acquisi

tion of larger tracts in the
and will not restrict settlement to l.ia 
own tenants, lint intends to offer liberal 
inducements for emigration from .Scot- 
land. His agent, are now examining -,-ar- 
tus land propositions.

Before leaving British Columbia the 
Duke expressed his belief that he 
would be the means of sending J 000 
people to British Columbia next y^ar 
He ha. also acquired 50,000 acres of 
prairie land along the line of the Cana 
dian Northern Railway in Saskatchewan 
and will colonize this in the same man
ner He owns faun lands in Okanogan 
\aliey, a. well as real estate in Edmon
ton, Rattleford, Lloyd Minster 
Prince Albert.
■ Pnrt,'-nd bas an sgvr.t
in British Coluitiuta investigating land 
proposition..

he local po
liticly to

equal pay for teachers.
Albary, Oct. 9,—Senator Grady to

night introduced and had pas.ed imme
diately in the State Senate, under an 
emergency message front Governor Dix 
a bill amending the New York City 
charter so that the Board of Education 
at once take action to provide equal 
pay for the New York City school teach
er*. The bill was brought here last 
night by Miss Grace Strachnn. and a 
committee of the women teachers, and 
It will pass the Assembly to-morrow and 
be signed by Governor Dix.

Nell—She rav4 - -u- gpt.» her good
looks from her mother. Belle—What •
•ti»«gy old ’f •!> }

concur-
>>•<■ i.«w j ; : 11st be.”

‘ ■ .I -M - ■ mi ' - v ■ -:$m■

' >
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| The Parting of the Ways *
£ comes to individuals as well as nations. We are 
v ready to send information, to give advice, or to share 

our experience with any young person who may be 
perplexed regarding the choice of a school career.
Our last year’s record was a wonder. We need office 
workers every day to fill the calls that come to us.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Civil Servants and 
Office Assistants thoroughly trained.

Send for catalogue. Fall term now. New Year 
Term January 2.

WANT FORT PRESERVED AN OLD CHURCH.

Andrew1*, Nlagara-en-the-L*h%

GASTORIA Built 117 Veer* Ago.
Bt. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,

Niegere-oa-tfae-Lake, which celebrated 
lie HMh anniversary recently, be
sides a record ol longevity, has a 
history full of unusual Incidents, and 
has been intimately connected with 
Important national events. It is to
day one of the most interesting spots 
in the province.

During the war of 1818-14 the build
ing wae burned, in September, some 
months before the town was destroy
ed by the enemy, in December, 1813.
The congregation met for some years 
in the achoolhouse, which was repair
ed lor this purpose. In this building 
was held the first Sunday School in 
tiie town, all denominations taking 
part. The Rev. John Burns, the 
first teacher of the Grammar School, 
was the pastor at intervals from 
1804 to 181Î, preaching alternately 
there and at Stamford.

In 1830, a subscription for a new 
churoh was started, which reached 
£760, the building to seat 600. This 
is the solid brick structure 
standing with old-fashioned, square 
pews and a high, handsome pulpit, 
perhaps the only one of the kind in 
the province.

The old churoh, though still in good 
preservation, has had many rude 
shocks to sustain—the roof taken off 
by a tornado, twice struck by light
ning. Tts people have had many a 
struggle to maintain the house of 
God built by their fathers.

< yes- It was remarked that although on 
„ „ , “Give the north wall a tablet is placed with
us more room, reply the unfeeling the words “The Minister's burying 
wieWers of the hammers in the Pub- place," in all the hundred and 
ltc Works Department. “Queer times teeri years, no minister of the church 
these, to be sure, murmur those who has died In the town, and the plot 

I knew the fort as the biggest and is empty, but for an infant of a day.
■ grandest structure between Fort Gar- 8t. Andrew’s has never had a load 

North Pole. 0f debt in the eighty years of the
With a-nammermg and a-boarding existence of the present church, and 

and a don t-give-a-rap for the past, 1 it was not intended to use the present 
the Department of Public Works is ! occasion for raising money, but a 
defacing the writing of the history of summer " resident with a generous 
the past, as read in the weather-gray heart asked if there was any debt, 
close buildings enclosed within the1 and being told the amount. $350, of- 
woodwaJUs of the old Hudson Bay j fered, if the congregation would raise 

*or*- ! half the amount he would provide
Alore. room is needed, they sav, in ! the other half. A subscription was 

which to store nail-kegs or something i opened in the congregation, which 
else to be found recorded "in the was liberally and heartily responded 
hardware lists of the Government’s1 to. Besides this the oollection in the 
property ; so new additions have to be church was large, and the treasurer 
made to the building of the fort." announced that over $500 was contri-

tio the call to arms is issued to the' bated in all.
hiatoncally-minded citizens of Alberta,
to save the Fort from desecration. tl. c.bi_. «..i,.

In connection with this interesting' ™ - 7. E,klmo 8ee,er-
old Fort and the old days in Edmon- ^The E«um° method of hunting seals
ton. Warden MaoAulay, of the Alberta1 ^w' aJm^ve improved to
Penitentiary, has some interesting' ? dl8c?Tered
tales. A short time ago he delivered . ‘he ”m£ 18,at ?nce
an address in Edmonton, before the tv?1*? 016iunîeîi keePln« k1™-
Irish-Canadian Association, when he to Si?. lee,war? of the, seal- walks
told of the days when Edmonton wa! "f *?♦ wltfe,n a‘5>ut,1?. qn£rtel0,a mi,le 
a wee small place on the river bank °* 'îl Bfyo‘}<1 thls he beFlne 
He said- crouch and advances only when thene saia. uegorra, we had a divil of seal’s head is down.
YLU : iZ TV TT widnwXelhof8e^imakne^hLm^ Endowed by the leading physicians and health officials,

ilemunicipalities. . . ^ ■

Miougn some disagreement with the has to be extremely alert if he would Over I =1,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in
tlSSSÏ less than on, yea,. Ask your dealer for price.

at uie Fort shut, and it u said that in theee The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada
EÏXÏÏL* U ti™€-ani- In iact. tho brief Intervals it takes its sleep. . UADVI7D WH1TP I Winning Man
only ones about were the police them- The hunter, by carefully watching *-*y ^AivK-llR-W ill 1 tL, Limited, Winnipeg, Man,

w - Ma<;Auiay arriv- the seal's movements, is able with- Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is 
ed on the scene he was told the bet- out much difficulty to get within , , . & 3
4er place to locate would be at Fort about two hundred yards of it, but 1 SOld by
oaskatchewan at closer quarters he is obliged to 1 —— — — LLB>___ in j___ — A , A

When I did come out here,” said emoloy other tactics. He lies down : It/LBàljlBY & PURGESIlIif Athens, , . . Agents
Mr. MacAulay, I came from Winni- At full length on the ice. Then the ! ___________________________________________________________
peg and got here by being hauled over real sport begins. I
the roads by oxen, dogs or any old , When the seal's head is down the ; i TsT I I- T™^ I
ttung m hunter, who keeps a keen eye on his ! ,---------------------------------------—. XX IX 1 L- U l

He said at one time: "When we P*®y. to approach still nearer I I ____
want to the store to buy anything we ! dragging himself forward on his. 
had to take it away in our hands or • elbows. This manoeuvering continues 
take some paper to wrap it in. I ! for wme time, until the distance be
aten used the tail of my coat to tween man and beast has been reduc- 
wrap a pound of sugar in, and many Jo a few yards,
are the times when people would tear When near enough to make
A strip off a blanket to take home ®hot, the Eskima takes 
borne b»itter.'’ arrow from his side

Twenty-five dollars for a sack of swift shaft through the head of hie 
flour. outwitted companion. Sometimes, in-

One dollar jor a pound of tea. stead of the bow and arrow, a bar-
| One dollar for a pound of bacon. poon ** used V*th equal effect.
" Those prices are not the prices ask
ed to-day, but they are the ones Mr.
MacAulay had to pay when he first 
came to Western Canada. Everything 
Suas sold for dollars. Of

EDMONTON CITIZEN» PROUD OF 
HISTORIC STRUCTURE.

tAlberta*. Legislative Office» Are 
Crowding Hard en the Hudaen 
Bay Oo.’e Old Headquarter*— 
Warden MacAulay of the Peniten
tiary Tells Some Interesting Stor
ies of How Things Were Done In 
the ’80'e.

Por Infants and Children.

ÎThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

î
XVeBetablePrcparationfor As - 

slmfiatlng UttToodandRegula- 
Hng iheStonmdis and Bowels of

Historian» of Edmonton and StratE- 
eooa want to have the old Hudson 
Bay Go. fort preserved as a relic <3 
the old frontier life. The Provincial 
Public Works Department of Alberta 
1» encroaching on the site and num
erous building are going up around 
It, and the hoary appearance of the 
Port is being desecrated by new 
buildings which are inharmoniouely 
arising within its encircling wooden 
wails, says The Montrai Etendard.

We read in The Edmonton Journal 
that historians with a love for the 
past and a real estate affection for 
the present, suggest that the Govern
ment might suitably preserve the old 
fort. It would be emblematic of the 
rule ot the white man in the past. It 
would provide a contrast. Close be- 
side it on the slightly higher emi&> 
enoe is the slowly-rising hewn stone 
pile which will typify the law-making 
and law-abiding forces of the white 
man of to-dy and to-morrow.

“Save the law-enforcing fort of 
terday," said the historians.

t t
¥EromolesTHgestion,Cheerful

ness and Hesl.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of

Brockville Business CollegeMtovaf Obi Ik-SAMim PITCHER now
/teprfiji Setd“ 
AbSmrm *

\InAJUlUSJtt-
, émm Smd ♦ BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALUseA perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
6on. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convu Isions.Feverish- 
n«s and Loss OF SLEEP.

J» For Over 
Thirty YearsYac Simile Signature of

seven-
DOa ONEW YOHK. t 1

GASTORIA YOU

“PARKYTE”mmLXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB. OWN
THE OEHTAUW COMPANY. NSW VON* CITY.

A

YOU PAY WHEU CUBED Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS A ‘ PARKYTE’ SANITARY CHEMICALICL08ET

in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 
contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
round.

i
ÇW '<

s»
& -L.

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
a lifetime.

K
i .i f?

Curetl by the New Method Treatment

NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Æïït îKtia„^
m8/SPt°niS cons“** us^before it is too late.^ Are you nervous and weak, despoil- 
kidneys iri itable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine!

moods, woe.ii manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc. 
. Tou WILL BE A WRECK 

Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you. Under its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulnees and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of vour hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free ef Charge. 
Free—“The Golden Monitor” (IIIustrated) on Secret Diseases of Men. 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

READER:

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY A live representative for

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. ATHENS
Hunters’ Excursions

To points in the

Sporting Territory
On sale Oct. 9th to Nov. 11th

At Lowest yVAi K Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP 

Return limit, December 14, 1911.

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

---------------------- ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o palieats in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

a sure 
bow and
sends a

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock forand

The Fonthill Nurseries
Write for oar private address. Valuable Concession».

Tie far-sighted ness 
eon Bay factors in selecting land and 
post» at the most strategic pointa, ia 

reaping fortunes for the company. 
One hundred acres selected at Win
nipeg brought an enormous amount.

It ia interesting to review the 
dition under whieih the Hudson Bay 
Co- secured this land from the Dom
inion Government.

Under the deed of surrender dated 
July 15th, 1870, the Hudson Bay Co. 
relinquished all their rights in the 
Northwest. In lieu of this the Dom
inion Government gave them $1,500,- 
000, and allowed them to select 
twentieth of all the surveyed land in 
the Northwest, south of Saskatchewan 
River at Edmonton, giving them 50 
years in which to select tms.

And forty years of the fifty-year 
term have elapsed, and the company 
have still many thousands of acres of 
this land to select.

In addition to the above grant, the 
company was allowed to select 50,000 
acres around all its posts in the North
west. This land was to be laid out 
and located within twelve months 
from the date of surrender. Thie 
means that the land around the posts 
was to be selected by July, 1871.

Of tne 60,000 acres, the company 
located only 46,160 acres. Whether 
the company «till have the right to 
select gie balance, 4,840 acres, is a 
matter'that is being now argued at 
Ottawa.

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario.

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

of the old Hud-
course the 

excessive freight made the price so 
i igh, as it had to be carted many 

because there were no railroads, 
-t.ie newspapers were few; in fact! 

the.e wae only one. and it was The 
Bulletin.

Let me read this advertisement to 
you/* said Mr. MacAulay.

"The ball in Fraser’s Hall last night 
was a howling success. The decora
tions were of olive branches done up 

I in moss bags.”
| “Here is another," continued the 
: old-timer.

1 am back in town, and ***** ready 
for the sneaking our tiiat said things 
behind my back.—Signed. Matthews.’’

He then told of the school fight, and 
how the people voted on it. It was a 
gery cold day, apd when they saw the 
RPy* against them word was

m to a hotel. The messenger 
or God’s sake, we are losing.” 

Iwere only two overcoats in 
Pjehotol," said Mr. MacAulay, "and 
ewm* time We saw thosy two coats 
«Jming up tile street we knew they 
wwre Votes for us. But we won in a 
free-ior-all fight. Of course, wê all 

black eÿes alter it."
Captain was bestowed 

was Captain 
l qojnmittee. 
set out'to

A 'CROSS COUNTER TALK. IlOW

con-

CHEAP ONE-WAY

Colonist - Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, B.C. 

Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash
ington, Pontland, Ore

Los Angeles, San Diego, San 
Francisco, Cal

On sale daily Sept. 15 to Oct.
15, 1911

one-
ST0NE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthill Nurseries$46.25
Toronto Ontario

$48*20«
k

i' V

Only line running through sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application to

carried
The rank nf 

on him in those 
Mac Au 11.
The vigil

Customer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint Prepared, arc durable?"

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. arc durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken 
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products: has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time."

* •

6E0. E. M’GLAOE, CITY A6ENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and 
ICourt House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

f the The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

in manu- iu:.'e committee 
“claim jumping 

had what they cl 
an ce depository, ” said 1 
"for every time we .van

-v
a vigil- 

speaker;
, , ^ to move

a house put up by one of these men 
we would depoeit it over the bnnk of 
the river. One time there was a iello* 
named ’George,’ and he objected to 
our pushing hie house over the bank 
Anyway, we went down and ordered 
him out, and didn’t he stay in it 
until it was about to topple over.

“One tim six o# ug got arrested. 1 
was one and my old friend Hon 

j Frank Oliver, was another. We got 
a preliminary hearing, and were sent 
un for trial. The first trial was in 
March; we were to stand the higher 

--------------------------------------- * court trial in June, so when it came
Glass .Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy J&u ô“t^nwh<îkrtL^"", “d ““ 

Hardware, farm and Gardep Tools, Etc. • I

Montreal Harbor la Growing.
Figures furnish. 1 by the harbor 

commissioner- eh* -w that from the 
opening of i ivigi.iion until August L 
the commi- -ioners* elevator handled 
9,338,(a>1 b-.- iels of wheat. During 
the coresptoi :ng period of last year, 
the wheat 1 ....died amounted to 7,962,- 
777 bushels.

LATEST FAB^IGS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.'SI

Marriages In England. 
Marriages in England must take 

place between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
3 p.m.KA1ÎLEY & l’UÏÎCELL A. M. CHASSELSi

<i
* t Dr. de Van’s Female Pill»

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Yna'e are sold at 
••a box, or three lor |10. Mailed to any addressu 
the Soebell Dreg Co* at. Catharines, Ont.

Little Tasmania.
Tasmania has a population of 200,- c pillsL I000 people

/;->
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At b months old
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Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p*n
Lyn.................- 10.10 “ 4.35 “
Seeleys.............. *10.30 “ 4.42 “
Forthton..........*10.33 “ 4.53
Elbe................... *10.39 “ 4.58
Athens...................  10-53 “ 5.0o “
Soperton ---------*11.13 “ ■'■2-
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 6.29
Delta ... 11.28 “ 4.35 "
Eton'!______  1147 “ 5.49 “
Forfar................ • 6.55 «
Crosby..............  *12-03 «• 6.00
Newboro ..... 12-13 “ 6.10
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.-0

going east

No. 2 No. 4 
a.m. 3.00 p.mWestport (leave)

Newboro ......
Crosby................
Forfar..................
Elgin ................... 2.3
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton ............. *1'??
Athens........ . • ■ &-1® “
Elbe ................... *8 22 ••
Forthton............ *8.27
Seeleys...........,..*8.38 “
Lyn....................... 8-45 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

•Stopjon signal

-• 3.17 “
•7.20 “ 3.30 “
•7.25 “ 3.36

3.48 “
7.45 “ 4.10 “ 

*7 51 “ 4.20 • 
4.29 « 
5.05 « 
512 “

'• 5.18 **
5.80 “ 
5.41 «« 
6.00 “

W.J. CUBM,
Bop:

TAKEN THOUSAND 
ZUTOO TABLETS

Cured 500 Headadie%
Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtleff, of Coaticook, atjA 
“ Zutoo Tablets must have cured sooofflm 
headaches, for 1 have taken iooo tabtsoi 
After trying every remedy within itaA 
1 discarded them all four years a»» HI 
Zutoo, which 1 have taken ever since,
I find die tablets a harmless and effldeUI
cure for all kinds of headache. "

HARDWARE
The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
>9 Open.every evening.

t

W. G. JOHNSON

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles
THE BEST BY TEST

Get onr prices before* placing your 
orders.

Onr Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING an»
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. J

OT. F. EARL
ONTARIOATHENS

Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
a GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, WatorllOB 
f\ Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

R. & 0.NAVIGATION
COMPANY

tNiagara to the Sea
-^Steamer “Belleiille”

East-bound, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur
days

Between Montreal. Biy of Quinte, Toronto.
Hamilton and intermediate ports. 

t&TFor tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

or write
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto

B.W.&N. VV.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 3

TWO ROWING CELÊBRltlES. ’ENGLAND’S LABOR WAR
Although ol Brief Duration, It Wee E. B. Butler and Jeff Taylor Prom lee 

Revolutionary In Character. to Do Big Things.
To David Lloyd-George, Chancellor The present season has seen the 

ot the Exchequer, is due in large Argonaut Bowing Club make the 
measure the settlement of the rail- greatest clean-up ever accomplished 
road strike which caused much blood, by one organisation in the history ot 
shed and suffering in Great Britain, local rowing, and possibly of local 
The strike for a time amounted al- sport. The boys who wear the light 
most to a revolution. The transports- and dark blue have carried off all the 
lion systems of the United Kingdom chief national and international cham- 
were paralysed and cities and com- pionshlps of the continent, winning

with equal ease at both 8t. Catharines 
ine conditions. Serious collisions be- and Saratoga, where the chief regat- 
tween the populace and police occur- tas took plaoe. When it is all nStir. 
red and several persons were killed rowed down, the two youths who stand 
in Liverpool, while in the rioting in most in the limelight ate K. B. But- 
one Welsh city a dozen persons lost 1er, the sculler, and JeuTaylor, 
their lives. st-oke of the senior crews.

The troubles originated with a strike It «aid a few years ago th*i 
among the dock laborers of London, Ned Haul an was Canada a beat ad- 
which spread rapidly to Liverpool sûîd yertisement, and it now remains to 
other ports. When these troubles were be seen whether Butler will take hie 
adjusted or were in a fair way for ad- pi®0*- The sculler is a big, boyish 
justment the employes on the rail- fellow, who likes to discuss his con- 
roads struck for higher wages and te8te ™ a characteristically youthful 
for recognition of their union — the manner He came to the front 
Amalgamated Society of Hallway sculler rather slowly, but always un- 
Servants. A total of 200,000 person* pressed those who saw hun row with 
walked out and for several days Great the ,aot *bat he was the makings of 
Britain was almost in a condition ai » "h<> ‘h*

a» wra^
L“d^^«?oarstSB
could not be distributed. As a conaw ,usualTweVe6ie°chief ^e^sPOd*'^ SarabgaZ £bÿ»Un the.'judge’s

The offer of Premier Asquith to re- hoAi hi,mself and ilarted tolell
fer the whole railroad situation to a °/. * ”£^5^ hi.” cîîft° and
royal commission was refused by the ^tefttd^insWudi \noarsman-
rSww’ managers*“n^Th^tiiittoS ^e" Then dipped his oar.
railway managers, ana ine situation in a in and won the race.

h^n,0^rt.rt,Hal.Ut0,Pà' ZOU J< S Taylor is a finer all-round sport Man5.il than Butler as he also shines in firm- 
^n5‘ Mancha* by, and it might be legitimately add-

terand other great centres. ed that he sings in the National
When others abandoned hope of * dhorue. He made his appearance on 

peaceful settlement Lloyd-George the horizon several seasons ago, when 
<,n*7. worked the harder and in the the Argonauts happened to Be parti- 
end he won. The railway officials com cularly8 weak m Lniora, and Taylor 
sen ed to recognize the union s repro- saved\he day tor them at the Cana- 
sentatives and the men agreed to sub- dian Henley by winning the junior, 
mit their grievances to a joint com- intermediate and senior fours with a 
*““«*• meantime returning to work, crew 0j unknowns. At that time, Tom 
without prejudice, to their places. Longboat was the athletic idol of the 

The efforts on behalf of peace ot hour, and as the newly discovered 
Lloyd-George, have been recognized by atroke was tou, angular and the color 
King George, who wrote to the Chan- yf bronze from tlie effects of sun- 
ce-or, complimenting him very warm- burn- the sporting public promptly 
ly for averting a most disastrous oaUad him "Longboat” Taylor. Al- 
oal aunty. The dock strike at Liver- though the name was also appropri- 
Pool has also been compromised and ate for the winner of eight-oared 
peace again reigns in industrial Eng- races it ^ not stick to him, possibly 
land. The strike, however, has shown because he never liked it particularly, 
to Great Britain her utter dependence

munities were reduced almost to fam-

the

as a

, .. . , , „ a _ Indeed on one occasion, a local sport
upon transportation for her daily food.; iug editor received a card with the 
Two weeks complete tie-up would phrase cut from a paper and pasted 
bring Great Britain to the verge of' on it with the request written be- 
f amine. i neath: “Mr. Jeff Taylor, if you,

: please." Anyway the once popultf 
nick-name has been forgotten, thought 
the oarsman continues to win raoflk 
—Saturday Night.

World's Cleverest Brain Surgeon.
This distinction belongs to Sir Vic

tor Horsley, who was recently adopted 
prospective Liberal and Radical 
didate for North Islington. Some 

twenty years ago Sir Victor astounded 
the medical world by removing a tu
mor from the brain of a patient, an 1611 by Captain Marveille and otheso 
operation which had hitherto been re- from St. Malo, France."

This is the inscription on a cairn 
which the New Brunswick Historical1

as
A Landmark In New Brunswick.

"The First European Settlement in 
New Brunswick was established in

can

garded as impossible, and since then 
he has performed more difficult oper
ations in regard to the brain tiian Society erected a few days ago, to 
probably any oilier man living. An- commemorate the beginning of civil- 
other of Sir Victor’s favorite studies Ration in the province by the sea. 
is the subject of alcohol and its ettect Caton s Island is several miles up the 
on the human body. Some years back 8t. John River The society made 
he pointed out the little less than ex- tne trip quietly by a brand new steam- 
traordmary way in which milk Was boat Three hundred years ago. weary
taking the place of alcohol in Le . l7,ZZ\™ZLnl Z
treatment of disease at London hofpi- : Ilv'" ®
tala. In 1862. Sir Victor said, stiven <BCed • trll?e of redskin», whose leeL 
of the great London hospitals spent ùnating^tiiei" islamT* * y appr°' 
415,000 on milk and over *40 000 on prCe prêtent owner of Caion’s Island 
alcoho while now the amount spent U Mr. James Lowell. He has given 
on milk reaches the sum which was , the New Brunswick Historical So- 
recently expended on liquor. ciety a deed for the site of their

j monument that the public may take 
England's “Gospel Oaks." , a look at it whenever they so wish.

At Polstead, Suffolk, there still ex- j The action of the New Brunswick
Historical Society in honoring this 
landmark in the story of New Brune-

:

isis a “gospel oak” which is over 2,000
years old. The oak has a girth of ..... . . .
tiurty-six feet and although the "gos- ! Wlck. “ but a commencement of at«g!i*«!!*tt !ara*.“s srsa vitfne centre J •’Uospe" Lya. Sroti. and New Brunswick a
oaks” at one time studdSd the coin- ^B^r,aal TTl TS!
try. taking their names from the fact ! to h»ve » hold on,fhe m™ds .ol th.H Tk. “£ T . people. Very recently in this depart-

u* 1 served as stations from , ment mention was made of work done 
a the Christian missionaries ■ b the Nova Scotia Society in Hall- 

preached to the Angles and Saxons | *
1,300 years ago. Very few of the trees 1 
now remain, but in some cases it is j 
possible to tell vaguely where they 1 
stood from the names given to places ' 
such as Gospel Oak.—Pall Mail G a- j 
eette.

The Shattering of a Romança.
The tragic death of the well-known 

novelist. Myrtle Reed, author of 
"Lavender and Old Lace," and num- 

! (Brous other romances, recalls a rather 
I interesting story of which a Toronto 

An Elephant Story. : xnan was the hero.
An elephant train was on its way Tears ago, James Sidney MoCul- 

from Lucknow to Seetapore, and one lough was a high school pupil in To- 
elephant, becoming lame, knelt down ronto. He was editor of the school 
and refused to go on. The elephant paper which exchanged with some 
next in the column stopped of its own other college publications, including 
accord and when driven on turned gome across the line. One day the 
back and began without instructions journalistic James was immensely 
to remove some part of the load from struck by the editorial comment in a 
the back of its crippled companion, high school paper called "The Voice,'* 
instances of aid rendered by birds to from Chicago. He communicated with 
others in distress may also be found, j the writer. The Voice editor turned 
showing that the instinct of sympathy out to be a girl.
exists and takes form in action when j In Chicago the other day Myrtle 
the causes of the sufferings are such | Reed suicided. She left »a fortune of 
that the fellow bird o«-n understand 1 $200,000. Some Canadian editors are 
and see its way to remedy.—London | trying to prove that she was far hap- 
Spectator. j pier as Myrtle Reed, the high school

! writer in The Voice, than as one of 
the mostly widely read novelists in 
America.

I

Origin ef the Census.
The census probably had its orteùi 

in Rome. The term comes from the 
high officer called censor, whose duty 
it was, among other things, to enum
erate the people. The Roman census 
must have been minute and full since 
it Indicated not only the number of 
the people, but their respective 
classes, domestic positions, wealth, 
etc. It seems that the Roman census 
was taken about every fifth year. The 
first effort to take a census in Great 
Britain was made in 1801, but It did 
not extend to Ireland.

An Odd Character.
James Cook, janitor of the Medical 

Faculty, McGill University, Mont- 
j real, who was known to hundreds of 
j doctors and students throughout the 

Dominion, died recently He was 85.
The Montreal Star, in a glowing tri

bute to the departed janitor, relates 
a peculiar yarn:

,rHe had one hobby—a gruesome 
hobby over which he chuckled, and 
over which deans and profesors shiv
ered. tie collected the professional 
door plates of deceased doctors, and 
he looked on every doctor who be
came connected with the institution 
as a coming contributor to his collec
tion.

One of the first things he would do 
when a new professor was appointed 
was to ask him to bestow his door
plate on him when he died—for he 
had lived so long and through so 
many evolutions of McGill that he 
had come to look on himself as being 
the only indispensable part ol the 
institution."

Two Noble Brewers.
"Lord Iveagh and Lord Barton,* 

said an English diplomat, "are not 
so popular with the present King as 
they were with his father.

"These two men are the heads of 
two huge breweries. Lord Iveagh 5 
credited with the joke :

" ‘Oh, yes; you'll find my name lo 
the beerage.'

“And Lord Burton onoe said to s 
very aristocratic old duchess:

"You, duchess, are of 
Vere de Vere, while I
Beer de Beer family.

i&soa

AN AFTER—THOUGHTFROM AWAY UPgB»3i^MMHM^se«asH8*ewaeM«
B PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

(Saturday Night)
After all, you know, the flig-waver 

is generally the man with the coin or 
the man with the axe to grind. It 
was ever so. The kings and the 
princes through all the centuries have 
waved their flags and banners and 
called upon their loyal supp rters to 
fight the enemy. And the lovai sup- 
l>ortera were j net good enough or fool- 
hie enough to do it Therefore then 
the kings and the princes continued 
to rule over them—and so they 
should. The financial kings and princes 
now wave. The voter comes manfully 
forward and with eves blinded with 
patriotic tears, marks his little cross 
on the ballot for the -interests.

Therefore, the interest continue to 
rule over—and so they should.

Mr Roy Knowlton came down to 
Athens last week from up near the top 
ol the earth. After testing the com
mercial verities of Winnipeg and other 
points in the West, he left about two 
years ago for Athabaska Landing, 
situated on an elbow of Athabaska 
Riyer, a little over 100 miles north cf 
Edmonton, where be has made his 
home, conducting a jewelry store in 
the town and having a homestead five

DR. C. M. R. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON tC ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EAB, THROAT AID ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVI* 
AND PINE 6T.

miles out.
Mr Knowlton was in at the beginn

ing of things in that town and says its 
growth and the development of the 
surrounding country promise to be 
rapid. Wheat has not yet been 
grown extensively, as there was no 
market fer it on account of lack of 
transportation facilities, but it ripens 
in good time. Last season fall wheat 

for the first time and an

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon -

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
was sewn 
abundant yield was harvested this 

Oats have been the chief
LIKELY GO BACK IN HOUSEPHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. summer.

crop and the harvest has been immense. 
All vegetables were grown.

Daring the “longest” days of the 
summer, darkness preyails for only 
three hours out of the twent four. Ot 
course, in winter, the period of day
light is coi responding!y short. Then 
the cold is intense, but the air is so 
dry that the temperature is not con
sidered a hardship even by new ar
rivals from Ontario. Wood costing 
$1 50 per single cord is used for fuel.

The Athabaska forms a part of the 
great system of waterways that tra

the northern wilds and there is

ATHENS (Toronto Soar)
-I think I shall re-enter public life 

and go back to the House,” said the 
Hon. George F. Graham to a Star 
reporter. “But remember, I am not 
saying positively that I shall, for as a 
matter of fact I have not fully made 
up my mind.

“The friends have been very kind, 
and apparently want rae to go back* 
I have been offered three seats in the 
West, two in Ontario, and several in 
Quebec. On the other hand, I have 
received some flattering offers to go 
into business and leave politics alone* 
So far I have accepted none of these 
and I hardly expect to take any of 
them. As I say, the situation is 
that I have not fully made up my 
mind, hut I rather expect I shall 
decide to re-enter the fight.

“Of course, if I had been elected in 
ray own
have thought of retiring, 
happen to be in Opposition 
having been beaten it makes a differ

ence.

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S*
to Town Hall, Elgin 

night attended to
v'-VFFICE next I 
V/ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or 
^promptly. Phone No. 17.

E. TAYLOR
AuctioneerIncensed

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and real
verse
a splendid steamboat service, the boats 
being electric-lighted and fitted with 
eastern luxuries.

Athabaska Landing with a popu 
lation of about 600, has alreadv been 
“boomed” and the land around the 
village has all been subdivided and is 
being sold at good figuies. An idea 
of what is being done on this line may 
be formed from the fact that a quarter 
section, two miles from the town, re 
cently sold for $27,000. The Canada 
Northern line will reach the town this 
fall and next season another line of 
railway is expected.

The adventurous pioneer spent that 
possesses the hearts of young Canadi
ans will soon people the remotest parts 
of the ‘ Last Great West,” and in this 
movement the railways are following 
closely and in some cases leading the 
way. The great expansion and devel
opment that will take place in the 
next ten years can be only faintly con
jectured.

Athens.Tel. 24 A

MUSIC constituency, I should never 
because we

now, but
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens “Perhaps I will make a compromise 
by spending the fiiat short session in 
the press gallery. Don't be very much 
surprised if you find me there among 
the boys.”

agency of

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.............. !PIANOS Brick School Honor Roll

Sr. IV—Mary Brown.
Jr. IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wilfrid 

Coon, Kenneth Charlton.
Jr. Ill—Fred Moulton.
Jr. II—Roy Wiltse, Fred Moore, 

Charlotte Ferguson. Lana Coon.
G. E. Wing, Teacher

Rev. F. A. Read is this week at
tending the E:umenical Conference in 
Toronto.

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

MRS BULLIS DEAD
Several second hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

On Monday last Mrs John Bullis 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Burton Alguire, after a brief illness, 
aged 60 years.

Mrs Bullis, who resided with her 
daughter, Mrs Landon of Lansdowne, 
came here for a visit about two weeks 
ago and on Monday of last week suf
fered a stroke of paralysis, from which 
though remaining fully conscious, she 
never rallied.

Following the death of her husband, 
about twenty-five years ago, deceased 
moved with her family to Athens, 
where she gained and retained the 
highest esteem of the people of the vil
lage. Her life was one of loving devo
tion to the interests of her children, 
and with them in their homes she was 
a welcome guest during the latter 
years of her life.

She is survived by six children : 
Charles in Syracuse, George in Michi
gan, Stella (Mrs ) in Minne
sota, Lucy (Miss Girvan) in Moose 
Jaw, Hattie (Mrs Landon) in Lans
downe, Sadie (Mrs Alsuire) in Athens.

The inner «' servie** i* being conduct
ed t -"lay in 1 iie Methodist church by 
the Rev. Win. Westell.

Greenbush Honor Roll
Sen. 4th—Arnold Loyerin, Clifford 

Johnston.
Jun. 4th—Ivan Justus, Donald 

Smith.
3rd—Mary Webster, Ruby John

ston.
2nd.—Ethel Miller, Ruth Rickett.
Sen. 1st—Elva Jackson. Kenneth 

Maude.
Jun. 1st—Wilbert Blanchard and 

Mabel Loverin.
Average attendance 15.79.

Mias Ethel M. Kerr, Teacher

Nelson Earl

SHINGLES
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Metal Sitting, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofintt, 

Carey Roofing’, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

“We ought,” says the late Professor 
Bruce, “to expect God to do greater 
things in the future than He has done 
in any past age, greater things than 
are recorded in the pages of history, or 
than it enters into the mind of the

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can oiler this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

average Christian to ask or eyen iiuag
ine......... The Christian theory of the uni

is inherently and invincibly opti- 
......... Its eyes are open to the

verse 
mistic
evil that is everywhere in the world, 
it does not expect these evils to be 
cured in a day or a generation, or a 
even a milleniums. Nevertheless, its 
fixed faith is that cured they shall be 
in the long run.”

CHARLESTONF. BLANCHER, Athens.

Mr Hanson has moved to his new 
cottage at Derbyshire's Point.

Miss Reuttie of Buffalo arrived on 
Monday and is the guest of Mrs Han
son.

A high-spirited girl recently played 
a cruel joke on her mothei and this is 
how it happened. She actually found 
a love-letter that her father had writ 
ten to her mother in the halcyon days 
of their courtship. Sae read the letter 
to her mother, substituting her own 
name and that of her lover. The 
mother raved with anger and at imped 
her foot in disgust, forbidding her 
daughter to have anythihg to do with 
a man who would write such nonsens 
ical stuff to a girl. The girl then gave 
the letter to her mother to read and 
tthe house became so suddenly quiet 
that she could hear the cat winking in 
he back yard.

aklAAAa, OVER «5 YEAR» 
EXPERIENCE

Patents Mr Daniel Beach intends having a 
sale on the 18th as he intends moving 
to Brockville. W. Roberts has rented 
Mr Beach’s farm.

The Misses Webster and McMillan 
i left to-day for New York, after a 
stav of about two months at their cot
tage.

Disions 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
utckly ascertain onr opinion free^whether m |Slaarisfes

Oldest i
taken through Mourn ft Ice, without charge. In the

•edit free. Oldest agency^orjeoum^jpaUmUk^ 
•p«üî5 not ic£ without clargMn the **

Scientific American. ADDISON

Canada. $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
til newsdealers. The Rev. Mr Curtis ot Seeley’s Bay 

occupied the pulpit in our church on 
Sunday last. He delivered a very im
pressive sddress to a crowded house.

Mrs R. H. Field and Mrs A. A. 
Davis of Ottawa were guests in our 
village on Sunday last.

The Blanchard brothers of Green- 
bush are doing a rushing business, fil
ling silos in this section this fall.

Mr and Mrs Fletcher Gibson and 
Mrs J. I. Quinn and Miss Gertie Car
diff were visiting lriends at Jasper on 
Sunday last.

Mr A. Blancher has returned home 
from New York and speaks very high
ly of New York State.

On Saturday, Oct. 14, Mrs John G. 
Morris, Delta, will sell by auction 
horses, cattle, vehicles, etc. J. W. 
Russell, auctioneer.

PATENTS WEAK BLADDER
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL, disorders quickly cured by

FIG FILLS

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references lurnished. i

M/.RION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS
Ctril * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members ( 
Patent Law Association. American Waterworks, 
Association. New England Water Works Assoc., 
P, Q. Smvevors Association; Asenr. Member 7an. 
Society of Civ.i

v -* r - V« . i. CM7RMI OAR 
®fF,wEj ' .iJV.i: Mi. ..V.-eUNCTW.M.

At all dealers, 25c per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas.

ScobeM’s Liquor, Tobacco
Mr Melvin Wing with his engine, and Drug CUtC SS’oTilid'foi 

has Struck town aud will make things Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
lively for a few days.

Mr r:..t,,,d Latimer has severed his .
t I vouueuuoo with Palace «actor, and |

| will move to Brockville in a few days. Seobeii Drug Co„It. Catharines, Oat.;

■

#
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i1MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES UGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

TREATING THE FOREST AS A CROFonly supplies for actual wants were 
bought. Receipts of butcher cattle esti
mated at >,050. Market dull. Northwest
ern stee* (three loads on offer), $5.76 to 

-5*. do., cow», $1.76- to $6.00; eastern and 
Ontario steers, choice, $6 to $6.15; good, 
$6.50 to $5.76; fair. $6 to $6.26; few rough 
at shade lower: bulls, neavy, $3 to $3.15; 
few extra gqod. shade up; light bulls, $2.S 
to $2.75; butchers' cows, best, $4.60 to $5;

od. $4 to $4.26: poor to medium. $3.50 to 
$3.75; dinners. $2 to $3. Receipts of sheep 
estimated at 1.200; market steady and 
fairly active old sheep. $3.50 
lambs. $5.50 to {5.65: on. 
selects. $6.60 to a packing firm); un 
weights, $6 (highest bid): sows. $5: stags. 
•2.50 tc $2.75; Receipts of calves. 400; mar
ket firm: $4 to $11.each, as to size.

CHICAGO LiVjti STOCK..

The progress of the conservation pol
icy in Canada, as applied to forest re
sources, depends more upon the forestry 
branch of the Department of the In 
ttrior than upon any other organization. 
Upon the technical knowledge and ex
ecutive ability of the officers of i!it 
forestry branch depends the future of 
the forest on 16,000.000 acres of Domin 
ion forest reserves, us well as upon th« 
large area of non-agricultural forest 
land in Western Canada, which for the 
good of the country may yet be set 
aside as permanent forest reserves. Jr. 
addition to looking after Dominior 
lands, the forestry branch is now being 
asked by eastern land owners to furnisk 
advice as to the best means of securing 
at the earliest date a profitable cro$ 
of timber on waste land of wood lots 
The proper administration of forest 
lands requires a special knowledge ol 
the trees best adapted to each region 
of their uses, and of the markets. Fur
ther. there is needed knowledge of tb# 
habits of all trees, especially of the 
merchantable species, so that it may be 
known how rapidly they grow, how they 
produce their seed, when and unde» 
what conditions the seed germinates 
and in what way the seedlings and 
young trees are affected by their sur 
roundings. Such knowledge is gained 
only by long study and experience. It 
order that the new Rocky Mountain 
forest reserves may be administered ac 
cording to the latest scientific knowl
edge and the best experience, the for 
estry branch is now making detailed 
studies of the habits of the merchant
able species of trees on the eastern slope 
of the Rockies in Alberta, and has sent 
one of the men in charge of the work 
to study tho systems of forest manage
ment practised during the past few 
years by the highly developed United 
states forest service in the national for
ests of Montana. The United State# 
foresters have spent large sums ol 
money and availed themselves of the 
experience of many men in developing 
plans of lumbering which do not incon- 

the lumbermen, but which en
sure the protection and reproduction ol 
the forest and the Canadian forestry 
branch intends to benefit largely by 
their experience.

pro

to $4; 
e small lot extra 

«1er

Chicago Report ‘—Cattle—Receipts es
timated at 6,000: market, slow an<* steady: 
shade up: beeves. $4.70 to $8.35; Texas 
steers, $4.20 to $6; western steers, $4.2o to 
$6.80; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $5.80; 
COWS and heifers, $2 to $6.15; calves, $6 to

$.».«* to $6.80: heavy. $5.80 to $6.75; roughs, 
$5.80 to $6.05; good to choice, heavy, $6.05 
to $6.75; pigs, $4.25 to $6.25; bulk of sales, 
$6.15 to $6.65.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 27,000; 
market, steady to shade higher; native, 
$2.4“ to $1.16; western. $2.75 to $4.23; yearl
ings. $3.75 to $4.00: lambs, native, $4.25 to 
$6.15; western, $4.60 to $6.30.

LlVtfRFuuL I’EtouUCK.
Wheat—Spot, steady: No. 1 Manitoba, 

8» 4d: No. 2 Manitoba, 8s la: No. 2 Man
itoba. 8s 1-lid : Futures—Oct.. 7s 3 7-fid; 
Dec., 7s 5 l-8d; March, 7s 4 6-8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 28s.
Hops—In Dondon, Pacific 

£J 10s.
Eeef—Extra 
Pork—Prime me

Coast, £9 to

Indin mess. 93s 9d. 
i.RS. western. 100s.

Ha in s—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 54s
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to Du 

52s 6d: short ribs. IS. to 24 lbs.. 67s: clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 55s 6ti; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 59s: long clear 
middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.. 58s 6d; short 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 48s; shoulders, 
enuare. 11 tv 13 lbs., 44s 6d.

I,ard—Prime western. In tierces. 45s 3d; 
American refined. In palls. 46s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, white, new, 
70s: do., colored, new, 70s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city. 36e 6d.
Turpentine spirits—38s.
Ft# *ln—Common. 15s 4 l-2d.
Petroleum—Refined. « l-2dt
Coro—Spot, steady ; American, mixed, 6s 

l-2d.

6d.
lbs

diseased meat sold.
Toronto. Oct. V—Dr Hastings is call

ing attention In his monthly report to 
the amount of diseased meat being sold 
in Toronto. He save that an average of 
500 head of cuttle are killed every week 
in 20 abattoirs and that the three city 
veterinalies can only examine 110 ani
mals during the week. He advocated 
ploying more men to inspect such places. 
The medical health officer declares that 
over fifty diseased cares see are offered 
for sale in Toronto butcher shops week-

venience

TAG DAY AT BRANTFORD.
Brantford. Ont., Oct. 0.—Red Ta* 

Day here netted the Woman's Hospi
tal Auxiliary $2,300, augmenting th« 
fund for the proposed Nurses' Home u. 
over $14,000. Work >on the new building 
which will cost $26,000, will be started 
thi# faU.
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BE UP-TO-DATE
and see oar handsome

FASHION CATALOGUE
for this Season

/•'

V

IT IS NOW READY

and, if you are not already 

on our
your name and addrei» by 

return.

Mailing List fend in•e

I rr IS FREE for the ask
ing.

WE ARE THE 
PEOPLE WHO MAKE 
your clothes to measure. 
Guarantee a fit, or refund 
your money.

Wo are leaders
in the art of * 

caching ladies wear.
I

Do not miss this great 
Fashion Catalogue. It will 
be a revelation to you.

;

EVERYTHING WE SELL 
IS SENT PREPAID.

\

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.

J*MONTREAL
< THE MAIL-ORDER HOUSE DE LUXE OF CANADA )

people for their sins, but it w.is » judg
ment so tempered with mercy Unit it 
brought them much blessing iu the way 
of spiritual development. Their triais be
came a means of spiritual discipline. The 
contempt heaped upon their religious ue- 
liel strengthened their constancy. While 
in their own land they had neglected the 
sacred worship of the temple and the ob
servance of God’s law and had practised 
idolatry, regardless of all the entreaties 
and warnings of the prophets*• In Baby
lon they were humbled in the presence 
of unrestrained ‘ heathenism. They ye 
ed for true devotion in the Lord’s sanc
tuary. In the absence of the temple they 
instituted the synagogue as a place of 
worship. They learned to value the 
scriptures as they had not before. Their 
hearts were more closely knit together. 
Th* schism between Judah and Israel 
was healed and the temple at Jerusalem 
became the common centre of unity to 
those who had been formerly separated 
as rivals and enemies, and they were 
joined together under the name of Jews.

II. Identified by their return to Jeru
salem. The release from captivity was 
an assurance of the divine forgiveness of 
their sins and. the commencement of 
many great blessings. The discourage
ments to return were many and great, 
the journey long, their own land a 
strange land to most of them. Jerusalem 
was in ruins in the midst of enemies. 
The difficulties, hardships and penis 
were manifest. Even the spiritual art van
tages would not be realized fully while 
that generation lived. To engige :n re
building the temple, the city and its en
closure for the purpose of promoting 
true worship, required vigorous 'tilth, 
lively hope and an active zeal tor tho 
honor of God and the benefit of his 
church in the years to follow. The return 
to Jerusalem did not include the reor
ganization of a political commonwealth, 
but rather the re-establishment of the 
temple and its worship. Notwithstand
ing all t.he difficulties God 
with a true ambition for liberty, a gra
cious affection for their own land and a 
desire for the free and public exercise 
of their religion. He put it yito their 
hearts to set their faces Zionward. Be
ing a new generation in most part, they 
went out like Abraham, not knowing 
whither they went. Though a difficult 
outlook on the surface, it was practica
ble. Help was promised by Cyius and 
means furnished. Gyrus, the divinely 
directed deliverer, expressed in his pro
clamation his reverence toward God and 
his kindness toward the captives. His 
words, “His God be with him,” were as 
a prayer for guidance and guardianship 
on the journey with all success in their 
undertaking. The restoration of ttie sac
red vessels was a fulfilment of prophecy, 
a restoration of perverted things tu their 
right use.—T. R. A.

Stntday School.
pngLESSON III .—OCTOBER 16, 1911.

The Return From the Captivity.— 
Ezra I: Ml; 2 : 64-70.

Commentary— L Tc proclamation 
of Cyrus (vs. 1-4). 1. The first year of 
CyrusThia was his first year a« king 
over the whole realm, including tbe re
cently acquired countries. Babylon was 
conquered B. C. 538 and for two years 
wag ruled by Cyrus through Darius. 
Cyrus was the ruler of a world-king
dom. Fulfilled—The prophecy is record
ed in Jer. 25. 12 and 29. 10, and declares 
the return of the captives after seven
ty years. The Lord stirred up the spirit 
Cyrus, lie was moved directly by the 
Spirit of the Lord, and it is likely that 
Daniel, who continued "in the reign of 
Cyrus” (Dun. 6. 28), called the king's 
of Cyrus—There was probably a two
fold influence brought to bear upon 
attention to the prophecy of Jeremiah. 
The prophets of the captivity and es
pecially Ezekiel, had been preparing the 
w;ty for the return by fervent exhorta
tions to turn to the Lord, and by pro- 
hecies of the restoration of the Jewish 
state and of the blessings that were In 
store for the people of Israel. In writ
ing. The proclamation was sent by her
alds amon<r the Jewish captives and was 
also put in w-riting that it might be pre
served among the records of the nation. 
A tablet and a cylinder have been found 
on which are litlsc ripens $ wording* 
Cyrus’ part in the restoration of the 
Jews to their own country. 2. The Lord 
God of heaven—Cyrus acknowledged Je
hovah the God of Israel. All the king
doms of the earth—Including Media, 
Persia, Assyria, Babylon, Lydia, Syria 
and Palestine. Build him an house at 
Jerusalem—He believed the prophecies 
which had been uttered concerning him. 
“The end in view was neither social nor 
political, but purely religious. The exiles 
return a# a people of God. The goal of 
their pilgrimage is a holy site. The one 
work they are to aim at achieving 
further tne worship of their God.’ 
eolL

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS MARKET.

Dressed hogs .. ..
Butter, choice ..

Do., inferior ___
Eggs, dozen___ ,
Chickens, lb...........
Fowl, lb.................
Ducks, lb.................
Turkeys, lh...............
Apples, bbi...............
Potatoes, hag ..
Beef hindquarters 

Do., forequarters .... (i 50
Do., choice, carcase___ D Ot)
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 75

.. 10 00 

.. 7 00
... 9 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $5 95

Do., Redpath s.............................. 5 90
Do.. Acadia.................................. 6 80

Imperial granulated..................... 6 70
Beaver granulated.......................... 5 70
No. I yellow, St. Lawrence .... 6 45

Do., Red path’s .. .................... 6 45
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

$ 1) 50 $10 25
28

2522
28 31
14 15
12 13

^5 13 14
20 23

2 75... 2 (K)
.. 1 10 

... 11 00
1 15

12 50
7 50 
9 50
8 50

12 00
9 00 

10 00

The Best Treatment^ 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair

Veal, prime . . 
Mutton, prime. 
Lamb .

To allay Itching and irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote tbe _ 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
special treatment Is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the balr 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently ru’blnr Cuticura 
ointment Into the pa.tint; with a bit of soft 
flannel held over the end of the linger. Anoint 
additional partings about hit If an inch apart 
until the whole scalp >im been treated, tbe pur
pose being to get the Cut leura ointment on the 
scalp skin rather thun on the hair. It Is well 
to place a light covering over the hair to 
protect the pülow fnvii porvlblc stain. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura eonp 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 

often as agreeable, but once or 
month la generally sufficient for 

this special treatment for women's hair. Not- 
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are 
■old everywhere, those wishing to try this 
treatment may do so without expense by 
■ending to “Cuticura,1” Dept. 4M. Boston, \J. 
8. A., for a free sample of Cuticura soap and 
ointment, with 2 book on skin and hair.

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Trade was quiet to-day. with price* 

irregular.
Apples, bbl.................
Peaches, com., bkt.

Do., Crawford’s ..
Pears, bkt.................
Grapes, large bkt. ..
Oranges, Valencias .
Lemons, case ..
Bananas, bunch ....
Tomatoes, bkt...................
Cauliflower, doz.................
Cabbage, doz......................
Cantaloupes. Can., bkt. ..
Potatoes, bag..................
Watermelons....................
Onions, bag. 75 lbs...........

Do., Spanish, case ..
Cranberries, Cape Cod,bbl.
Green peppers..................
Gherkins...........................

.. ..$ 2 00 $ 3 00 
0 76 
1 00

0 50used ai 
twice a 0 85 

0 40 
0 20 
4 25 
4 00 
1 76 
n 25 
1 26 
0 05 
0 30 
1 00 
0 40 
1 05 
» 26 
8 50 
0 35 
0 75

0 75
0 35 
4 76 
4 50 
2 00 
0 30 
0 00 
0 76 
0 60 
1 16 
0 50 
0 00 
3 60 
0 00 
0 40

filled them

that representatives of the other tribes 
were included in the number that re
turned. Whose spirit God had stirred 
(R. V.)—The people were susceptible 
to the influence of the Holy Spirit, and 
were moved to assist in the building of 
the house of Jehovah. 0. All they that 
were about them—This would include 
their heathen neighbors and friends as 
well as Jewish . Precious things —What
ever would be of service on the jour
ney or could be employed in the very 
important work of building the temple. 
7. The vessels of the house of the Lord 
—“Nebuchadnezzar little thought 
was preserving the sacred vessels of Is- 
r»*l in a safe and inviolable stranghold, 
till the day when Jehovah would bring 
about their restoration to hie people.” 
Some of these vessels had been profaned 
by Belshazzar on that night when Baby
lon was taken and Belshazzar slain. — 
Whedon. 8. Sheshbazzar—The Chaldee or 
Persian names were given to Daniel and 
hi* friends. He was born in Babylon and 
named by his friends Zferubbabel, which 
meaiis “exile iu Babylon.” He was re
cognized as hereditary prince of Judah; 
wa* leader of the first company of ex
iles. and director of the rebuilding of 
the temple. 11. All the vessels.— This 
number, 6.400, is more than double the 
sum in verses 9 10, which was 2,499. “It 
is probable that only the larger or more 
costly vessels were numbered in detail, 
and the 5,400 include a great number 
of smaller and les» costly ones. So they 
are reckoned by Josephue.” In the his
tory of the restoration of the Jews to 
their own country, the names of three 
Jewish leaders and of three Persians are 
prominent. The first Jewish leader was 
Zerubbabel, who left Babylon under this 
proclamation of Cyrus, B* C. 536. seven 
ty years after the first captivity. After 
an interval of about twenty yeara he 
wa8 enabled to complete the rebuilding 
of the temple in the reign of Darius 
Hystaspes, seventy years after the des
truction of the temple. The second Jew
ish leader was Ezra, who went up from 
Babylon about eighty years after Zerub- 
babeb in the seventh year of Artaxerxes 
Longlmanus. He labored chiefly to re
store the institutions of Moses. The 
third Jewish leader wa Nehemiah who, 
who went up from Sua. or Shuhan. in 
the twentieth year of the same Artax
erxes. He rebuilt the wall and set up the 
gate» of Jerusalem and promoted manv 
reforms.—Blaikie.

III.The numbers returning (vs. 64.70. 
The total number of the people who un
dertook the return to Judah was about 
fifty thousand. Rawlinson says, “By far 
the greater number, and especially those 
of the wealthier classes, preferred" to re
main behind, to hold the propertv which 
they had acquired, and punie the «vo
cations to which they were accustomed 
on a foreign, but now friendly soil.” 
That the people were not permitted to 
■et out from Babylon empty handed it 
evident from the fact that." after they 
arrived at Jerusalem, they were able to 
contribute toward the rebuilding of the 
temple from four hundred thousand to 
five hundred thousand dollars in gold 
and silver.

is to
Ni-

3. Who is there among youThe privi
lege of a return to Judah was freely of
fered for their acceptance. It became a 
test of their devotion. The best of the 
people of the Jews 
captivity. There had

had been taken into 
been a seventy 

years’ teat to prove their devotion to 
Jehovah, and at the close of those years 
the opportunity was given to them to 
endure the hardships of a journey to 
Jerusalem and the labors incident to 
building up again the temple and city 
which had lain in decay all those years, 
fet him go up—The policy of Nebuchad- 
n*“*r had been to carry to Babylon 
the best of the people whom he 
quered in hie campaigns, lest they should 
rebel against him in case he left them 
in their own land; but Cyrus preferred 
to return the captives to their respec
tive countries and rule over them with 
such consideration that they would be
come his loyal supporters.‘ 4. Let the 
men of his place help—It is estimated 
that not more than one in six of the 
Jews returned to Jerusalem. Some 
too old and infirm to make the journey, 
while others were unwilling to go on 
account of the financial sacrifice that 
would be involved. These classes 
horted by the king to aid those who 
would go, that the house of God might 
be rebuilt and the nation might 
established. They were called upon to 
give willingly ae well as abundantly. The 
cau ee was one that should have ap
pealed to every descendant of Jaroo. 
The house of God was the one visible 
token that bound the nation together. 
It was the one object toward which ev
ery loyal Jew turned when he rayed. 
It was for the most sacred purpose on 
earth to the son of Israel that the 
people were urged to contribute. The 
exhortation to make contributions was 
not without effect, for an account is 
later given of the treasure bestowed for 
the rebuilding of the temple.

II.Preparation to return (vs. 5-11). 5. 
Chief of the fathers—The heads of fam
ilies and the leaders among the Jews. 
The tribes of Judah and Beniamin are 
definitely mentioned, but it Is eertain

1 00
GRAIN MARKET.

Toronto despatch: Western grain buyers 
are firm, but. unchung. a. L«.eei quota
tions:

Ontario wheat—No. ", white, red or imxl 
ed. boc in car lots outeloe. Manitoba 
wheat. No. 1 northern, new. |t.u>: So. 1 
northern, new, $1.03; No. 3 northern, on 
track at bay ports, $Utt 1-2.

CandIan western ua'.s—No. 2, 4.c; No. », 
46c track and bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2, white, 
cars at country points, anti 
tracks Toronto. ,

Corn—American No. 2, yellow. ,2 l-2c c. 
i.f. Midland.

tPeas—Scarce, 
car lots outside.

Rye—No. 2. 76c to 
Baric-»--?'» to *>

he

41c to 42c on 
4it- tu 4be on

No. 2. Si« to 8Zc bid forChanges in Seed 
Control Act

79c oueslde. 
mi la.tic lor malting.

and $Uc to «Be .or feeo. 
bucuw.heai—Nominal, at 62c to 54c out-

^ feed—Manitoba
shorts, $2T,; Ontario bran
” Manille bn flour—First paient f. $».*>: si 
ond patents. $4.30: strong bakers. $4.60. 

Ontario flour—Winter flour, £0 per « e 
»tents. $3.55 to $3.6) Montreal freight.

bran. $22, In bags; 
, $22, in bags;During the recent session ot' Parlia

ment, important changes were made in 
the Seed Control Act, respecting the 
sale of clover and timothy scej. Under 
the old Act the inspector sometimes 
found it difficult to prove violations 
though misrepresentation were being 
made. A dealer might offer red clover 
»eed, containing as many as 92 noxious 
weed seeds per ouhee and an unlimited 
number of other weed seeds such as fox
tail, represent it as his best grade 
and charge nearly as much as his com
petitor asked for No. 1, or just as good. 
This has often been done, with the re
sult that farmers as well as retail mer
chants who really wanted to buy pure 
•eed have got badly contaminated seed 
»nd paid high prices for it. Under the 
new act, such misrepresentations will be 
impossible and both fanners and retail 
merchants will be able to buy their seed 
more intelligently. Four grades are fix
ed by the act for red clover, alsike, alfal
fa and timothy, and all seed sold for 
seeding purposes by seedsmen must be 
plàinlv labelled with the grade. Any 
seed not grading No. 3, which is a higher 
standard than the old -prohibitive line 
of five noxious weed seeds per thousand 
of good seed, is prohibited from sale. 
The following are the standards for 
freedom from weed seeds.

Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy—
All weed

:it.

CATFIrK MARKET.
Toronto despatch: A large bulk of the 

off*ring» this morning are of ihv inert- 
class. Common cattle are about 10 

ft, but the few choice stock are 
steuoy price, 

d. Ho

U turn
to 16c o
holding their own at a 
flheer and lambs are unchangt 
are the same, but there Is a prospect or 
lower prices. Receipts are 138 cars, com
prising 1,558 cattle, 4,145 sheep and lambs, 
2,870 hogs and 

Late»* quotations:
Export cattle : Choice, $6 to $6.35; do., 

medium. $5.75 to $5.86; do., buils,_$4.76 to 
16 butchers’ cattle, choice. *>.«» to $6.- 
10* do., good, $5.50 to $6.70; do., medium, 
gsV to $5.45; do., common. $4.50 to $5.95; 
butchers’ cows, choice, $4.76 to $5.26; do.. 
medium. $4.25 to $4.70; do., common. $3 to 
84' do . canner», $1.M to $2.76; do., bulls, 
13*60 to $6: feeders. 1* to $6.25; stockera. 
BOO to 900 lbs., $4 to $4.60: do., 700 to 808 
wT, 88.90 to $4.45; do., 700 to 800 lbs., S3.8U to 14 46; tio., sm to 760 lb«„ |S to &S5: 
mill ers, choice, each, $60 to $70; do., com
mon and medium, each. $30 to $50; spring
er» $85 to $60: calves. 15 to $S.u0.

Sheep—Heavy ewes. $3 to $3 50: do., light 
ewes. $3.75 to $4: lambs. $a.a0 to $5.60, 
bucks and culls, $3 to $3.25. _

Hogs—Fed and watered, $6.«5; do., f.o. 
b.. $<.50.

be re
vs
of

239 calves.

OTHER MARKETS
THE CHEESE MARKET.

SEVEN Brock ville.—The offering on today’s 
Cheese Board was 3.069 boxes, of which 
1.725 was colored. Another 1.600 repre
sented the regulars, bringing the day's 
saleable goods to over 4.000 boxes. Bid
ding opened at 12c. and finally reached 
14c. At these prices not a factory man 
would sell, and the board adjourned. On 
the street there was little change. The 
majority of the regulars went forward 
without' any price being definitely de
cided upon. It is thought the settle
ments will he made on a basis of 13% 
and 13%c.

Kingston.—At the l’rotenac Cheese 
Board meeting this afternoon there were 
boarded 515 boxes of white and 361 
boxes of colored; sales were made at 
14%c.

Noxious weed 
seeds per oz. seeds per oz.

Extra No. 1 . .
No. 1..............
No. 2................
No. 3 

Alsik

30
6 100YEARS OF 

MISERY
20 ‘200

40080

Noxious weed All weed 
seeds per oz. seeds oz.

Extra No. 1 . .
No. 1..............
No. 2...............
No. 3

30
10 100

200 
400

Iu addition to the standards for free
dom from weed seeds, standards for pur
ity in other respects and general ap
pearance are fixed for Extra No. 1, No. 
1 and No. 2. Double the number of 
noxious weed seeds are allowed in alsike 
on account of the greater difficulty in 
cleaning this seed. Farmers and seed 
dealers should have their seed tested 
and graded before it foj^ sale Samples 
will be carried free through the mails 
and tested without charge if addressed 
to the Seed Commissioner, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

40
160

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Slkeston, Mo. — “For eeven years I 
suffered everything. I was In bed WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.or four or five days 

at a time ever 
IP month, and so we* 

Vw! I could hardly walk.
I cramped and had 

|W\ backache and head- 
Æ4 ache, and was so 
É8 nervous and weak 

that I dreaded to 
see anyone or have 
anyone move In the 
room. The doctors 
gave me medicine to 
ease me at those 

times, and said that 1 ought to have an 
operation. I would not listen to that, 
and when a friend of my husband told 
him about Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vege
table Compound and what It had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it 
Now I look the picture or health and 
feel like it too. I can do my own house
work. hoe my garden, and milk a cow. 
I can entertain company and enjoy 
them. I can visit when X choose, and 
walk as far as any ordinary woman, 
any day in the month. I wish I could 
talk toevery sufferingwoman andgirl. " 
—Mrs. Dm A Bethunb, Slkeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully 
used than any other remedy. It has 
cured thousands of women who have 
been troubled with displacement», in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 

had failed. Why don’t yon try Itf

PRACTICAL SUIVE*.
Topic.—A !*«• cp.'Vfi for Judah, 

ante.
11. Identified by their return to Jeru- 

ealem.
I. Introduced under providential guid

ance. God, in his providences, pert unis 
in due order all tiw propliec.es ot h.» 
word. His sovereignty is ttie key to ai 
the mysteries in providence and grave. 
It was contrary to ancient custom tor 
any considerable hotly of men to lie set 
free from slavery without some •ause 
which was extraordinary, 
ca-ptives of war, were uatioi.ul sock. 
Therefore in the edict of Gyrus and the 
return of the .lews from Babyl u to 
Jerusalem we have an uncommon event

Wheat—
Oct. . ..98% 1)8% 99 98% 98%
Dec. . . 95% 90 96% 96 96

May ... 100% .. ..
Oats—

Oct ... 43 .........................
Dec........... 39%.........................
May . . . 42%............................

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
! East, Buffalo despatch Gittlc Receipts 

1,000; market «toady. Veals —Receipts, 
250 head; market active and 25c lower 
at $52)0 to $10. Hogs Receipts. 4,000 
head ; active and 10 to 15c lower; heavy 
and mixed, $7 to $7.06; yorkers, $6.60 
to $7.05; pigs, $6.50 to $6.60; dairies, 
$6.50 to $7. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
4.000 head : market active ; sheep steady, 

' lambs 5c lower; lambs, $4 to $6.70.
NEW YORK STOCK.

i

ffv* 101 Vi

4.1%
38%m 43

GUARANTEED 
TO BE PURE.

tvuve-, the ;

WjI îilc
f "fas tmni history. God selected a pagan king 

whose appointment had been foretold 
by the prophet Isaiah about two hun
dred years before. In his proclamation 
is exhibited the suitable response ol 
man to the influence of God. The mea
sure of the ains of Babylon, under wnom 
Judah was captive, was at length full. It 
was then that destruction was brought 
on them and the Babylonian kingdom 
been me subject to Darius the Mede and 
Gyrus the Persian. All this had to come 
to pass before Gyrus could release the 
captive Jews. The captivity was for an 
appointed time of seventy years, and 
God was not forgetful of the time or hi* 
promise to his people. His “due time” 
never falls. The captivity was not whol
ly retributive. It was a season of disci
pline. It was God’s judgment upon hts

c.2 New York report Beeves —Receipts 
1,302; no trading; feeling steady. 
Calves—Receipts, 917 head; market 
steady; veals, $7 to $10.75; culls, $4.50 
to $6.50; grassers, $3.50 to $4.60; West
erns nominal; Southern calves, $4.60. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4,750 head; 
eheep steady; lambs lqc higher; sheep, 
$2A0 to $4.25; culls, $1.50 to $2; 
lambs, $5.25 to $7; culls. $4.50 to $5. 
Hogs—Receipts. 2,750 head; market low
er at $6.60 to $7.10.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the East End Live Stock 

T»rn^to-day the market was rathe*dull, 
though the prices weakened on cattle ful
ly l-4c for butcher cattle and l-2c on hoffi. 
“▼•b ut this reduction the prices were 
considered far too high by buyers, and

>
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I lose what I long for, save what I can— | 
MJ love, my love, and no love for me? Greatest Invention ot age 

for Hoarseness, Weak Throat
| AETER EFFECTS Of FEVERPOPES WHO HAVE RULED THE 

CHURCH.
Pope Pm« X. is counted the 2U3rdpre- 

Iste to C» vu,»7 tl.it highest ecvles.v,;iv;.l 
office.

MIt is not much that a man can save
On the sands of life, in the straits of 

time,
Who swims in eight of the great third 

wave
That never a swimmer shall eross or 

climb—
Some waif washed up with the strays 

and spars
That ebb-tide shows to the shore and 

the stars,
Weed from the water, graes from the 

grave,
A broken blossom, a ruined rhyme.”

How to Build Up Health and 
Strength After Wasting 

Diseases.
Nothing So Far Discovered le So 

Beneficial to Public Speakers, 
Ministers, Singera and Teachers 

as Catarrhozone.

While there have been 2CJ Topes,
Iher.» are only >cventy-eight different 
names in the list. Twenty-three bore the 
namo of Joannes, sixteen that of^ Greg
ory, fourteen Clemens, fourteen Bene
dict, thirteen Leo, thirteen Innocent, ton 
Pius; ten Stephen, nine Boniface, eight 
Alex ander and eight Vsban.

pssæ/w
new riWPTal l'-a,ue’ They make 

’ nc“ *>l«od, which reaches every
organ and ever, nerve in the body, and 
in thie wav restore the patient to active 
health and strength. In proof of this 
Z. g,'° th« of Mrs. James Randall, 

Sa,k” whl> »n: -I feel 
ÏÏS-V . . “ an.f°ne who ought to
WJ? ‘he raerit. of Dr. Williams’ 

',‘nk Pilla Jt I» myself. About four 
jears ago I was taken down with tv 
phoid fever, which left me in a very 
weak state and my stomach so impaired 
that even a drink of milk would cause 
me pain. To make matters worse the 
change of life followed, and although I 
was under the care of one of the best 
doctors, I was steadily growing

wa* ,ick 1 h»d often read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but thought 
no more about them. But now wheh 
1 was sick and helpless and almost hope
less. and with no benefit coming from 
medical treatment, I kept thinking of 
the Pill» and finally decided to try them.
1 did so and I am thankful to be 
to say that they restored me to health 
and strength, and enabled me to pass 
through that trying period, from which 
so many poor women emerge with 
tered health. I hope that many other 
pour sufferers may read this statement 
and take fresh courage from it. as I am 
sure that what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
■ lave done for me they will do for oth- 

may add that T always keep Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in the home, and 
feel that they are better than a doc
tor.”

‘Hope was almost dead forever when 
I visited you at Crosbie; - and then sud
denly by

how it would be a wiser course to send 
out an agent to the antipodes in search 

of those strange, unexpect- °* hie new cousin, and not to go him- 
ed chances that come to. us at times, î*lf’ Sb® ?*ored her »peech with re-
it burst into a living, glowing flame JSïStëFï h°P*
once more. All through the past years ajl to no puroose Stuart w * «***
I had prayed that, should Gladys ge an<j refused to be turned from* hi.‘T*’ « Tj*’ t*la^ wae that remained now,
gone my child might be -pared, and, termination. Had his father added his Ifo/Hf6" • ïtT™' R rU'ned rh3rme"
M lar' niy prayer was granted. At Gros- voice to the others, he might h»vi f* m'g£t ** .eweet agaln’ but U
bio one morning I came face to face with yielded: but the sauire was «Ï™, 7°U ? ”ever be *• 't was on that
a g:rl ut sight of whom I seemed to Stuart .lioukf fulfill his promise and he* t“ WeaId Wood’ when her 
have supped baclc into the paet. I was declared truthfully that his health was tm,ched bT Iove-
at art leu by the Image of my sweet wife. m„rh stronger that hi, son might ,1,1'“. Co,uj"t ,wa8 ah*ent two days: 
1 Slioae to the girl, learned her name— leave him without any hesitation So he 8“d<len,y announced his intend«1
Margery Daw—and not until she had instead of the clear sky which Vane rtl f"' ,MarSery «as wandering in
gone dill hope wake in my breast, bring- had pictured to herself clouds were ™th » 8arden and the pleasanee when
ing once more tho feeling of eager glad- ering on all aides, and fear nl^tcd With "* broUKllt tbe telegram to her.
ness that I thought dead forever. thorns at every steo in her n»th “ a vaKllc sense of apprehension,

••I waited a day or two, but quietly her f.jnt with aonreh.nalnlT Mar?erT tore * open,
made inquiries, and obtained all the in- of exposure and disgrace F<* I , .'our master returns to-night, and
formation I wanted : then, having first CHAPTER XXV I guest. Tell Mrs. Perry to see
lested the truth and honesty of your Margery was strangely affected when Paid!,* r°°Ti art PrePared. Pauline.” 
itatur--. 1 determined to confide all to she learned that Sir Douclas ('.rant ..t *»1- Î* ,,odde<1 her head in a eelf- 
you, and claim my child ; for that she is was dead. She could not Eh frôm î.T‘“<"d ™am,er’
m v chi ,| there is no doubt. But happi- her mind the thought that in some w.v I is f am #,ad’ Mi,ord will be welcome ;
m?*« wo* not to be grasped at once: her presence had caused him distress su” "? ,here for miladi alone,
again fate was unkind. When I made my The earl saw her pained face and im t ’ ,™‘ladl will make a grand toilet 
way to I he cottage where Margery lived n-diately determine! to put , llwTm” .r^
It was to find her gone—gone across affairs aside and take his wife down to .ve “’T1?1'.ID -vour hands, Pau-
the sc;, to Australia. Tho sudden pain Court Manor. So, an the afternoon 1,1- I * r" urned Lady Court, with a faint
and disappointment aside, I was myself lowing her visit to the late baronet I left ' > ”bltb van‘*hed when she
again. Australia was nothing to me; Margery wae carried away from London *„ a,one-
1 would start at once, and clasp my to her new home. I Her husband wae returning again!
child yet in mv arms before I died. When she arrived it wits too dark for ®nee more she would suffer the agony

”So. Stuart, I leave this in your hands. Jur to see her surroundings- hut the I paiu and r*’ttl»r5e in his presence;
If 1 siiceimiu, seek out my Margery and pure freshness of the country air the I but *be muat he strong, and remember
give her her rights. To you I leave all, »:,'en,-e after the bustle and doiae of the bcr dutT a”d how much she owed
for I know you will do as T wish; and London streets, the faint soughing of the “S: 
re men lier si,e is your eouein and your kind in the trees, brought a thrill of I ■ “* aft,rnoon wore away, and even-
equsl Guard, her, Stuart, from harm, peace and gladn,«s to her „nd as she "!6 wa* drawing on. It wes dark and 
if it he ill your power, and may Heav- stood at the low, wide door and sued *">on,Jr’ °1,e of those unpleasant day* 
eu bless ami reward you for all you around the quaint, rambling hall she tbat ,ome in November. Margery walk- 
may ,1„: It will he necessary to explain lo iked so pleased and comfort,-i that *i? to a"d fro’ tin s!le «'as wearied, and 
how I discovered Margery to he my the earl’s heart rejoiced. It was a de- I tbe" turned *nto a small room that she 
child As T told you, I made most min- lightful, old-world place The corners I bld cbo8ea for her boudoir. She gave 
ut* inquiries, learning all particulars and crevices, tile rooms filled with eer- I f1’" order for the carriage to be sent 
from people both in i'heat,wham and vicesihle furniture of ito modern date the I v°,m,et tbe ear|, and then sunk down 
Hurstley. I sought for Dr. Scott, the smell ,,f the flowers, the glow of the fire I , ore tbe ,ire> resting her head on a 
medical man who had attended during light—all seemed to speak of home It I ve!vet ckairr She wore a heavy 
the rail way-accident; he had left Cheat- was a haven of reat and quiet after the I 'no"rninK robe- simple vet eostly, and 
erltSHt many years before, but he re- storm of the past few months tnd if at .. dplipate fa<'e a»d throat gleamed
mem lie red the incident well, and his des- night this feeling came it was even Wltb 80 <lark a siting. She was alter-
erip’im: *f the poor dead, woman only at ronger in' the morning' A, aha draw l trom th" Margerv of the summer,
confirmed my hopes and fears. Aetiog her curtains aside and looked on* over '«* her ,aee wa8 nnlJ a child’s face,
upon his advice, 1 went to Xewtcm. and the wide vista of country Mar-civ ouve Her y°l!th' the P,,rity of her eounteii-
hy dint of money and able men traced u little sigh of relief Here sh-had noth anr*’ ""r deep saPPh>rc eyes, her curly
my ilirling’s life during two long years :„g f,lr_ „„lhin„ fo remind her of the olkp“, ,,.,a8ses of r<,d'80,d vttrls,
of misery. The story of her sufferings, here it would he easy to for t tbc adn,|fa*'on of Pauline. She brought
of her daily toil, her heart -broken life, and grow content. * " ®e I her mistress some tea, servis! in fragile
I can-lot. dwell on. Heaven grant you The pain that contract'd Xn-ent's Serve8 cUinl*- aml lh<’« «tood for 
may never know the terrible agony of heart as h,. stood once more in h” M I "Htant a,ld !o°hed down on the face
hopeh-v remorse and longing that T am home ceased when he saw- the elow°of I tbat .wa’ s.° fair in tl"‘ fire Klow-
now enduring! Despair seizes me when hope, ove ,,q happiness on hi* if.* I "Miladi is tired,” she said, sympathet- 
! remember my madness, her wrong - noli,ate, lovely face, and lie pictured to : ”8,lc' "'nlks 60 much.”
m.v aoci-l-ivife! I'-ven the joy of finding id ms,', I a future all hrightn -ss and glad- I I am very weary,” Margery answer*
mv chilli can bring me peace. The hap- ties*. In both their hearts ,s they eu I ed* wak*”g from her thoughts; “hut
piness ! experienced in the knowledge tered Hie house, th,. same mentorv"lived" lhat '• ended now. 1 hope.”
of her existence ia tinged with never- j -I he memory of Lady Fnid Millin'tv I ^the spoke to herself more than to her 
dying bitterness and sorrow, for she re- suit up a little pravei to Heaven that I maid: h,r ">'"<1 was on the one subject 
calls her mother. she might prove grateful to the man I 1 *’81 had engrossed her all the afternoon.

whose heart was so tcnibtr and true I *>allb,le 8>”iled-, she thought ehe umlcr- 
v.hose sufferings had been A> ,.reat and stood tlle meaning of her words, 
he mutely thanked his angel sinter that I “~kb' "ldord ’8 to return!” she decided,
I'll* she went she bequeathed so great a a!,d went “'va-v to her room. . 
treasure to him as Margery. Margery sat on before the fire. The

. . His whole hein*, a- is ô „,, , ! tea had revived her. yet she seemed
...... ”.,id '"""fr ' hi"l. t" aibli’.ion v.-ir!' hi* great loll, ;hit he l,(jPfai'cd t„ *tranpel-v aBitatr<1 the time drew

to he: otiier troubles, toe hardship of discover the true cause ,„ ', I near for her husband's arrival. A vague 
[lover!i In fnc». She struggled lo get missive gentleness, i, rf.a I sense of approaching trouble had come
emp cyrueiit. with little success, now- not think her heart he’d so b e. ' ' i ' I "W her. and she put her hand to her
ever; fro:,i nine - ,, t.m* alie managed as his ,,w„; but she was . . “Ve h”»rt to try to stay its quick, hurritul
to money iv teaching, but this riage «-as hurried love ni],,,k|,,v!. I.l lr" I lient. She iiad been thinking so deeply
never . r long. Mill, through a.; her grow. In time his ........ ,i, mu" ! that her nerves were unstrung. The
tr, - l,ç: courage never torsook her; „„„? „ iu -i’tm " had »HmI her. she to]., herself ;

' «” Imt cl„.l. I have spoken now had would change'to ‘ ul* vet. even as elie whispered this, her
w,.l, who knew her ... those days; !„ p„tl..llt wailk “ '%a in" "n heart began to flutter again. It was a

; 'p t "" hcr saunes, her sweet- ,,is happiness, dwelling „ ,h ! hri?, •‘««g*, incompréhensible feeling, a feel-
!...... I:er innate lief incluent. Iillle know : „„",he mwT»rv “fhs" M .1.5 ' ° ab« had never experienced before.

thiur words i .*„t e.y heart. It ither ......... .......... or fritn !V f'h-V ? a"d s,|e longcl fur. vet dreaded, her
,w"" d ,™'n? ' ’ "r' hop- '*>* sisr-or* his life , , , , i' ,, , " *’rl- husband’s return.
essne., he misery », her !,,,; she |ie,. non, 1,,'u h , o w " Al Ias* «h* *<>-",.1 of wheel, caught

,-s, eut. oil her lewelry. and at Iasi ,„rM. -, ? *hsl'e ,,er ear. and she rose from her sea,
" ' answered a„ advert,,- ;,i ow**,, i,, ..udtr mk n T‘"b will be firm I must forget!” she

' . " ? ;  »' V'a'd’ : . ’ for,I of happi  „ V, .clu "hi.,tered. "My love, good-bïe, good-

' ; _’ uiy heart t^s ine ,,,e ,r"t,,,. ;,’h,; her new p^iV^lnher in | „,e heard the sound of voices
mean; .- paniii.m * *’om*he*1*hih ! ■""* kiad ........ win the servanlV h*" "'at her husband
, , / . 11 fi««arut ah>*a: v „ , ' ! wa* <•!*»*« at hand. Sh#* turned to crr**»*th.* I ma rt me Atn-ak of mv eon •< in th*» , v *.» 'ire h^r for i- ,, , , .. .. hi * ‘i tne l.er gi-ttnmi* influ^tir.. „Vw.. . i. • ,or ** Gv» door opened, and in the dim

, V ' ' ...... ...........*. "" I. «as at-  *h- eu 7,’ ,“"6!'‘r’ lighl si,.* saw two men enter.
on li*»r va v to >iMik I»;oteetiOTi ironi run»* «■ ' n ’ 1 \vat»,v : h h .«%» f ... . . x.mother and shelter the I ,bv Wme l,'",s*r-ï h’atn-I !,*„,; Mar«‘'r>’ ;
taking ........1er new diuics. when *leatIt h® had »e*l;v:V.| his hl i- V“i0“: *B'1 '''S !,l'« ,uwhnd

"css ’own ,.*„ pnruna,. h,r,‘
a.», and. without hesita-

'he begged him to r- urn amt 
| ! !..s orr,mg,_

' ;*!" «I lil. llfii8,!
:-*:i»'!y. h «

“H many tr*n.
tl •" "•» Î |ke
<i •net'.

I ll *

Because of ita strengthening influence 
upon the vocal cords, Catarrhozone 
not be too highly recommended as a 
wonderful voice improver. It almost 
instantly removes huskiness or hoarse
ness, thus insuring clearness and bril
liancy of tonic. Catarrhozone keeps the 
mucous surfaces in perfect condition, and 
its regular use absolutely prevents colds 
and throat irritation, thereby removing 
the singer’s greatest source of anxiety— 
unfitness of voice. The most eminent 
speakers and prima donnas are seldom
without Catarrhozone. and credit in no The names that appear three times in 
small degree their uniform strength and W,e Iwt are Julius, Calixtus, Lucius and 
brilliancy of tone to its influence. ' ietor. The names that appear only

Singer Recommends Catarrhozone. tvV'ce a,7? Marceline, Gelatins, Fa shahs,
“For many years I have been a suf- l^mascus, Sylvester, Agapelu*, Marinas, 

frer from that terrible disease known Theodoras, Constantine and Felagius. 
as CATARRH. Fins 1. beeanv» Pope in 142. More than

Being a professional singer, you thirteen centuries passed before there
cen understand that Catarrh was another Pope of that name, but only
would be a serious hindrance to my four and a half centuries he between
professional skill Pius II. and Pius X.

Une year ago I read in the 'Pro
gress* a convincing testimonial from 
one who had been cured of this dis
ease through using your God-sent in
vention, Catarrhozone.

“Believing in the merit of Catarrh- 
• I tried it.

one can-

There n av« been six Popes named 
Hadrian, while each of the names Paul 
Sixtus, Nicholas, Martin and VoelesUne 
has been borne by five Popes, 
were four Kugenes, four Honores and 
four named Anastasias.

lhere

young tour others 
were named .Sergius and four more Fe
lix.

ableAlthough there have been ten Steph
ens, there haa been none since 11157. All 
th twenty-three Popes who were named 
.loans ruled the Church between 523 and 
1410, an average of nearly three to a 
century.

Pop** Clemens I. appeared in #1. The 
last Pone of ms ni»*. C’ement XIV.,
appeared in 1700. There were more than 
fourteen centuries between Lfco 1. and 
Leo XIII.

There were

ozene,
“Catarhozone cured me and 

means of my success.
If U?OUtnrZ ,ib*.rty to uaa my name 
if it will help relieve some from suf-
«ring, and I will always remain,
,,“B?b Bixley, New Glasgow, N.S."

. “r* Bixley ia one of the best known 
singers and entertainers in the Mari
time Provinces. Everyone knows him, 
and lus testimonial for Vatarrhozone 
18 ^e*t sort of evidence of what 
great benefit Catarrhozone is to those 
suffering with throat weakness 
tarrh.

was
has :

“v< 1

only four Popes in the 
first century. The lowest number In any 
one century since then was in the nine
teenth- -six. 'There were twenty-five in 
the tenth and twenty each in the sev
enth and ninth. The eleventh century had 
nineteen and

These Pills are sold br all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
rents a box of six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville. Ont.

Brock-
the thirteenth and six

teenth ha:1 *ev-*nteen each.
The Popes of the twelfth century nunv 

0,|tfit, consisting of a beau- 1 Hired sixteen; third, fifteen; eighth, 
til ml y polished hard rubber inhaler, teenth. thirteen each; fifth and four- 
and sufficient liquid for recharging to teenth, twelve eaeh; seventeenth, elev- 
as two months, costs one dollar. Sold en ; second and fourth, ten each, while 
Ti 1 r‘,**f»,*ts. or sent safely to vour the eighteenth had eight, 

address bv mail if priva is funva'rded D.qw ri..* IX. was in power thirty- 
_r tfî® “ arSV°]':olle Buffalo. N.Y., one vears. the longest of all, while some 

ings on, nt. of his predecessor* held the reins only a
few d »ys.

FIXING UP FURNITURE.

Revarnishing and Renovating in Or
der at This Season.

To remove old varnish use alcohol, and 
hi stubborn places fine sharp emery or 
sand paper.

To remove ink from furniture wipe 
the spots with oxalic acid; let it stand 
a few minutes and then rub well with a 
doth wet in warm water.

To remove whitish marks resulting 
from placing hot dishes on the table 
Pour kerosene on the spot and rub it 
hard with a soft cloth. Then pour a 
little spirits of wine or cologne water 
on it and rub dry with another cloth.

When stain is desired

departure. So Stuart had assent*! ha id 
ly heeding whither lie went, hi* mind 
occupied with the task before him to 
find his cousin Margery; and in the twi
light, with the fire light revealing her 
loveliness, he had. with a shock that 
stunned him. come suddenly face to face 
with the girl he sought the girl he 
loved.

It was so strange, so incomprehensible. 
A feeling of acute pain came to him. At 
the sight of Margery 
again in all its vigor, full of bitterness 
and despair, however, for she 
wife. He sat on in the chill night hours, 
his brain full of disturbing thought. 
^be mystery, the suddenness of the 
whole thing scented to stun him. to 
crush his very being. During the whole 
evening he had sat listening to his host’s 
voice, and answering in monosyllables. 
Margery did not appear; of that he 
only too distinctly conscious. The cost

alone,
bewildered, tormented by pain, despair. 
Inve. Ilis journey was ended before it 
had commenced, for he had found Sir 
Douglas Gérant’* daughter, found the 
owner of lieeeliain Park. In the 
ing lie must unfold his talc ami then— 
go from her forever.

He rose, and aproaehing the w.pindow, 
opened it. How came Margery hither? 
he asked himself. What strange fate 
had brought, him to her at that 
moment ?

RELIEF IS QUICK;
BUT CURE IS SURE

Napoleon Vaillancourt speaks 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

on an article 
always appjy it before the first coat of 
varnish. Never attempt to mix the stain 
with the varnish itself.

To got best results apply three coats 
of varnish to plain surfaces, wearing the 
f.rst two coat* down smoothly "(this 

very lightly) with the fineet sand 
paper, the third coat being allowed to 
set in its lustre.

To take out bruises wet the parts with 
warn, water; double a piece of brown 
paper several times and lay it over the 
bruise, and on this apply a warm but not 
hot flatiron till the moisture is evapor
ated. Sometimes it is necessary to re
peat the process before the rent Is 
raised to the surface.

hi* love rose up
a ! They Soon Cured Hi* Kidney Trou

bles, and in Six Months There Is 
No Sign of Their Coming Back. means‘ P»i;‘ I weary you with mv moans, 

St : let me ret «m w i i h my story.
î hen. without a friend in the 

w.ult! for her mint would hav* nothing 
tu * < \ to her. living *8*pevinl!y bitter 

sl;t’ learned w«* were «•v>arated —

St. An ne des Mont*, (iaspe Co., (Jtie., 
Uct. 3. (Special) "Jt is six mouth* 
=»ince 1 was cured, and 1 have had uo 
Return of niy trouble,” in these words, 
Napoleon Vaillancourt, a well known 
resident of this place, give* evidence 
that Dodd s kidney Pill* not only give 
quick relief to sufferer* from Kidney 
Dise**e, but.clean that disease out, 
and branch, and cure it permanently.

That Mr. Vaillancourt had Kidnev 
Disease everyone here know*. That he 
i* cured is also established b«*yond a 
doubt. Dodd’* Kidney Pill* did it.

“M.v buck bothered me, also my 
heart and niy kidney*, and my limbs 
would vramp. ” Mr. Vaillancourt states 
in giving hi* experience, 
that is gone and e i* a sound healthv 
man. Do you wonder that he recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pill»?

Dodds Kid m* y Pill* cure quickly and 
permanently because they go right to 
te root of the trouble. They 
directly on the Kidney*. They 
fail to cure.

was a blank. And now he was

root

THE STREET A STAGE.
(Bruce, in Vancouver Sunset.) 

The streets aretimes to melodrama, or*to a pagean'i 
more often to a comedy. As iu some 
Elizabethan piece, we who witness it 
may be both spectators and players. In 
\ ancouver the play is never dull, the 
scenery is often striking in color, and 
the players often picturesque In interest. 
1,1 larger cities the play i. more epee- 
tacular, with less of human interest, per
ils ps, and more emphasis on the “pro- 
perties.” The play is always improvised 
and the street sends up accompaniment 
to the piece that is always playing; the 
comédie humaine. It is difficult to ren
der the quick-shifting movement of the 
street types and scenes, and he would 
lie a clever artist who could In his 
book catch the essence of the eternal 
comedy. It. is the humanness of It all 
that has such interest and charm. The 
street has movement, not mere motion; 
the people yo usee are of the street, 
not merely in it. In Vancouver is little 
squalor, little slum life, little crime, lit
tle to be seen that is unpleasant or su».

What story would h chear 
on the morrowV Had iie

Now all
wronged— 

doubted hi* loveV A cold shudder seized 
him at the very thought. Willi an ef
fort he put it from him. What could 
Margery say in self defence? She had 
deceived - cruelly deceived him. What
ever the cause, he could not forget that. 

(To be Continued.)

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN A TEST.I r.'.Mi’i : :i;,d
Lincoln licavliey, after hie flight 

Niagara Tails in a biplane, was 
gra tula ted on his during by a reporter.
’’But I wasn’t during,” the aviator said 
.’’I put my machine only to such ordeals 
a* I knew it would withstand. In flying 
aa in love we must run no ritks.” * lie 
laughed softly. 1 know,” he said, “a 
young woman about to wed who de
cided at the last moment to test her 
sweetheart. So, selecting the prettiest 
girl she knew, she said to her, though 
she knew it \t us u dangerous risk: ‘I’ll
arrange for .Jack to take you out to- ir your child comes in from p|*ye 
night a walk on the beach in the moon- coughing or showing evidences oi (inppe 
light a lobster supper, anil all that sort Sore Throat, or sickness of any land get’ 
of th'iiK and I want you in order lo „„t your bottle of Xeiviline. Rub the 
put Ins fidelity to the proof to ask him .-beat and neck with Xerviline, and g,ve
" ‘ ,kh,\ ",e l,c',.«"ll la"Khed. internal doses of ten drop. of .NervPlne

Id,.shed, and assented. he dangerous in ,lveetene(| w„t,r 
plot wa* carried out. lhen. the next 
day, the girl in love visited the pretty 
one and said, anxiously : ‘Well, did 
you ask him?’ ‘No, dear.’ ‘No? Why 
not?’ "I didn’t get a chance. He ask 
ed me first.’”

Constipation in children is the 
est sign of danger—the most 
vinving signal t liai baby is going to 
be ill. Constipation leads to amt ac
tually causes more suffering in little 
one* than any other trouble. lo keen, 
bn by well, hi* little stomach must lie

c i :nr:1 lut and end“d %o»tows.
’*• i’-'h’-e with r his 'eii.-r • he ccriifi- j • 

i* i■ ♦*s t'f our Ii-.avriag-* and of Margery’s 1 
hi^ii \fy lawyer* hut- :i their no*- 
se«-i.Mi sin*!! 'unv. which after 'mv1 
d*i*h t\<-> «Ü! hart 1 vm. h ,>n |
'«f.. -'.i je well \ ; h»‘ Lc!oi,g,«d t<) ,,1V I 

' 11 t«’ Ms'gerv. \:i.| j-o-.v 1 
S csrf. I have Aniseed. I'r.iv ’ivfric,,^
• ml guarcl u y child far h * lie» in 

:><'«<•.! Mv henr! is i'u'1 of 
t' tlc when I think of lîi«» grind kind 
w -ni-'i who lock h r. a weak, help!»..** 
babe and tended lier so well.
,wt”f to La * y ( unnninghdui words of 
i" >. ' : li do lh.it Hound tnujiy en mo 
w the feeling, that prompted them; 
Wv.tiîh:»t f <nu!d have do:iv 
others Mr*, (inihame
ris!

Hi* companion not coming forward, 
the earl, still holding Margery'* ha ml, 
looked around.

‘*1 have brought « friend home, darl- 
t1.r u •• « ^ing visit. «* h.» d

' ^l11 °ff h» Australia: but I versuadeil him 
“ ■ xv’: ^ t<i come for a few day*. There will be a

bond of friendship between von through 
poor Gerant, t rosbie. let me introduce 
von to the Comités* of Court.’’

The stranger moved forward mechan
ically into the light. Margery’s hand 
grasped her husband’s. She raised her 

to it», eyes. and. with a sudden agony of pain, 
saw her lover. .’Stuart, before her.

.She tried to offer her hand, but the 
effect was too much. A mist dimmed 
her vision, her brain reeled, and she fell 
to the ground, pale and unconscious, at 
her husband’s feet.

Pauline rushed in n< the bell rang 
loudly. She pushed aside the eail as. 
in terror and alarm, he knelt beside :is 
wife, never noticing that Stuart Crosbie 
stood silent in the centre of the 
his hand grasping a chair.

“It i* nothing.” cried the maid, rais
ing Margery’s beautiful head. “Miladi 
will walk, and bring the fatigue. Miladi 
has been desolee in milord’s absence, 
and now it is the jov. See, she recovers, 
milord ! Leave me with her alone. >he ( 
will l>e well.”

CHAPTER XXVI.
At midnight. ■ while the clouds w«*re 

drix en lierons the moon by the wind,
>i .nu t Crosbie sat in his chamber at 
Court Manor, his arms folded, his head 
bent dejectedly upon his breast. He 
was stunned by the strange events of 
the past day. He could never tell how 
he had borne himself through the long 
evening, though every incident was grav
en on his heart forever. He could not 
grasp the meaning of what had taken 
place. He met the earl at his club, 
having a little lime to spare before the 
vessel sailed, and he accepted 
Court’s invitation with a vague feeling 
that he should escape the reproaches, 
mute and open, w hich otherwise he must 
hear in town. The earl had taken a 
sudden liking to the young man; and, 
some turner reaching his ears as to Stu
art’s proposed voyage to Australia, he 
begged the nephew of his old friend to 
honor him with a short visit before Ms Latin.

kept sweet and his bowels regular 
Baby’s Own Tablets will do that—they 

safely ; ^surety and without 
pain or griping. Concerning them 
Mrs. S. o. Braa ten. Berg! a mi. Ont., says; 
‘‘My I•:• by was bothered alums; contin
ually wit Ii hi* stomach and bowels and 
wa#- breal ly constipated.
Tablets quickly relieved him and 
not now ns*» any other medicine. ' I he 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
bv mail at 25 cents a box from I he l)r. 
William*’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

i:i\. will do itgreat eve .,f J,.»,^|f itl

Valuable Advice lo Mothers.*':f” Mt :l r.a.ljr uf ,e.
Hi- rslti-f ami j»% a«iir<. ,1».

i-n-'h-qi «ni,. «In,,... s„. „.„|g
li-d hai,| j.,v „,l(i
“,il to l.irgiq iva, !i.irj. au,I

-,1.1a.,- aa,-v. Vhung), ,hj lva, „lr.
rn,,ml,-d !,v all that ,!,. wuv.M h.,1,1, dear.

"> 1,, ,h- 1,1 I -8' !» nr-,ant ii
-""I Mary M.,r- . w.in.|»r •» th, pw<t-

Itiil death ha. z»i„,.r.-,| ih-m. *„,t "''P14' ’•’hn-h. .hupite -t, 8llli
the ÎM1WCV i> taken Horn hi*. One thin-' I lutt i-m. vas <u ,w*»*t. r#.tu|.
more. Stuart lay me beside Gladvs -n \ ih“ had breu-rhi \i.-k ‘so
the little country diuivh yard where ,lHi «"'♦ linked -vj.;, ;„.r
kind stranger hands laid Jier; though in :,n e-dr*»:u 'ha! the 
life x\e were sepa rai-I so rut hies J v. >; w V ‘‘-«I -r day l,v da v.
ns in death be together.” F "'•‘n»- im; ie,s.j 'mi,*

Si uart had sat !o"g after he ha.I re., | ; ';1'1 but sitrilmted i
I he letter, hi* heart with uiiv t * ■**•* .ibsenee. and.
for hi* <lea<! lousin. The -ale (,f

Battv s Oxvn
xvould

every txvo hours. 
This will prevent any serious trouble. 
No liniment or pain reliever equals Poi
son'* Xerviline, which has been the great 
family remedy in Canada for the past 
fifty years." Try a 25c bottle ot Nervi- 
line.

THE BUCKING HORSE.
of the spur or a flick of the 

quirt signals the start. His knowledge 
of xvhat to do must be a heritage from 
his ancestor*, for all horses do it. and 
all American wild horses

A touch
brief

st mi as; ;» seemed to
A SURE WAY

LIFE’S THREE QUESTIONS.
are sprung To prevent oil lamps from smoking is 

from horses that once carried men. He to take any quantity of onions, bruise 
pop* down his head and levitates them, put all into retort and distill 
straight heavenxvaid. While he and you four a little of this liquor into the bot- 
are high in the air he arches his hack torn of the- lamp, and it will not smoke, 
and stiffen* his body to iron rigidity. Keep the xvivks properly trimmed.
Thus he comes back to earth. The seii- | To brighten colors in wash clothe», 
sat ion to the. rider is as if his spinal I soda in the rinsing water of almost'any 
column had been struck by a pile dri- I Dine» or purple, and vinegar in 
ver. The impression is not analyzed at water for pinks and green*, 
tlie time, for the horse goes into the 
air again immediately. He livings to 
tight or left, or lie ‘"changes ends" com
pletely while in the air. and 
down facing southward, whereas 
were facing northward when 
vended.—American Magazine.

L- h;s bud- 
to cheer her wmi:d

-»,: ! 7? r1'""'*' -*u' -'"i M
..... . . , Iit In,,. j g»»-lli~i'. |,,ll, . |t,
,-!,».l his uwr. gr,.-t ; I,;,;, as t„. ,ltli| «’v-ry iv.,,-,1 w.-nt M»r*-rv’s
.   the room, tho m-inni-v ,,f hi.,|„tv ' ’"""l 'hr,hi. Si, » ,—,rj-. ;|
hrought ’all lia.-k , :.v. a,„| |,„ «—p. m /, :-f "fli, • >, ' '
lh,- hitt’rrnrss of task I,him. 1 ", ’i'l, Lui, Kni 1 7,.. j,*.
\ fa n. wav,- of glaUnos. fur W .»kn ' 1 Sl"” r and 1, -,
«»» . lirrsnsl I,y th,- rnfio.-t[ha! th-v ' wu„M liavn !,- ..dif’ 
worn period forevnr. Siiil h- »«„),) i,’„ -"«lid n-.t h»v-.«|«d*,..| i„- . 
firm; hr wan pirdgod 1» th- d-ad. and. -»■ th- d-r«h .if vW- '

er-rfi th* pain di-adir. 1,» would 'lx'i-sa and d*votion ron.-h.-i h-r wiih 
k**p 1,,» word, seek oil* Margery, a,„| ! s.-ut* ,«.in. If sh- .-„„!d l„„ ,,iw. „
*'** her right m hi. cousin and h-ir,-s ’• :«"> ,».* half ,!„ Ier, ,k.„ 'T 
to Beechnm Park. -her. she w.,„M b* hapul-r- hut h-- 1,

The new. that caused Mrs. Crosbie •<«» d-d. buried !,. „ j’Z*
such wrath and anmiyance brought dream, and she had nothin*? left r ,r 
alarm and f-sr unspeakable to Vane The love, and hours of,he Ii , "
\?hmrtens breast. 1 his unexpected blow r A
following on her unexpected succès» aj. 
moat crashed her by its suddenne#s 
Stuart would meet Margery. Ieârn tjle 
troth, and §he would be humiliated and 
tlisgraeed. Moved by her anxietv. 6he 
added her voice to hi* mother’*, and 
•ideavored to shake hit determination 

to sail for Australia. She did not b* 
tmr herself by word or look ; she onlv 
*V«>ke prettily of her loneliness, end of

A friter in Harper’s Bazaar tells us
that the three great question* in life 
are; "Is it right or wrong? Is it true 
or false ? J* it beautiful or ugly?” These 
our education should help u<* to answer, 
and in so much as it fails it will lack 
in reaching 
standard. \N

; i
row xv;*» so hea ; ha : for

a projM’i' physical or moral 
hen the college girl return* 

to her home, whether it be lier parent*’ 
or her own, her college training should 
bave fitted her to answer these ques
tions in relation to i lie fundamental 
needs of life, in food, clothing. an«| shel
ter. This education 1 believe the teach
ings of home •"•anomic* to give. General 
culture not alone means the capacity 
to understand and appreciate, but to 
react on the resource* and problems of 
modern civilization, and tiiese problems 
in the large mean the preservation of 
health, the prompting of physical vigor t 
and the material well being of the race.

the rinsing

To remove the stains from your hand* 
received wlil.e pickling or handling acid 
fruits, wash them in clear xvater. xvipe 
lightly and while they are yet moist 
trike a sulphur match and hold 
h*mls aroiiml it so as to catch 
smoke, and the stains will disappear.

Ti» clean jars, buckets, tubs or barrel* 
is to place a small quantity of lime on 
the bottom and then slake ir. with hot 
water in which as much salt has been 
dissolved as it will take up. This purifies 
like a charm. ("over the article to keep 
the steam in.

vou come 

you **- the

PERHAPS.
Monsieur Faux Pas—"Ah so this is

your leetle son. He is—what you sav?_
• chip of the old blockhead?”—M. Â. 1*.TI,*‘thW'*"ift *"J ,ai1’ '"'‘"it horn of 

Hour» that rejoice and

Born with a man’* breath mortal a*

liOves that are !o*t ere thev come ip 
birth.

Wee.!, -f (he 
eerth,

*•"'tTr-ft for a A WOMAN SEXTON.
A woman haa just be»>i appointed 

sexton of Liowlaml Abbey, the ofl.ee 
hewing been held by the family to which
she belongs since 17V:*.

IT NEEDED A DIAGRAM.
Dealer-Yes, quite good, only I can’t 

quite see what it’s all about. "
Artist—Why. it’- a- clear as mod. The 

farmyard at sunrise.
Dealer—Of

lMAMMA CAUGHT THEM.
"What a re you crying for, children ?” 
“We’re just eaten a pot of mamma’s 

raspberry jam.”
“Ah. so you’ve all got stomach aches, 

1 suppose ?”
"No, ou the contrary !”

I
wave without fruit «fgg The honora of g«*nius course, of course. But, *»r, 

would you have any objection t.» making 
»u affidavit to go with.it?

are eternal.—

ii
ii

t
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Sweet Miss Margery



‘4l 11wliat I long for, save what I can—
I Mj lore, my love, and no love for me! Greatest Invention ot age 

for Hoarseness, Weak Throat
POPES WHO HAVE RULED THE 

CHURCH.
Pope Piu» X. is counted the 283rd pre- 

lïite to < U[-7 tl .it highest ecclejicitiett] 
offiee.

AFTEREFFECTS OF FEVERMIt is not much that a man can save 
On the sands of life, in the straits of 

time,
Who swims in eight of the great third 

wave
That never a swimmer shall nross or 

climb—
Some waif washed up with the strays 

and

Sweet Miss Margery How to Build Up Health and 
Strength After Wasting 

Diseases.
Nothing So For Discovered I* So 

Beneficial to Public Speakers, 
Ministers, Singers and Teachers 

*a Catarrhozone.

While there have been 263 l'opea,
there are only seventy-eight ditter-mt 
names in the list. Twenty-three bore the 
name of Joanne-, sixteen that of Greg
ory, fourteen Clemens, fourteen Bene
dict, thirteen Leo, thirteen Innocent, ton 
Pius; ten Stephen, nine Boniface, eight 
Alex ander and eight Vsban.

wasting diseases. Dr. Williams1 Pink
new °fL,“PT‘‘l value- They make

, rich blood, which reaches every 
prgan and every nerve in the body, and 
tn this way restore the patient to active 
health and strength. In proof of this 

*1T* u,« of Mrs. James Randall, 
bllverstream. Sask., who sars: -I feel 
tnat if there is anyone who ought to
k i!fjrsvn° ‘he merita o' I>r. Williams’ 
lhnk Pills it Is myself. About four 
years ago I wa« taken down with ty
phoid fever, which left me in a very 
weak state and my stomach so impaired 
that even a drink of milk would cause 
me pain. To make matters worse tlie 
Change of life followed, and although I 
was under the care of one of the best 
doctors, I was steadily growing worse.

1 was sick I had often read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but thought 
no more about them. But now whet 
I was sick and helpless and almost hope
less, and with no benefit coming from 
medical treatment, I kept thinking of 
the Pills and finally decided to try them.
1 did so and I am thankful to be 
to say that they restored me to health 
and strength, and enabled me to pass 
through that trying period, from which 
so many poor women emerge with «flat
tered health. I hope that many other 
no„r sufferers may read this statement 
and take fresh courage from it. as I am 
*ure that what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
10ve done for me they will do for oth- 

•*rs. 1 may add that T always keep Dr.
XV illiam*’ Pink Pills in the home, and 
feel that they are better than a doc
tor."

‘ Hope was almost dead forever when 
I visited you at Crosbie; .and then aud* 
denly by one of those strange, unexpect
ed chances that come to. us at 
it burst into a living, glowing 
once more. All through the past 
I had prayed that, should Gladys ge 
gone, mv child might be spared, and,
Stuart my prayer was granted. At Cros- 
bie one morning I came face to face with 
a g.'rl Ht night of whom I seemed to 
have stepped back into the past. I was
startled by the image of my sweet wife. ____  _ ____ ^ ^
li!!!!!!!e ' Vlh* girl: ,oarne^ Jj,er !eave him without any* hesitation!"* 80Ü

a tv-~ - ‘t“ U~J instead of the clear sky which Vane
had pictured to herself clouds were gath
ering on all aides, and fear planted 
thorns at

‘•I xv;;ited a day or two, but quietly her faint with 
made in qui vies, and obtained all the in
formation I wonted ; then, having first 
tested the truth and honesty of your 
natiar -. ! determined to confide all to 
you. and claim my child ; for that she is 
niy chi <J there is no doubt. But happi
ness xv or not to be grasped at once; 
again fate was unkind. When I made my 
way to i he cottage where Margery lived 
ft wa« to find her gone—gone across 
the «en to Australia. Thn sudden pain 
and disappointment aside. I was myself 
again. Australia was nothing to me;
I would start at once, and clasp my 
child yet in mv nrnis before I died.

"So. Stuart, I leave this in your hands.
If I siiv.cumu, seek out my Margery and 
give lier her rights. To you I leave all, 
for I know you will do as T wish; and 
remember she is your cousin and your 
equal. Guard, her. Stuart, from harm, 
if it be iu your power, and may Heav
en tiles* and reward you for all you 
may do! It will lie necessary to explain 
how I discovered Margery to be my 
child. As T told you, I made most, min
ute inquiries, learning all particulars 
from people both in (‘heater ham and 
Hurstley. I sought for Dr. Scott, the 
médita! man Xvho had attended «luring 
the rail way-accident ; he had Wf Cheat- 
erh.nn many years before, but lie re
mem lie red the incident well, and his dea- 
eripfim: *>f the poor dead woman only 
con finned my hopes and fears. Acting 
upon his advice, 1 xvent to Newton. and 
by dint of money and able men traced 
my darling'* life during two long years
of mi-cry. The story of her sufferings. here it would \e e.isv To fùroet I ,lhe ad,l,i^'atio,, of Pauline. She brought
of h« i daily toil, lier heart broken life, and grow content. * 8 | “cr mistress some tea. served in fragile
I outrun dxvell on. Heaven grant you 
may never know the terrible agony of 
hopeleç. remorse and longing that T am 

enduring! Despair seizes me when 
remember my madness, her wrong — 

mv a;«?.■«•!-xvife! Kvcn the jov of finding 
mv < hihi can bring me peace. The hap- 
pinc*« ! experienced in the knowledge 
of her existence is tinged with never- 
dying bitterness ami sorrow, for she re
calls he* mother.

‘•Hu* I xveary you 
St : let me p-Pt on

spars
That ebb-tide shows to the shore and 

the stars,
Weed from the water, graas from the 

grave,
A broken blossom, a ruined rhyme."

how it would be a wiser course to send 
out an agent to the antipodes in search 
of hi* new cousin, and not to go him
self. She stored her speech with re
ference to Margery’s faithlessness, hop
ing they would take effect; but it was 
all to no purpose. Stuart was firm, 
and refused to be turned from his de
termination. Had his father added his 
voice to the others, he might have 
yielded; but the squire was eager that 
Stuart should fulfill his promise, and 
declared truthfully that his health was 
so much stronger that his «on might

Because of its strengthening influence 
upon the vocal cords, Catarrhozone 
not be too 
wonderful voice

highly recommended as a 
improver. It almost 

instantly removes huskiness or hoarse
ness, thus insuring clearness and bril
liancy of tonic. Catarrhozone keeps the 
mucous surfaces in perfect condition, aud 
its regular use absolutely prevents colds 
and throat irritation, thereby removing 
the singer’s greatest source of anxiety- 
unfitness of voice. The most eminent 
speakers and prima donnas are seldom 
without Catarrhozone, and credit in no 
small degree their uniform strength and 
brilliancy of tone to its influence. 

Singer Recommends Catarrhozone. 
For many years I have been a suf- 

'rer Trom that terrible disease known 
as CATARRH.

“Being a professional singer, you 
can |**aa«»ly understand that Catarrh 
would be a serious hindrance to mv 
professional skill.

“One year ago I read in the ‘Pro
gress a convincing testimonial from 
one who had been cured of this dis
ease through using your Qod-sent in
vention, Catarrhozone.

“Believing in the merit of Catarrh- 
ozone, I tried it.

“Catsrhozone cured me and has 
been the means of my success.
If °U-,?r? V libe.rty *<» use my name 
If t will help relieve some from suf
fering, and I will always remain,

-r"B?b Bixloy, New Glasgow, VS.”
Mr. Bixley is one of tile best known 

singers and entertainers in the Mari
time Provinces. Everyone knowe him, 
and Ins testimonial for Catarrhozone 
is the best sort of evidence of what 
great benefit Catarrhozone is to tlioae 
suffering with throat weakness 
tarrh.

times,
flame

been six Popes named 
Hadrian, while each of the names Paul 
Sixtus, Nicholas, Martin and CoelesUne 
lias been borne by five Popes, lucre 
were four Kugenes, four Honores and 
four named Anaataslus.

years
u Yes, that was all that remained now, 
a broken . blossom, a ruined rhyme." 

Her life might be sweet again, but it 
would never be as it was on that 
ing in Weald Wood, when her 
heart was first touched by love.

Lord Court was absent two days; 
then he suddenly announced his intended 
return. Margery was wandering in 

'e garden and the pleasance when 
VvT».,n* brought the telegram to her. 

every step in her path, making Margery ToTît Tpe" * *pPreh"“io-’ 
apprehension and dread “Your master return* ♦« a

Of expound *gz.ç. bring, , gTdMta. Per^t’o

Margery was strange* affected when ‘ PauMnc 
she learned that Sir Dongle, Ger.nt tatJied mîmier * *
«a, deed. She could not banieh from “I atn vied uji... ... . 
her mind the thought thet in some way it j, ™ * “mv her. f , 
her presence had caused him distress th "a Sfre for m,lad' »lone-
The earl saw her pained flee, and i.n tomight " ‘ ‘ grn"d toi,et
inrdiateiy determined to put all biMines, «’I leave mv. if • , , „
affair, aside and take hi, wife lown to . myself in vour hands, Pau-
t-ouit Manor. So, on the afternoon I d- ,mil'e "ihkh- "*7 "“V fai,lt
lowing her visit to the late baronet, left ilone h ^ when *he w‘,s
Margery wae carried away from London , .. . ", .
to her new home. I rter husband was returning again!

When she arrived it was too dark for I °?ce ™ore s,le would suffer the agony 
her to see her surroundings; but the k c" ,nd r,mor,e in hi, preeence; 
pure freshness of the country air. the | b , *°e mua« be strong, and remember 
•Hence after the bustle and doise of the | ?, y ker dutT »”d Row much she owed 
1-oudon streets, the faint soughing of the
kmd in the trees, brought a thrill of • lae •fternop“ »ore away, and even- 
peace and glodnres to her and as she *** drawinK on- It ”»• dark and
• lood at the low, wide dour and gazed fw“y’ °".® ?f tho?e unpleasant days 
around the quaint, rambling hall ,he , <'om,e !" X^1e'"ber- Margery waik- 
lo iked so pleased and comforted that fu ‘ ,alld t,H she waa weaned, and 
the earl’s heart rejoiced It was . de !he" turned ,nto » small room that she 
Wl. old-world "plT.: T„r™; thad "*>»■«/« k« boudoir. She gave 
snd crevices, the room, filled with ear- , der.ufor tbr ca/r,?*e to be •**«« 
Viceable furniture of no modern date the t° meet the earl, and then sunk down 
erne» „f the flowers, the glow of th- fire. , r* ,the f‘Ve-. rest,"K h«r bead on a 
light—all seemed to speak of home. It mmirni'na roh^’ * 7" Î, h*aT?
"as a haven of reat and quiet after the / '""P ! ’V,et ™,tly’ and
i’.orm of the past few month, tnd if at he.!, do,K"»te f»l’e and throat gleamed 
bight this feeling came, it was even *.7 60 dVk */elt"ig. She wa, alter- 
sï ronger in the morning. A- she drew ^t hèr fee", Jî'8™, °f ‘‘f-, r'T"’ 
her curtains aside and looked out over S'* .«oth th " * *cUM* fac*' 
the wide vista of country Margery gave 7, y.°uth.’ the P"r!ty of her counteu- 
a little Sigh Of relief. Here she ha,f noth- tnken m. P 7P her CUr,y
‘•V to fear, nothing to remind her of the k s

young Pour others 
named Sergiu* and four more he

lix.
The ikiinea that appear three time* in 

the list are Julius, Calixtus, Lucius and 
Victor. The names that appear only 
twice are Marcelin», Gelasius, Pashahe, 
De ma sens, Sylvester, Agapetu*, Marinos, 
Theodoras, Constantine and Pelagiut.

Pius 1. becaiuf Pope in 142. More than 
thirteen centuries passed before there 
was another Pope of that name, but only 
four and a half centuries lie between 
Pius II. and Pius X.

Margery Daxv—and not untih «he had 
gone did hope wake in my breast, bring
ing once more the feeling of eager glad
ness that I thought dead forever.

ableAlthough there have been ten Steph
ens, there haa been none since 1057. All 
th twenty-three Popes who were named 
.loans ruled the Church between 52» and 
1410, an average of nearly three to a 
century.

Pope Clemens I. appeared in 01. The 
last Pone of that name. < ,em*»nt XIV'., 
appeared in 1760. There were more than 
fourteen centuries bet ween fcfro 1. and 
Leo XIII.

There were only four Pope* in the 
first century. The lowest number In any 
one century since then was in the nine
teenth—six. 'There were twenty-five in 
the tenth and twenty each in the sev
enth and nint h. The eleventh century had 
nineteen and

These Pills are sold bv all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box of six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.the thirteenth and six

teenth ha:1 «“v-nteen each.
The Popes of the twelfth century num

bered sixteen; third, fifteen ; 
ttenth, thirteen each; fifth and four
teenth, twelve each; seventeenth, elev
en; second and fourth, ten each, while 
the eighteenth had eight.

Pope Pins IX. was in power thirty- 
one vears. the longest of all, while some 
of hi* predecessor* held the reins on*y a 
few d»y*.

Complete outfit, consisting of a beau- 
tlfully polished hard rubber inhaler, 
and sufficient liquid for recharging to 
laat two months, costa one dollar. Sold 
by all druggists, or scut safely to vour 
adduce, by mail if price i, forwarded 
to the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., 
or Kingston, Ont.

FIXING UP FURNITURE.
eighth,

Revarnishing and Renovating In Or
der at This Season.

To remove old varnish use alcohol, and 
hi stubborn places fine sharp emery or 
sand paper.

To remove ink from furniture wipe 
the spots with oxalic acid; let it stand 
u few minutes and then rub well with a 
cloth wet in warm water.

To remove whitish marks 
from placing hot riches on the 
pour kerosene

departure. So Stuart had assented haid- 
ly heeding whither he went, his mind 
occupied with the task before him to 
find bin cousin Margery; and in the twi
light. with the fire light revealing her 
loveliness, he bad. with a shock that 
stunned him. come suddenly face to face 
with the girl he sought* the girl he 
loved.

It was so strange, so incomprehensible. 
A feeling of acute pain came to him. At 
the sight of Margery hi* love rose up 
again in all it* vigor, full of bitterness 
and despair, however, for she 
wife. He sat on in the chill night hours, 
his brain full of disturbing thought. 
^ be mystery, the suddenness of the 
whole thing seemed to stun him. to 
crush his very being. During the whole 
evening he had «at listening to his host’s 
voice, and answering in monosyllables. 
Margery did not appear; of that lie was 
only too distinctly conscious. The cost 
was a blank. And now he was alone, 
bewildered, tormented by pain, despair, 
hive. His journey was ended before it 
had commenced, for he had found Sir 
Douglas Gerant’* daughter, found the 
owner of Heeehani Park. In the morn
ing he must unfold his tale and then- 
go from her forever.

RELIEF IS QUICK;
BUT CURE IS SURE

red-go Id curls, were
resulting 
j table, 

on the spot and rub it 
Then

The P,i„ that euntmeM X„geuf, I ?ZIZ 7,7', T'., 8tood for an 
,ie.„t ,, he Stood mii’e more in hi, old I w,. d, do«;”
home ceased when he i|,e glow of ' 7.,7 • 7" f
hope. love and b.pp..,.„ on hif wife’s ; o . ‘l Tt *he ea.d syn.pathet-
mdic.e. lovely (ace, and he pictured to ,""y! ""alks S° nnK'h'
ami seif a future all brightn •«, and glad 1 am ver.v "eary.” Margery answer- 
ties*. In both their heart,, „ they eu- ®d‘ w,ki"K from her thought,; "but 
“•red the hnti,e. the «me memory "lived thal '* ended n,,w- 1 hope.”

■I he memory of l.adv Enid. Margery I “be spoke to herself more than toiler 
•mt up » little praver to Hcnven that maid: ber mind waa on tlie one subject 
she might prove grateful to tlie „m, I th*t had engrossed her all the afternoon, 
whose heart was ,o tender and truc I Pallli,le «'«filed; she thought ehe umler- 
v hose suffering, had been A, ..rear and stood th* of !,er word,,
he mutely thanked his an-el cater’that “Ah- "1,lor<1 '« to return!" she decided, 
ere sli- went ,he bequeath’d so great a a!,d wwlt a,va.v to lier room, 
treasure to him a, Margery Margery sat on before the fire. The

Hi, whole being was ,« impregnated 7 had, "'”7, |,vr’ •"* “V “c,mrd 
v.irh h:* great b,ve ihit J,. i f-TirvH I 8tran^el.v aR»tated as the time drew 

to lu: oMîicr t rouble*, the hardship of discover ! he true t-.ui*e „f m... „ ! I u»*ar for her husband’s arrival. A vague
p»*vrvf x to tnce. She *<rttggle<l to get 1 passive gentlcne»*. |, .iVH< '7.*? I sense of approaching trouble had come
empb’yr:cnt. with little *uc:«c*«. how ) not think her heart he’d *<» i 11 .‘ U j over her. and she put her hand to her

from lime to tin.» -he managed a, ............ ,)llt sh? heart to try to stay its quick, hurried
to Mwi.:e money h/ «••semug. but tins ri.Tge was hurried h». » i . I lient. She had been thinking so deeply
never fur long. EtiM. through all lier , grow, in titre hi* <- ti V'' l!"1’ I that her nerves were unstrung. The
tr;s'- her courage never forsook her; must reap ils reward The r. f'""l*1* solitude bad tried her. she <nl,| herself;
she : V. ; for her child. I have spoken now had would chauge to love ' “ie*moit I yet’ eve" 85 r,|e whispered this, her
With -onie who knew lier in those days; !,. p„,i,.„t ari| wai| ' ’1B mu« heart began to flutter again. It was g
they dwelt on her sadness, her sweet- his happiness, dwe’l'imr » iil. o I «trauge, incomprehensible feeling. * feel-
"e.- her innate refinement, little know ,, ,, ’ * ' a Dn" ° ing she had never experienced before,

-r their words rent my hear,. It infiber relative, "'ôV '7 a"d '-,ngM for, yet dreaded, her
«I "<■ useless to ..escribe the hope- <U|. „f y f " * R'r|. husjmn.l’s return.

Irssne.e. the misery of her life; she ;,n,| hel. none h.uhint'o wh !" '• '»*> the sound of wheel, caught
par .c with all her p-we.ry. and a', last could turn. The *he I her ear. and she rose from her seat.
Ht !• -Ml.it ion iuicWfifd AM a-iverti*-- ,u. I’1 that. Margny

■1 ; n r » situation as maid. , , ’ .*. ! r.! 11 ! ^Duick tli- final
• i*;*y.in<l this I ••iuiiui*. write positix>- , ; . * P^‘X 'M •«:* hear!.

2., bu: mv Hoar! t.f* me li.e irurli. Tim n {t1‘l ,ni,'*'1 '.u 0‘*'"P.V b™ in |
Hit U#!y* bad obtain^ ^ C ‘ !M / ^ f !̂

uomu. d'parution i• out h**r cliild. She ,*.u 1,1 A )ri *srv.*nt**
!t.» l iu-art me speak of mv cousins the iV, H y 'l'^pn-cd to ! ire he: for
( re.!.;,.,: aid ! am eonvmced she was graeams .................  over ih-ir master.
on lo*r xv a y to seek protection from rm.tr he end . f 1 ic : hit
m-'Micr and shelter Tor the Ii.ihv h«|"ui«t ,t,'v from .'.er
tak'ng up her 11•*w tint when death ; ,! l'<* •*,'!fl;,e!j*t| hi* im*i-
c'x .-oed jiw and cnd*-«l her »o«rows. 111 '*A11 ,;n purporif» ;,t. hring her

"i iriii-c xv it h riiii '»*ii«t : he eoriifj. ,:l niooiui:"» hesitn- 
I’f.mir murriaam! of .M.irgcrv’* 1 7* '‘C.it'-d hi.m i » i - nin and ••om-

......................... cr* hex. tf-ir oo<- I ntTrm *»:i, I d-mur-
sma!! bo x. xvhii'ii after mv ! !, ! .‘,lH .Î*1 t‘M'. ^ ^ .-d * *1.» ; <!m won hi 

vi>! hand f„ It oil | , ”* '* •' h * 'I •:• ! d-p.-vrf-d
jeweli \ ;!,»• belong,l(, mv | ; s*1 many tender iujum-tbuu vvi:

<:iv« it to M.-oerv. \:«d I!,»’..* 1 "i* " t'1"' *»f h*rs-i; i„
Miovf finished. 1'r.iv ’,efri.-u# j nT‘

.md guard it y vhihl n< fur a* iic* in 1 *
v »ur ;»oxx,m Mv hear!, i* :n | ,,f ^.«li- ,M' 
t xx heii I ill ink of : Iu- gnod kind

mu-,i who took h r. n weak, h.-lples*
b*be :t Jid le|!<|,\l lier *,» well.
wr ! (cm to I .a! y ( umininghani word* of 
v- i • nrie that sound tinipy com pared 
v the feeling- that proiniii.-d them;

that f could ha V** «bin.- to i h- 
other* Mrs. G nihil me ami Marv Mor 
ri*' rtiiv flcsth him garnered th»"m. ami 
♦ he poxvcv i-% tiiktui from xu**. 
mor;». Stuart - lay me beside Gbulvs 
the Iil tie country church yard where 
kind stranger Ini mis laid her; though in 
lift- we were

iard with a soft cloth.
little spirits of wine or cologne water 
on it and rub dry with another cloth. 

When stain is desired

on the face

Napoleon Vaillancourt speaks 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

on an article 
always apply it before the first coat of 
varnish. Never attempt to mix the stain 
with the varnish itself.

To get best results apply three coats 
o. varnish to plain surfaces, wearing the 
firat two coat» down

!

! They Soon Cured Hi* Kidney Trou
bles, and in Six Months There Is 
No Sign of Their Coming Back. smoothly (this 

very lightly) with the finest sand
paper, the third coat being allowed to 
set in it» lustre.

To take out bruise» wet the part» with 
warm water; double a piece of brown 
paper several times and lay it over the
hüï’rî:,* 0"7"! aPP,y a warn, but not 
hot flatiron till the moisture is evapor
ated. Sometime, it is necessary to re 
peat the process before the rent la 
raised to the surface.

m y moans, 
my story.

Cad y Then, without a friend in the
ht. Anne de* Mon!.*, Gaspe Co., <Jue., 

Oct. 3. (Special) -Jt is »ix mouth* 
since I was cured, and I have had uo 
return of my trouble,” in thene wonk, 
Napoleon Vaillenvourt, a well known 
lesident of this place, give» evidence 
that Dodd** Kidney l’ill* not only give 
quick relief to sufferers from Kidney 
Dise»*e, but clean that disease out, root 
and branch, and cure it permanently.

That Mr. Vaillancourt had Kitlnev 
Disease everyone here know». That he 
is cured is al*o established beyond a 
xloubt. Dodd* Kidney Pills did it.

Mv buck bothered me, also in y 
heart and my kidney*, and my limbs 
would « ramp. ’* Mr. Vaillancourt states 
in giving hi* experience. Now all 
that i* gone and e is a sound healthy 
man. Do you wonder that he recom
mends Doild’* Kidney Pill»?

Dodd * Kidney Pill* cure quickly and 
permanently because they go right to 
te root of the trouble. * They 
directly on the Kidneys. They 
fail to cure.

for her aunt xvouitl have nothing 
Vo her. b.’ing especially hitter 

separated -- 
«1.niht»d jxr.d wronged, had. hi addition

wirM
tn «tx
whci: she b al lied we were

THE STREET A STAGE.
(Bruce, in Vancouver Sunset.)

The streets are . stage, get some- 
me «» melodrama, or to a pageant; 
more often to a comedy. As in some 
Elizabethan piece, we who witness it 
may be boll, spectators and players. Tn 
\ anconx er the play is never dull, the 
scenery „ often striking i„ color, and 
the players often picturesque in interest. 
In larger cities the play is more spec- 
Uvular, with less of human interest, per
is ps, aud more emphasis on the “pro
perties.” The play is always improvised, 
and the street sends

He rose., and aproaching the w.pindow, 
opened it. Hoxv came Margery hither? 
lie asked himself. What strange fate 
had brought, him to her at that 
moment V 
oil the morrow?

What story would h chcar 
Mad iie wronged— 

doubled his love ? A cold .shudder seized 
him at the very thought. Willi an ef
fort he put it from him. What could 
Margery say in self defence? She had 
deceived- cruelly deceived him. Wliat- 
exei the cause, he could not forget that. 

(To be Continued.)

"I will he firm I must forget !” she 
wliinpered. “Mv love. goo.1-bye, good-

TIipii «lie heard the sound of voice* 
in tlie hall and knew that her husband 
wa* clo*e nt hand. She turned to greet 
him a* the door opened, and in the dim 
light she «aw two men enter.

“Margery, my xvife!*’ said Xugent’- 
gravc. tender voice : ami 1rs lips touched

Hi» companion not coming forward, 
the earl, still holding Margery"» hand, 
looked around.

"I have brought a friend home, darl
ing. 11 is only a flying visit, a* h«* i* 
off to Australia; hut 1 |iei>uadeil him 
to come for a few day*. There will he a 
bond of friendship between von through 
poor Gerant. Crosbie. let me introduce 
you to the Countess of Court.*’

The stranger moved forward median- 
icallv into the light. Margery’s hand 
grasped her husband's. She raised her 
eyes. and. with a sudden agony of pain, 
saw her lover. Muart, before her.

.•die tried to offer her hand, but the 
effect was too much. A mist dimmed 
her vision, her brain reded, and she fell 
to the ground, pale and unconscious, at 
her husband"* feet.

I’atiliup rushed in n« the lid! rang 
loudly. She pushed aside the eaiI a*, 
in terror and alarm, he knelt beside :is 
xvife. never noticing that Stuart Crosbie 
stood silent in the centre of the room,

• his hand grasping a chair.
“It is nothing." cried the maid, rais

ing Margery's beautiful head. “Miladi 
will walk, and bring the fatigue, ililadi 
has been desolee in milord's absence, 
and now it is the joy. See, she reeov°rs, 
milord ! Leave me with her alone. ?*he ( 
will Ik* xv ell."’

. up accompaniment
to th* piece that is always playing ; the 
comédie humaine. It is difficult to ren
der the quick-shifting movement of the 
street types and scenes, and he would 
be a clever artist who could in his 
book <*atdi the essence of the eternal 
comedy. It is the humanness of it all 
that has such interest and charm. The 
street has movement, not mere motion? 
the people yo usee are of the street* 
not merely in it. In Vancouver is little 
squalor, little slum life, little crime, lit
tle to be seen that is unpleasant 
gestive.

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN A TEST.
Lincoln lîeachey, after his flight 

Niagara l-’all» in a biplane, was 
gra tula ted on hi» during by a reporter. 
"Hut I wasn’t daring,” the aviator said 
."I put mv machine only to such ordeals 
a» I knew it Would withstand. In flying 
a» in love we must rim no ricks.”,* He 
laughed softly. “1 know,” he said, “a 
young woman about to wed who de
cided at the last moment to test her 
sweetheart. So, selecting the prettiest 
girl she knew, she said to her, though 
she knew it w us a «langerons risk : * I *11 
arrange for Jack to take you out to-J 
night a walk on the beach i’n the moon- ! 
light, a lobster supper, and all that sort 
of thing -and I want you in order to 
put his fidelity to the proof to ask him 
for » kiss.' The other girl laughed, 
blushed, and assented. The dangerous 
plot was carried out. Then, the next 
day, the girl in love visited the 
one and said, anxiously: 
you ask him?’ *No, dear.' ‘No? Whv 
not?’ I didn’t get a chance. He ask 
ed me first.’ ”

Constipât ion in children is the 
est sign of danger—the 
vincing signal that babv is going ••» 
be ill.
tuully causes 
one* than a

Constipation lea<l« to and ac- 
more suffering hi little 
other trouble. l o keep.

bit by well, his little stomach must he
hi-'h

S.ça•t.

kept sweet and his bowels regular— 
Baby'» Own Tablets will do that—they 
will do it safely ; surely and without 
pain or griping. Concerning them 
Mrs. s. O. Hr* a ten. Berghitid. Ont., is vs : 
"My babv was bothered alums; contin
ually witli hi* stomach and bowel* and 
wan breafly constipated.
Tablets quickly relieved him and 1 would 
not now n*e any other medicine. ’ I he 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
bv mail at 25 cents a box from I lie Ur. 
William*’ Medicine Co.. Hrockviiie, Ont.

or sug-

Valuable Advice to Mothers.
If your child comes in from pixy, 

coughing or showing evidence.* ot tinppe, 
Sore Throat, or sickness of any land, get; 
out your bottle of Nerviline. Huh tint 
chest and neck with Nerviline, and give 
internal doses of ten drops of .Nerviline

y Of.'Tig wf- fell :i pang of re. 
the relief and p'« a«i,re *he »x- 

i-nr.,will'll qui!- S;„.
U’’’il R‘«I'll will, il-rsalf j.,v 
"ut to forget was *«# !iar|. and t,, ,e*. 
mi'in'iar an-y. Th,,,..,, ,h, „„ 
I'liu'i'li'd !„• s,| that ,l„. worJ.l h„|,)s ,;,ar
, " '"V"’1 ”•> «*ti*fai-tiim : I hVI sraaith •* 

min,I was his! t.,1 priant -il
" Ml.,I |i-r«lrtantiy w imlar ;0 lk, _

'bii’li. liaspil- p«ltl 
hum liai mr,. ,a, ,,v—t. T;,„
i” ill” l’-mmiy ha,I l»ri>ifjln La.-k »„

! II- ill’ll I ll * :

Katiy's Own

in sweetened water every two hours. 
This will prevent any serious trou hie.pretty 

'Well, did No liniment or pain reliever equals Col- 
won’s Nerviline, which . has been the great 
family remedy in ( anada for the past 
fifty years. Try a 25c bottle ot Nervt-

THE BUCKING HORSE.
une thing A touch of the spur or a flick of then ;

quirt signa 1» the start. His knowledge 
of xvhat to do must be a heritage from 
bis ancestor*, for all horses do it. and 
all American wild horses

, "’■** l,,l*f*d with her brief
•ixe dream that the strug*:»

\v greater day bv day. 
j 1 itii.M.- n«»; ii'e.j her mistiess’

Si uarl had *a( !o-g after lie had ro»-l ; ';’'1 bill sitrihuted it
i shi;.’* absence, an.5.

v*«-me i t<> A SURE WAYséparai - I so ruthless.’;-. 
us in d«*alh be to"ethcr.” LIFE’S THREE QUESTIONS.

To prevent oil lamps from smoking is
to take ynv quantity of onion*, bruise ! ^ fritf-r in Harper’s Bazaar tells ue
them, put all into retort and distill; i ,hal three great question- in life 
pom a little of this liquor ini > the bxit- are: “k it right or wrong? Is it true
tom of the lamp, and it will not smoke. <»r false? la it beautiful or uglv?*! These

lighlitv. Kf*ep the wicks properly trimmed. onr education shcnihl help ue to answer,
, sen- I 1 u brighten colors in wash clothes, use and in so much as it fail* it will lack

-nation lo the ruler is a* if hi* spinal I soda in the nbsing water of almost any in reaching a proper physical or moral
‘•olumn had been struck by a pile dri- I blm* or purple, and vinegar in the rinsing stamlard. When the college mil returns
ver. Tile impression is not analyzed at »‘>r pmk* and greens. to her home, whether it be her parents’
the time, for the home goes into the '* * >™i”ve the stains from your hand* or her own. her college tram ing «houbl
air again immediately. He ^xving* to received wh!;e pickling or handling acid Imve filled her to answer these
light or left, or lie change* ends" coin- fruit*, wash them in clear water, wipe
pleteiy while in the air. ami you come liffbtly and while they are yet moist
down facing southward, whereas you trike a sulphur match and hold
were facing northward when you as- bends around it so a* to catch
cended.—American Magazine. * smoke, and the stains will disappear.

To n jar.*, buckets, tubs or barrels 
i* to place a small quantity of linn* on 
the bottom a ml then slake it with hot 
water in which

a re ,»pi iing 
from horses that once carried men. He 

head and levitates 
straight lira veil wa id. While he and you 
are high in the air he arche* his hack 
aM<1 stiffen* ln"< body to iron 
Thus he conics back to earth. 'I

t" 1rs lord- 
to cheer her. would 

repeat th- servant.*’ and oucvdote.*
• i »«!, goodness, li.ile thinking ,},:«( 
every word went to Marg -ryN !... trr ;,kc 

1 sw-iird i hi u*i She regn- ! •' ej with •» I 
saw '«crtpcaka!»:,. g, tin* *!,<• had '

the bitterness of -he t.i*k hof„r^ »< >i!cnt will, l.adv Kni.l; had *h« bir j
\ faint wave of cbidn-** for her *,.kc * »' Stnxrr and her unharm:ne.-‘
WK» ."becked by the reflection that thev ",:i w‘jtiM have h- dif-’ieni, an.| 
were parted forever. Still he would be vv 1,11,1 n " have pl-.lg.-.i V.MV< (o 
firm; he wa» pledged to the dead. and. ',H- th»* «lepili ,if vh«*se gen-r.»éit •• |»n 
even were the pain deadly, he would 'Nines* and devotion toii.-hcd her with 
keep hi» word, seek out Margery, and [ a’-nte l»xin. If shn -mild but give him in 
give her right as his cousin and heiress j !urn-one half ,he love i,,. j ,
to Beccham Park. I her. Rhe xvo.i’,1 b* happer; huL h»r love

The new» that caused Mrs. Crosbie 'I'*"'1- buried in <ll!Mmer
such wrath and annoyance brought dream, and she had nothing i^f. fl>r J,;m 
alarm and fear unspeakable to Vane 'The and hours Qf "the lit-
x?harteris’ breast. This unexpected blow man,
following on her unexpected success ai- They ar<" swift and sad. Uing horn of 
most crashed her by it* sudden nee*. the sea —
Stuart would meet \targery. ]earn the If our* that rejoice and 
truth, and she wouldMie humiliated and »p*n,
disgraced. Moved by her anxiety, »he Born with a man’* breath 
added her voice to hi* mother’s, and he—
■idcavored to shake his determination 

to sail for Australia. She did not b* 
t.r»v herself by word or look; *he onlv 
*y«»ke prettily of her loneliness, and of

f he letter, his heart aching with oil v 
for hl«* dead cousin. The 'a,V „f 
row was so heavy that for n lime it î,*n 
i'-h«*l his own grief: I»:i:. a* In* r.»^e ;iu,l 
na.’cd the room, the memory of hi - dutv 
brought "all back clearly. a?i.l he

pops down his

(H APT MR XXVI.
At midnight. while the clouds 'v**re 

ilrixcn aero** the moon hv the wind,
M.mrt Crosbie sat in his chamber at 
Court Manor, his arms folded, his-head 
bent dejectedly upon his breast. He 
was stunned by the strange event* of 
the past day. He could ne xer tell how 
he had borne himself through the long 
evening, though every incident was grav
en on his heart forever. He could not 
grasp the meaning of xvhat had taken 
place. He met the earl at l^is club, 
having a lit*le lime to spare before the 
vessel sailed, and he accepted 
Court's invitation with a vague feeling 
that he should escape the reproaches, 
mute and open, which otherwise he must 
hear in town. The earl had taken a 
sudden liking to the young man ; and, 
some ruiner reaching his ears as to Stu
art’s proposed voyage to Australia, h« 
begged the nephew .»f his old friend to 
honor him with a short visit before Ms Latin.

ques
tion» in relation to 1 lie fundamental 
n**eds of life, in food, clothing, and sJiel- 
ler. This education ! believe the teach
ings of home •«conoiuic* to give. General 
culture not alone means the oh parity 
to understand and appreciate, but to 
react on the resources and problem* of 
modern civilization, and these problems 
in the large mean the preservation of 
health, the prompting of physical vigor 
and the material well leqrig of the

y>

the

/PERHAPS.
Monsieur Faux Pas—“Ah, so this js 

your leetle son. He is—what von §av?-- 
• chip of the old blockhead?”—M. À. 1».

V
as much salt ha* been 

dissolved a* it will take up. This purifies 
like a charm. ( over the article to keep 
the steam in.

t
\regret for a A WOMAN SEXTON.

▲ woman has just been appointed 
sexton of Clowland

IT NEEDED A DIAGRAM.
Dealnr-Ye*, quite g,„„i. on'iv j ,.an.t 

quite see what it’s all about.
Artist—Will-, it’s a, clear as mud. The 

farmyard at sunrise.
Denier—Of boimse, of course. But, sar. 

would you have ally niijeviion to inâkimé 
tu affidavit to go with it!

i
mamma caught them.

"What are you crying for, children ?” 
“We’re just eaten a pot of mamma* 

raspberry jam.”
"Ah, so you’ve all got stomach aches. 

1 suppos*»!”
"No, on the contrary!”

mortal as

Ijores that are .os* ere thev com# t# 
birth.

Weed* ”f the wave 
aarth,

. . . , Abbey, the of lie#
haring been held by the family to which
ehe belongs since 1792. 2

without fruit ej The honors of genius are eternel.—

l,
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The Marchants Bank of Canada |
Mrs Nicy Kane of Cherry Valley, 

N.Y., and Mrs Henry Tackaberry of 
Broekville have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs H. Brayton, at the home 
of Miss 0. Lee. and on Tuesday cele
brated Mrs Brayton’s birthday at the 
home of Mrs George Lee.
—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.60.

“The House of Hats"i

T
NOTE THE FOLLOWINGAre missing the greatest enjoyment g 

of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 11 
which they can play the new 4-minute 

• accord. This attachment is yery ; 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records ; 
are Given Free with each attach- ; 
aient.

Cold Weather Comforts

SWEATER COATS

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

• (over) 54,000,000
;

Death At Frankville 
At his home in Frankville, Tuesday 

morning, Levi Soper died in the 9let 
year of his age. He was born in the 
township of Bastard and was a resident 
of Kitley for nearly seventy years. He 
was a man of keen intellect and could, 
up to a abort time ago, give the early 
history Leeds Couoty very clearly. He 
leaves besides bis widow two childern, 
O. M., of Broekville, and Mr- Edith 
Dillabough, residing at Frankville.

The funeral will take place in the 
Methodist Church, Frankville, on 
Thursday at 10 a.m.

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

■

We would bring to your notice our full 
Sweater Coats.

Many combinations of colors.
Several hundred coats to select from.
All sizes—from $1.00 up.

range of
Wm. Coates & Son

Jewellers E. 5. CLOW, Manager.Expert Graduate Optician»;; 
Broekville

Established 1857
UNDERWEARLocal and General —The Reporter until end of 1912 for

$1 00.
Mrs Sarah Wiltse has none to Al

monte to visit Mr and Mrs, W Van Lee.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methoüst 

church me. ts at, the home ot Mrs I. C. 
Alguire at 3 p.m. on Thursday.

On Broekville board last Thurs
day 14c was the highest bid for cheese 
and no sales were made.

Athens Grain Warehouse We have every conceivable make. 
Something special for the man who 

woollen garment.
All sizes.
Boys’ Fleece—lined, 29c.
P.S. And yet again Furs.

Last week a carload of potatoes sold 
here from 80c to 86c.

Mrs J. McKenny is visiting friends 
in Toronto and St, Catharines.

Mr Gordon Lawscn returned home 
thia week after spending the summer 
in British Columbia.

M iss Ethel McConnell of Dalmeny. 
a modelite, is ill at the home of Mrs 
Levi Stevens.

Mr and Mrs W. O. Towriss and 
Miss Addie Wilson went on the excur
sion to New York this week.

Mr and Mrs John Kenny of Water- 
town, N.Y.. were week end guests of 
the bride’s father, Mr O. L. Monroe.

Epworth League on Monday evening 
at. 7.30 o’clock. Topic, “Tvndale’a 
Version.” Speaker,—Misa Robertson.
—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money

The first fall of slow, and it was no 
small affair, occurred on Friday last. 
In shaded places the snow remained 
nearly all Saturday.

Mr Alex Caropo left for New York 
on Tuesdoy and following his return 
will take the position of sawyer in Mr 
Parish’s saw mill.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church bas appointed Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, as visiting day, when ladies 
of the congregation may expect to be 
called upon by members of the Society.

There will be no service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning 
next, and no service in the Baptist 
church, on account of the anniversary 
services in the Presbyterian church.

Large quantities of hickory nuts are 
harvested these days, hut many of the 
nuts failed to fill and are found to be 
practically worthies». The beech -nuts 
too are plentiful, but the butternuts 
will be a very small crop.

cannot wear aCASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Bears the 
Signature of

Mr B. W. Falkner is combining 
homesteading with his photograph 
business at Athabaska Landing.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Voters’ List Court R. CRAIG «£ CO.
Notice is hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ 
Lists Act, by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
Friday the 27th day of October, 1911, at 
one o'clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine complaints ot errors and 
omissions in the Voters’List of the Munici
pality of Rear of Yonge and Escott for 
1911.

Dated this 6th day of October, A. D. 
1911.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Mrs Lewis Washburn, who has been 
visiting her son, Mr Lafayette Wash 
burn, returned to Lachute, Qne , last 
week.

Mrs Philip Halladay, Elgin, has 
fully recovered from her surgical 
operation in Toronto and returned 
home this week.

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill ggjSllf'JillAll kinds of Building Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices —For the moat up-to-date styles and 

colourings in Ladies’ and Girls, 
Sweater Coats, go to H H. Arnold’s. 
A fresh new lot received this week.

AS»
— Ï irlllTTllI

K. E. CORNELL, 
Clerk of said Municipality. e_EzTHE

IVoters’ List CourtThe lecture, with lantern views, by 
Rev. Mitchell, in the Baptist church on 
Tuesday evening, was very entertaining 
and interesting and it was enjoyed by 
a large audience.

West-End Grocery
Notice is hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters' 
Lists Act by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Town 
hall in the Village of Athens on Friday the 
27th day of October, 1911, at half past 
seven o'clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine complaints of errors and omiss
ions in the Voters’ List of the Municipality 
of Athens for 1911.

Dated this 6th day of October A. D. 
1911.

S-À BIAS QIRTH
Hors* Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
horee. Can't slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

“ 1-—— b—ytn -

Say : Don’t This strike you 
fair proposition that we have

CRANBERRIES FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Reeve Holmes has been appointed a 
delegate to attend the provincial Sun
day school convention which is to be 
held Oct. 23rd to 26tb. in Fiist Pres
byterian church, Broekville.

The Convention in connection with 
the Teacher’s Institute of Broekville 
and East Leeds will be held Thursday 
and Friday of this week, October 12 
and 13, in Victoria School. Prof. Laird 
M.A., of i be Faculty of Education, 
Queen’s University, will be the chief 
speaker. He will deliver three lec
tures on matters pertaining to school 
work. In addition to this he will de. 
liver an evening lecture in Victoria 
Hall on “Scotch Education,” and to 
this the’public are cordially invited.

Why wait until the last minute 
to prepare your Cranberries for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
We have what you need now and at 
the r.ght price too.

Low-bush Cranberries—come and 
get some before they are all gone.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you 
get just as good, and in many 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly’ high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines. 1
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

as a

Horse BlanketsG. F. DONNELLEY,
Clerk of said Municipality. can

casesyou want and when you want them.
Hundreds to select from.
We buy direct from the Canadian 

and English Mill and when you buy 
from us we can save you all the 
middleman’s profit.

For Mitts and Gloves, we are 
headquarters. Hundreds of pairs of 
all kinds to select from.

Special Corduroy Men’s Sheep 
lined coats with fur collar, andjour 
price $5.00, usually sold at $7.50. ; .

Trunks ..nd Suit Cases at Special 
Prices. Large stock to select from.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes, well 
lined and trimmed, at $6.50.

Harness of every description. 
Both Single and Double.

Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

FOR SALEGRAPES
Blue and White while the season Brick House, frame barn and 

good lot, occupied by Wm.
Mott, Central Street, for. .$950.00 

Frame House, occupied Mrs.
Brown, Reid Street, for.. .$550.00

lasts.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell
Mr and Mrs J. H. Singleton, Smith's 

Falls, announce the engagement of ^ivin;/ a bonus for building wire 
their eldest daughter, Lila Isabel toKence8 aj°°8 the highway is slowly 
Doctor Gordon E. Richard, of Stewart, accomplishing the object sought. 
B.C. The marriage will take place in . °*n Matilda township the coun- 
the near future. c“ is taking a shorter cut. At a

recent meeting of the council the 
following resolution

Rural Tel. 41
These bargains offered for quick 
sale. Apply to

JUDGE A. A. FISHER,

At Ouf Store Pembroke, Ont.
The regular monthly meeting of 

We standprepared to give you Delta branch of the Women's Institute
will be held in the town hall Saturday 
Oct. 14th, at 2 30. Miss C. Hill will 
give a practical talk on sewing. All 
ladies are cordially inited to attend.

The season for partridge does not 
open until Oct. 15, and taking advan
tage of this fact quite a number of 
these shv birds have been feeding in 
Athens gardens. Some weather-wise 
individual should rise up and tell us 
what this visitation portends.

Mi and Mrs R. Bennett, Winnipeg, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter May me Etl oyle to Mr D. J. 
Hollingsworth, son of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hollingsworth. Athens, the 
marriage to take place in St. Luke’s 
Church, Winnipeg, on October 26th.

On Sunday next Hnniversary services 
will he hsld in St, Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, Athens, at 10.30 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Special offerings will be received 
in aid of the funds of the church. 
Rev. C. E. A. Poiock, B.A., of Lyn, 
will be the preacher. A cordial in
vitation is extended to the public to at
tend these services.

passed:
That the clerk be instructed to notify 
all parties that have rail, log, stump 
fences, or any other obstruction along 
the road, to have the same removed 
not later than the 1st of November or 
council will proceed according to law.

was EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

What you need 
When you need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Just now, when our Fall Stock is 
at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Conic early and 
get the. best of the best.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Rubbers. Prices are lower than 
last year.

Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
size, white or grey, $1,40 pair. 
Others from 81.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

W. B. Percival
CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLELarge classes for the leading kinds ofAt the meeting of Leeds Rural 
Deanery- held at Lyn last week, the 
most important business was the care
ful consideratirn of the plans and ar
rangement for a joint deanery mission 
at the end of January next. This will 
be held in the three Broekville churches 
New Dublin, Athens, Lvndhurst, 
Ballycanoe, Lansdowne, and probably 
three or four other parishes. The 
bishop has warmly commended it, and 
alteady-a number of able and experi
enced missioners have promised to 
help. More of the details will shot tly 
be announced

Messrs M. O. Trickey of Williams
burg and S. C. Trickey of Watertown, 
N.Y., were in town last week. Mr 
Trickey of Williamsburg says that the 
crops in that locality were certainly 
great this season with the exception of 
potatoes ; they were poor. He also 
stated that the milk supply is keep
ing up better down there this fall than 
for years before, and that they paid 
for the month of August the sum of 
$1.14 per 100 of milk. His average 
lbs of milk per lb, of cheese were 10.67.

FURNITURE
Horses

Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 
Swine, Seeds, Poultry

CALL AND SEETHE

EAST END
GROCERY

our stock of$11,000.00 IN PRIZES
High-Class FurnitureFor free prize lists apply to the 

Secretary
Peter White,

Pres., Pembroke.
D. T. Elderkin,

Ssc’y, Ottawa For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture

♦ well worthy of your attention.
f Whether you require a com-
I plete suite for the Parlor, Din-
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece 
meet your requirements.

Onr long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

ALEX. M. EATON.

.The People's Column ;
J

Wood For Sale
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for immediate delivery. Apply to
FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athens

we can

T. S. Kendrick 40tf

veryHouse To Rent
The stone dwelling house on j 

next the residence of Wm. John 
Imnu diate possession. Anply to

WM. JOHNSTON, I.P.S., Athens.

Mr and Mrs Wm Laishley, Toronto, 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Lena Mae, to Mr J. H. Vin
cent Love, youngest son of the late Mr 
B. I. Love of Buffalo, N.Y., the wed
ding to take place, the latter part of 
October. Miss Lai ah ley is well known 
here, being the eldest grand daughter 
of Mr W. B. Phelps of Phillipsville.

Main Street, 
s ton, I.P.S.,W* 1 1 mitowein

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

T. G. Stevens
House and Lots for Sale

House and 2 lots, on Mill st., formerly owned 
by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 

T- R. BEALE. Athens, or 
HENDERSON. Elo ida.

Cushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame $2.35. 
lx is covered and re lined $9.35.

Eveij .lting new but the wood and iron, 
lreigni paid both ways by stage.
Seven in. h Belting made of 4 ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.

UNDERTAKING

Limited
37tf ANDREW’The remains of the late Mrs G. M. 

Pierce arrived here from Bassano, 
Alberta, cn Wednesday last and 
conveyed to the home of Mrs Dr. 
Moore, where many friends from vil
lage and country called to tender 
dolences. The beieaved husband ac
companied the casket from the West. 
The funeral service was conducted in 
Christ Church on Thursday by the 
Rev. S B. G. Wright of Maitland and 
it was attended by a large concourse 
of sorrowing of friends. Many beauti
ful floral tokens were offered by friends. 
Following the service the remains 
were deposited in the vault at Lans
downe. The Reporter joins with 
their many friends in extending sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives.

I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

New BakeryMrs Arthur Robinson of Spokane, 
Wash., is visiting relatives at Hard 
Island. Last week Mrs Robinson 
motored to Athens and presented the 
Reporter with specimens of Pacific 
Coast truit, including egg fruit and 
commercial

were 33! f JAS. W. JUDSON, Broekville

ICattle and Horses Icon-
8For Holstein cattle an 

grades:
—Appl

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

ynire bred or 
any purpose

Jisiem cattle any age. 
also horses, any style for Having leased the Slack Bakery; I 

am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-cb.ss quality of Utah 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

1ppiy to 
29-tfprunes. The wrmpJes 

were excellent and illustrateur one of 
Résidents in

3. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens >■Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English. the benefits enjoyed by 

that favored clime. Lumber for Sale
About 80.000 feet of himber for sale—suitable 

foi all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Atne

21 tf

?
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sitty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter

£lTfcirtv-five fairs in Ontario have ap
plied for a share in the $10,000 set 
aside by the government for their pro- 

any time. Call or write for informa- tection against unfavorable weather. 
*Km- 4 Those fairs will receive money

ns and I 1F. BLANCHER, Athens
II R. B. Heather |
W Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho >phonoI restores every nerve in the body 

.■ .to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at once. Pkoephonol will 
”^6 you a new man. Price $8 e box, or two for

S|H. F. METCALFE. Principal whose average of gate receipts fell be- 
r ! low the average of the three previous 

vears. (j BROCKVILLE, R. J. PHILLIPSOntario |
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